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1CK IS PR ISEDST.JOHN DRY j 1

>Ti

DEMOCRATS! “Guilty,”'sidSe^T]SIR GEORGE 
PREPARE FOR "jSFk—^ZTZrrr HUNTER IS 
ELECTIONS 09?- PLEASED

Ruth Brazie, 9, left, and her sister,
Grace, 6, testified he was only flaying 
when he bit that little girl.

INTERESTED 
IN OTTAWA 
IRUM DEBATE

Millionaire Sued 
For $12 Pair Hose

Boy Dies In Cellar; 
Man Held For DeathPOLICY OF 

PROTECTION 
WEAKENING

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Most of us- 
would be aware of the fact that 
we owned a $12 pair • of socks or 
more than two pairs of any kind 
of socks, but Joseph Letter, mil
lionaire coal mine owner, store 

real estate dealer and bro-

Mooseomin. Saak., Nov. 29. 
Charged with manslaughter in that 
he failed to provide necessities for 
John R. Boyns, 19-year-old English 
lad, who died last March of pneu
monia in a bed In the cellar of-his 
employer, George M. Ford, Broad
view farmer, was placed on trial in 
the King’s bench court here y ester-

owner,
tber-in-taw of Lord Curzon, in 
court today, contesting a bill for 
$1,332, filed by Peck & Peck, 
haberdashers, said he did not know 
that he had 111 pairs, costing $12 
each.

He intimated that the bally 
things might have been chucked in 
some drawer or other, but a chap 
could not be expected to count his 
socks like a laundryman, what?

Letter’s attorneys admit their 
client was in the store of Peck & 
Peck one day and a persistent sales
man tried to call his attention to 
their line of socks, but he was ndt 
interested. For some reason, how
ever, the 111 pairs were sent out 
to the Letter mansion and his valet 
put them away.
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Head of Big British Ship

building Plant Visits 
St. John.

Leaders Carry Out Original 
i Plan of Selecting Full 

Ticket.

London Firms are Follow
ing the Liquor Exports 

Conference.
Conservatives are Said to be 

Breaking Away From 
Government.

day.
Medical evidence adduced _was to 

the effect that the care necessary 
for the recovery of Boyns was not 
given to him and his death thus 
accelerated. Three doctors declared 
that if Boyns came up from his 
basement bedroom only a few hours 
before a doctor found him dead in 
an upstairs room, as alleged by 
Ford, that this climb in the condi
tion that Bovns was in at the time 
would have been immediately fatal. 
The physicians admit the case de
pends upon medical testimony.
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DOCK HERE LEADSHOLIDAY AT CAPITALTRADE IS DISGRACE

TARIFF PROPOSALS
Better Than Any in Europe, 

the Noted Visitor 
Announces.

Organization Conferences to 
be Resumed at Wash

ington Tomorrow.

j General Opinion That Brit
ishers Should Keep Out 

of Illegal Traffic.
Labor is Resigned to Loss 

of Many Seats in 
England.
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ill “The St. John Dry Dock is 
without doubt the finest dock I

«4 (By Canadian Press.)

FIVE ARE ___ _ 6f the house and senate appeared to-
IM M A T A D PD ACII day to depend largely on the attitude I PI If! 1 IV vltflju to be taken by the Progressive blocs.

Withdrawal of Representative Gra
ham, of Illinois, from the majority 
leadership fight In the house served to 
remove differences among the regular 
Republicans, but the Democrats and 
the Progressives were still unsatisfied 

% and their leaders were Insistent that 
^ they would be pressed even to the ex- 
1 tent of blocking house organisation.

While Republican leaders in the sen- 
t ate have decided not to raise the is- 
fci sue of an election of a president pro 
Btem. Democratic leaders were prepared 

go through with their original plan 
Stiff selecting a fall senate ticket and to 
-iroek its election.

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
British United Press

I-ondon, Nov. 29.—Considerable in
terest is being displayed in London 

the announcement that a con-
CANADIAN TRADE

Uh election campaign is grow- INCREASE fe"nce is being held at Ottawa be
ing more and more like the Can- ______ tween representatives of Canada and
adian reciprocity campaign of Business Better in Both United the United States with the object of 
1911 in all parts of the country, Kingdom and U. S. Report discovering some method of preventing
first one and then another life- From Atlanta Says. ' Vis CgmerIüyUcoLdered here that

long Conservative IS announcing - lt wouid be unwise for Canada to takS Philadelphia, Nov. 29. Five perse»
his disagreement with the policy °ttawa’ TkLI any very radical steps to meet the de- U.ree men, a woman.and ayounc |{*

. . .. . increasing with both the United King- ' . Jt . ITnit/a «neciallv were killed early today wl.cn the
of protection while in some con- dom and the v s > judged by figures |^e"be Natter of extending the powers motor car plunged through a gnat
stituencies the Liberals are say- for the year ending with October. But of the extradition act despite many rail n«*r *h* Pennsylvania nvenUMH
ins th.t protection » Ute o.l, m„„,h o, (Mote, b, «1,11. .1- ^SJSTSjISi STfStT. R.îïïy b*
cure for domestic industrial de- though trade with the United States lowin tbe firing on the Tomakp. seven The machine landed directly in fro!

shows an upward tendency, In the case rolles off ,bore by the United States of * moving freight t-aln. Ilieldà
pr“*10n: _ „ a. . of Great Britain the fnovement is a customs and revenue officer,. Ufted f'^rZ^Taham^ ^

PmcticJly Jl th«e changes downward dirrction. The &»TKMthe Democrats;, the
" view can be traced to the m- Tradewith tUe United States for the "°l .‘"“J,1”,, wlththe continu- othr- two. n man and a gjgl. are am^wfelitin organisation hpldlng a

-.dual interests of tfr* keHe^ky over ^ce „f nations fo, an Anglo- yet an d htiftST* ^ , u. | m^ty, *be Progressives admittedly
i thnan nf hii dedofttf*. two hundred millions. Imports from \mcrtcan treaty designed precisely for! Deta Is of the accident are lacking, have tht contTO.hng power.date or tboee Of bis electorate. ^ Unlted Sia^ for the *.ear closed such incidents as this, j but It Is believed ti e driver of the car j Snould they decide to put a cand.-
The Liberals continue to make. la5t month totalled $620,000,000 as xbe general opinion in Britain seems was unfamiliar with the nelghb."' „<„1 1 data up for president pro tem in the
. A«| of canital out of the against $498,000,000 for the year ending to be tbaj the participation of British- and Instead of swi tiling into Fair- held, a deadlock in the organisationa great deal or capital OUI or uie 1922> whlle exports were in th>s llle£i’ tr.ffi, is a national mount Park k-pl stra.ght ahead and was regarded generally as inevitable
ri$e in the price of certain com- $411,000,000 for the latter year, as com- disgrace and that It i, quite right that crashed through the railing. Today being a holiday there was Itmodifie, since the tariff propos- pared with $327,000,000 for the former t^ lViri.h Government should do ——■ — — Xmti' o'ntare rL'Th h 'a e belng
J. were announced by Mr. Bald- — __ ______________________ everything in its power to aaaist the Two Montreal Men [°eM alreg.°rJienT orgati^tion
W*. at Plymouth. Ontario Woman Is Shot ByConstables " senate win he resumed to-

SAYS DEVIL IN EAR Montreal, Nov. 29.—Found in the Woitiruf™,6 RcpuVlcan’^^itidgln,

Mine «IM A THIEFaÆKÏîa1Y1AUE mill xl 1111IA end of the city Iasi night two men a „ wiU be outlined, and a course
were shot by constables and taken to ^ actjon determiptd. 
the hospital where one of them is re
ported to be in a serious condition.
There was a gang of five men in the 
house at the time of the shooting and 
a third man jvas ar-ested, the other 
two escaping. •

Mrs. Archambault and the rest of 
the family were all out and when she 
returned she saw lights in the house 
and observed the presence of the men.
She telephoned the police from a neigh
bor’s house.

The men who were shot gave their 
names as Romeo Beaudry, 19, and Ar
thur Gamache, 20.

! have ever seen.”J Thus did Sir George Hunter, 
chairman of the big British ship* 
building firm of Swan, Hunter 
and Wigham Richardson, of 
Wallsend -on-Tyne, express his 
impression of the big plant of the 
St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company at Courtenay 
Bay, in an intreview with a Times 
reporter this morning.

Sir George, accompanied by 
F. M. Ross, manager of the dry 
dock company, and Mrs. Ross, 
arrived in the city this morning 
from - Montreal end spent the 

inspecting the dock -

'
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Machine Rushes In Front of e 
Moving Freight Train at t 

Philadelphia. 2

morning 
plant. On his return to the city 
he had luncheon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross and planned to return 
to Montreal this afternoon.
Says Good Beginning.

The Times man met Sir George atof the
the Ross home on his return from 
Courtenay Bay. Asked what his im
pression of the plant was he replied: 

“It Is without doubt the finest
While

Invitations have been sent to

Killed By AutoFood Prices Go Up
Sugar has gone up a penny a pound, 

butter three pence a pound, cheese a 
penny a pound, while flour, fruit, eggs 
and tinned milk are also higher than 
they were before the announcement of 
the fiscal change. Several of the largest 
wholesale houses also have announced 
an immediate increase in prices. 
Conservatives Confident

The Conservatives at headquarters 
last night expressed their confidence in 
their ability of holding all the London 
seats gained at the last election. Many 

constituencies outside the

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 29.—Mrs. Mar
tha Niles, aged 00 years, was struck 
by an automobile at Napanee, yester
day and received injuries which caused 
her death in a few minutes.

graving dock I have ever seen, 
the plant is not fully installed, I have 
formed the opinion that building of it 
is going to be worthy of the manage
ment and plant.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Boy Tells New York Police He 
Stole to Satisfy Satanic 

Adviser.
FRIEND LEAVES 
TEACHER $50,000England Files Caveat 

In Schooner Seizure Believe Solution Is
Near In Hold-upMINERS ON STRIKE GERMAN CROP NOT 

HELD BY FARMERS
New York, Nov. 29—Patrick Lang 

don, 17, of 121 Thompson street, 
Stapleton, S. I., told the police lie has 
a devil In his ear that keeps whisper 
ing “Break into a store or something 
and steal.” Ac a result, he is a pris
oner in the police station at St. George, 
charged with a burglary at the lunch 

of W. J. Shants, in Simonson

t
Charity Patient Was Best Man 

at Wedding of Her 
Grandmother.

London, Nov. 29 —England has filed 
a caveat at Washington, protesting 
against seizüre of the Britisif schooner 
Island Home, suggesting that' if pres
ent evidence is confirmed the vesve! be 
released, according to the Daily Tele
graph.

One Hundred and Fifty Men in 
Alberta Pit Quit 

Work.

New York, Nov. 29.—With eight ' 
men in custody and the plot unravelled 
police today believe they are near the 
complete solution of the double crime 
on November 14, in which two West 
End bank messangers were shot down 
without warning in a Brooklyn sub

station and robbed of $48,607.

southern
Metropolis are becoming very nervous, 
however, regarding the situation in the 
Midlands and in Scotland there is still 
much difficulty in forecasting the re
sult but In Lancashire where Lloyd ; 
George today continues his whirlwind 
campaign there has been the greatest 
enthusiasm for Liberalism.

Labor is undoubtedly resigned to the 
loss of many seats due largely to in
ternal dissensions among the Trade 
Unions.

Report That Refusal to SeH 
Cause of Food Scarcity is 

Denied.

New York, Nov. 29.—Miss Rosalie 
Wurthnmnn of 26 Reservoir svenue, 
Jersey City, had known Louis T. Lch- 
meyer all of her life, and she knew 
that he had been a friend of her par
ents and her grandparents, 
always considered him a poor man, and 

Paris. Nov. 29—The hollow tooth is ! when he recency went to the Mrtro- 
a recent affliction, or relatively so, in politan Hospital on M elfare Island as

a charity patient she visited mm is 
often as she could. No one could have 
been moie surprised when she learned 

Sunday that Lchmeyer was not 
and that he had left her $16.000

•One hun-Coalspur, Alta., Nov. 29, 
tired and fifty employes of the Sterling 
Mine, near here, went on strike today 
as a result of failure to agree with the 
directorate, and 90 of the miners of the 
Goal Valiev Mine, who have been out 
on strike for several days, were today 
notified by the company that as the 
mine was closing their services would 
not be required.

The men were recently organized by 
the U. M. W. of America, District 19, 
and are striking for the district union 
scale of pay, about 80 cents an hour (British United Press)
more than they have been getting. Dublin, Nov. 29.—The first civil exe-

The mine officials assert that tries cution under the Free State took place 
intend to operate the mines with men at Mount Joy Prison today, when Wil- 
who are willing to work, and claim ]jam powncSj a military despatch rid- 
ihe dispute is not so much one of wages er> was hanged for the murder of 
as their determination to keep their detective Fitzgerald. Seven other mur- 
mines out of U. M. W. control. derers are awaiting execution.

wagon
avenue, Rocebank.

The police say Langdon admitted fif
teen minor burglaries in the last few 
months. They have arrested him a 
dozen times, but each time ills victim 
took pity on him and refused 10 prose
cute. Shants said the charge wlil be 0pjn;on 0f pjerre Bouvet, the eini- 
piensed this time. The police beneye nen, French anthropologist. Dental 
the boy is a kleptomaniac and should ; caries firs, Came in during the stone 
be placed In an Institution for his own 1 
p-ofection.

Five dollars worth of cigarettes were 
stolen f.om the lunch wagon. Langdon 
doe-n't smoke so he gave them awsy.
He has given away everything lie ever 
stole, he «aid, for all he wanted was 
to satisfy the devil in his car.

August Jayanch, 16, of 182 Hendrick 
avenue, New Brighton, who escaped 
Friday from an asylum at Chauncey,
N. Y., was with Langdon. He will be 
returned to the asylum.

Says Hollow Tooth 
Is Recent Affliction way

but she Berlin, Nov. 29—The widespread 
impression that the main cause of the 
food scarcity in Germany Is that the 
farmers are refusing to sell their crops, 
preferring to hold them for increased 
prices, is wholly unfounded, declared 
the food minister, Count Kanitz, in a 
statement issued today.

“The farmers are willing to sell, in
deed they must sell, because they need 
money to carry on—to pay wages and 
taxes,” he said. “They sold very 
siderablc quantities of the last crop. In 
all the negotiations the government had 
conducted with the agricultural inter
ests the latter have shown willingness 
to part

Difficulties abound, a 
their root in the main difficulty of 
providing means of payment. The 
farmers are specially hard hit by this, 
and have suffered very severe losses 
through the constant depression of the 
mark.

RIDER IS EXECUTED
Toranto, Nov. 29.—The Home 

Bank depositors’ committee of fif
teen will meet here today to decide 
upon plans for their crusade to 
obtain redress.

First Civil Hanging Under Free 
State Takes Place at 

Mount Joy.ENGINEER DEAD; 
20 ARE INJURED

age, when it was ten times less com
mon than now? Pyorrhea, however, 
says M. Bouvet certainly afflicted the 
Moustierlans, and It is just possible 
that carias began then, in which case 
It was dee to an abuse of palaeolithic 
tooth-picks.

The Cheilean may have had pyorr
hea, but as all that remains of him 
is one mandible he must be acquitted 
of the crime of bequeathing this heri
tage to humanity for lack of evidence.

on
poor,
in trust until she is 35 and the residue 
of his estate, which is estimated at 
about $100,000.

Lchmeyer was 92, and in all the 
years that he lived alone on the lop 
floor of the house in 306 East Fifty- 
fifth street his neighbors and hie 
friends learned almost nothing about 
him. They did not even know that he 
owned the house. He was best man 
at the wedding of Miss Wurthmann’s 
grandparents in Mainz, Germany, and 
he had been friends with the family 

since. The Wurthmanns tried to

Shanghai, Nov. 29.—Six bandits 
overturned the rikasha of a mes
senger of the Tung Yih Trust 
Company in the business' district 
here today and escaped with more 
than $500,000 worth of negotiable 
securities.

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 29. — 
Rather sensational testimony 
marked the hearing this morning 
in the Superior Court before Mr. 
Justice Globenskv in the libel ease 
taken by Hon. J. Nicol, Provin
cial Treasurer, against Dr. J. E. 
Noel.

Kansas City Special is Wrecked 
When Running Past Red Light 

Signal.

con-

Jacksonvffle, Fla., Nov. 29.—Engi
neer John Evans, of the Southern Rail
way’s Kansas City special was killed 
and twenty passengers on the Louis
ville and Nashville’s Southland were 
Injured slightly last night when the 
southern train collided with the rear 
end of the Southland at Nahunta, G a., 
the Atlantic Coast Limited dispatch
er’s office at Savannah told the Asso
ciated Press early today.

About dx of the Injured were taken 
to Waycross Hospital, the dispatcher’s 
office said, and none of them is be
lieved to be seriously hurt. The fireman 
on the Kansas City special jumped be
fore the collision and suffered minor
bruises. ... »

Information at the dispatcher’s of
fice was that Engineer Evans had run 
past a red light signal. The Southland 
had stopped to cross over the Albany 
line, according to the dispatcher s of
fice. The Kansas City special, it was 
estimated, had slowed down to 20 or 
28 miles an hour for the railroad cross
ing where the wreck occurred.

Prominent Catholic
Priest Is Dead

produce.”
11 of which have

with theirFrankie Genaro To
Meet Carl Tremaine ”a" him rral0Ved to a private hospi- st Ix)uis Mo _ Nov. 29.—Verv Reri.

tal when they learned that he had gone penedjct Schmidt, former provincial 
New York, Nov. 29.— Frankie Gen- to the Metropolitan as a charity „rnera] at Rome for the American 

aro, U. S. flyweight champion will op- Retient, but his doctors would not per- , order „f Franciscans of the Ca holic 
pose Carl Tremaine, Cleveland bantam- ,„|i this. | church, and regarded an international
weight in the main bout of the Thanks- As chief beneficiary of the est^te \ authority on moral theology, died here 
giving card at Madison Square Gar- Miss Wurthmann eventually will in- vesterdav at the age of 66 years.
den tonight. Genaro was substituted bePit about $50,000, it is thought, after - ----
yesterday for Pancho Villa, world’s 0t ber bequests are paid. She is a 
flyweight champion, when Villa was graduate of the Montclair Normal 
forced to cancel tie engagement he- School, class of 1928, and intends to 
cause of an Injury to his ankle that on teaching for the piesent In
did not respond to treatment. Fuhiic School 6, West New Work,

The Genaro-Tvemaine bout will be ^ j . despite her new found fortune.
13-rounds instead of the scheduled 15- Eventually she wants to travel, but 
rounds. 5hc does not expect to leave home un

til next summer.

To Spend $10,000,000 
On Ontario Hydro

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Pressure is 
high, accompanied by fair, mild 
weather from Ontario eastward, 
but rapid changes are indicated, as 
a storm is developing in the 
Mississippi Valley, and a pro
nounced cold wave has appeared in 
the far northwest. Storm signals 
are displayed at all lake stations.

Forecasts:

Toronto, Nov. 29.—It will be neces
sary to spend ten million dollars a year 
tot the next ten years in hydro elec
trical development in Ontario if the 

/province is to keep up with the grow
ing power demands, Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of thd Ontario Hydro Elec
trical Commission, told a convention 
of manufacturers here yesterday.

Consumption even now, he said, is 
crowding hard on the heels of produc
tion. He stated that the most likely 
place to secure more power was along 
the St. Lawrence Rapids, and added 

the Federal Government was 
showing a disposition to co-operate in 
the harnessing of the St. lav wren ce.

Dublin, Nov. 29.—Ireland’s direct 
interest in the British general elec
tion is confined to the north, 
where thirteen seats at Westmin
ster are to be filled. Nearly all of 
these are uncontested and will re
turn the same members, who are 
supporters of Premier Baldwin.

Berlin, Nov. 29.—Many homes in 
Berlin are not sufficiently heated 
to allow the women to write or do 
fine sewing, and a sitting room has 
been opened at the headquarters of 
the Relief Union of Educated 
Women to provide a warm place 
for such women.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—(’apt. Donald 
MacMillan, explorer, on the ice- 
lmund ship Bowdoin in the Arctic 
Circle near the Greenland coast, 
dedicated by radio at midnight 
last night the new home of the 
Chicago Yacht Club, of which he 
is a member.

Buenos Aires, Nov.
Argentine Government has appro
priated eighty thousand pesos to
ward the expenses of the round- 
the-world airplane flight which 
Major Pedro Zanni of the Argen
tine army proposes to attempt 
yobably in April of next year.

!

LIQUOR LIMIT 
MAY BE EXTENDEDFlorida Defaulter

Held In Montreal
Fair and Mlid

Light winds, fine and 
mild. Friday increasing southerly 
winds, fair and mild.

Ottawa Valley—Southerly winds 
fair and mild. Friday easterly- 
winds witli rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
southwest winds, fair and mild to
day and most of Friday.

New England—Increasing cloud
iness, followed by rain on coast 
and rain or snow in the interior 
late tonight and Friday; slightly 
warmer tonight.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—Temperatures :, 

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Wanted in Ok- 
ala, Fla., since 1920, on charges of ob
taining $40,000 by false pretences, John 
Kampman, 35, was arrested here yes
terday.

A New York police officer on other 
business recognized Kampman as be
ing wanted in Florida. The Okala 
authorities were notified from here yes
terday.

New Coastal Line For Search 
and Seizure Likely More Than 

12 Miles.

Maritim

that No Surplus of
Wheat, Is Report

(British United Press)
lamdon. Nov. 29.—It is stated au

thoritatively that the new coastal limit 
for search and seizure of rum runners 
which is under discussion between 
Great Britain and the United States is 
likely to be considerably more than 
twelve miles.

As previously reported, the treaty 
limit of an hdiir’s

Bishop Opposed To
Evil Plays In N. Y. IAuto Driver Gives

Up Self to Police Wasington, Nov. 2$.—Pursuing his .
study of wheat statistics, Représenta- New York, Nov. 29.—Bishop A4 m. ■ 
live Little of Kansas declared today Manning of the Protestant Episcopal 
tlmt if exports of wheat continue at diocese of New York yesterday took a 
the rate they- have been going since hand in the drive against so-called evil 
harvest all the export wheat will be plays by directing the social service 
overseas by New Year’s dav. commission of the diocese to luresti-

“Tliero is no surplus,” says Mr gate at once certain plays being pre- 
Little. “The figures I have received sented in this city. The names of the 
hem the Secretary of Agriculture show plays were not disclosed, 
that we have used 80,000,000 bushels as Bishop Manning said he acted on 
seed, and, up to November 12, ha« “certain statements made to me al- 
exported 77,000,000. Subtracting this ieging the terrible character of certain 
fr, m our total crop this year of 781,- plays from the moral point of view. 
000,000 bushels, we have 624,000,000 He directed that an immediate re- 
buzhcls with the farmers." P”t be made to him.

Says British Order
Record Munitions Toronto Girl Is

American Queen■“I'm the manMontreal, Nov. 29 .
you seek,” said James Colford, driver 
of the car which ran over and fatally 
iniured May Alice Johnson, 12, of St. 
Andrew street, this city, last evening. 
The accident occurred on St. Joseph 
Boulevard. #The girl had stood still in 
front of the car and had been flung to 
the ground and run over sustaining a 
fractured skull. Distracted by the 

and shouts of onlookers Col-

! merely specifies a 
! steaming distance from the Amerffatl 
! Coast, leaving the question nf the ac 
tual limit tn be fixed by private nego
tiations between Britain and America.

The British, it is indi ai d. intend 
to interp et the V a tv in the mist lib
eral terms d lug tlie'r best t ; eo oper
ate in eliminating smuggling off the 
American coast.

(British United Press)
London, Nov. 29.—War compared 

with which the world conflict of 1911 
ill seem trivial, is presaged by mue 

orders placed by the Britisl 
Tom Johnson, Labor

New Y’ork, Nov. 29.—A Canadian 
girl, “Miss Toronto,” today is the 
Queen of Beauty of the American 
Continent. She was declared the win
ner in a contest held in Madison Square 
Garden in which a committee of judg
es awarded her the crown as the most j 
beautiful of eighty-seven entrants from 1 
as many titles.

29.—TheiL
Government,
candidate for parliament declared in

Johnson' said the Government tia.l 
monster tanks and

444S44Victoria 
Winnipeg ... 30 
Montreal 
St. John.... 26 
Halifax ........ 30
New York ... 40

2840 I
32 2b. 32

2444
48 26screams

fort drove away, but two hours later 
surrendered to the police.

8046
ordered numerous 
munitions-

\
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Do You Know
First industrial exhibition in St. 

John was opened on September % 
1851?

Weather Report

Ex-Convict To Go Back To Life Term In 
Italy After Freedom in United States

New York, New- 29—More than fire years ago on a lonely road near Menfl, 
Italy, Brseata Autie» W» wife and young daughter were found murdered. Thit 
week Gutseppe BuscemblS?"was arrested in his butcher shop at 166 Ellery 
street, Brooklyn, charged with complicity in the crime. He will be turned 
over to immigration authorities and probably be deported at once to Italy, 
there to serve the sentence which has been pronounced on him.

Buscemi was taken into custody by Detectives Innetia and McCarty of the 
Homicide squad on a warrant Issued by th Départaient of Labor. He 
admitted knowledge of the crime, though protesting hts innocence, and told 
authorities of his trip to America and the existence he has led since.

After being held in jail for nineteen months without trial, he said, one 
night in June, 1919, men from the prison in which he was confined took Mm 
aboard a sMp, gave a uniform to him and put him to work, Days later the 
beat arrived off New Jersey and one dark night he was smuggled ashore. 
With what money he was able to scrape together he opened his butcher 
shop in Brooklyn. He has kept in constant touch with his wife in Menfi 
since awaiting the day when he would be able to bring her to this country. 
He knew, he said, that he had been convicted of complicity in the murder and 
rrr*.„~A to fife imprisonment, but believed he was safe in America.

Since, by hi» own admission, Buscemi never landed at Ellis Island and 
ha» been examined by immigration authorities he will be turned overnever 

to them at once.

Wire Briefs

In St. John
. gK^ERYBODY Reads The Evening 

"jpoies-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

i-V *

i
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8ELLEISLE MAN, EN IN MILL NEAR 
UPHAM, DIES IN INFIRMARY HERE

j might hâve their own ideas regarding 
tlio rental of privately owned buildings 
for public school purposes. They might 
also have their own ideas with regard 
to the accepting the economies at the 
price which was demanded, 
lianoe did not object to the paying of 
public money for the maintenance of 
Catholic schools if such were done. It 

low the knee, hie right thigh fractured did not however, wish to start any 
and several ribs on his right side religious controversy.

George Avard Meets Fearful 
Accident; Caught in 

Machinery. I The al-

Witli hie right leg torn off just foe-

in the discussion which followed. Mr.broken, George Avard, of Lower
Bella]sie, was brought to the St John Ed»ett *s8ur,d thfl alllanoe tha‘ the
T _ , . ... . board had full 24-hour control of the£Sr’.2aTas'J5‘dares “ rs ™, , , , - , ._____ . no secular teaching In the school, nortue shock and loss of blood a few min- ,nv supervision by the emissaries of the
utes before eight- He received his in- Catholic Church as such. He added 
juries in e mill near Upham last even- that the board had no control over the 
ing about 6 o’clock. teachers a<ter school hours.

Just what caused the accident is not
definitely known. Mr. Avard was on 
duty with others in the mill and as 
It was getting dusk, he was carrying 
* lighted lantern. The first indication 
his fellow employes had that there was 
anything wrong was when the lantern 
was suddenly projected into the air. 
One of the men immediately stopped 
the machinery and on inspection found 
Mr. Avard with part jof his body 
wound around a spindle and blending 
freely *from the badly injured leg. He 
was rushed to Hampton, in a motor 
car and after attending to his wounds 
Dr. A. T. Leatherbarrow brought him 
to the city- The mill in which Mr. 
Avard was working was operated by a 
man named Lewis.

MIX-UP OVER 3

Hydro Workmen Cut Com
pany's Wires Due to a 

Misunderstanding.
Quite a mixtip developed yesterday 

afternoon over the lighting of the three 
lamps at Heed’s Point, two connec
tions having to be made before they 
were able to perform thèir usual func
tion. Early in the afternoon the work
men of the Civic Power Commission 
cut the wires of the New Brunswick 
Power Company and connected the 
city hydro system to these lights as a 
port of the street lighting system. To
ward night the- Power Company were 
notified b.v the office of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department that when they 
turned the switch they got no light 
and they wanted to know why: A man 
was sent down and found the hydro 
wires connected and so informed the 
department. At once the order was 
given for the company to reconnect 
their wires, which was done.

M. A. Pooler, manager of the com
pany, said last night that for years 
they had had a contract with the Mar
ine and Fisheries Department for the 
lighting and upkeep of these three 
lights and had received no instructions 
from them that the contract was to be 
terminated.

Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic 
Power Commission, said the city work
men had done the work on Instructions 
from the Commissioner" Public Safety 
and if it was found the city did not 
own the lights they would apologise to 
the company for having interfered with 
them as they had no desire to molest 
in any way the wires of the company.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
given no instructions in regard to these 
lights. He had instructed the hydro 
commission to take over the street 
lighting system, and he supposed they 
considered these lights part of the 
street lighting. During yesterday after
noon, lie said, Mr. Wilson had been in 
his office and had been informed by the 
clerk that the city paid for the three 
lights and he supposed it was on this 
information the connection had been 
made. The city, the commissioner said, 
paid only a portion of the cost of these 
lights, the remainder being paid by the 
Marine and Fisheries Department.

The hydro lights wete off for a time 
Tuesday afternoon, due to some trouble 
at the sub-station. It was said at the 
office of the Civic Power Commission 
yesterday afternoon that the trouble 
arose when the current was being 
switched from one line to another and 
some of the fuses blew out. This 
necessitated a delay of about twenty 
minutes while the necessary adjustr 
ments were being made. The break 
occurred about 4.30. A. City Council 
meeting was in session at the time and 
the common clerk bad to fall back on 
matches to read some of the com
munications.

INDUIRE ABOUT

Evangelical Alliance Delega
tion Ask About the Cath

olic Buildings.

For twenty-five years, says the Monc
ton Transcript, complete agreement 
with regard to the use of the schools 
by the Roman Catholics and the# Pro
testants has existed, and the mere fact 
that the buildings have been changed 
would not seem to alter the situation in 
the least. Such was the statement of 
trustee Edgett at a meeting of the 
Ichool Board with members of the Min
isterial Alliance at the City Hall on
Tuesday night.

The board is saving approximately 
121,000 annually by the rental of the 
school In Church street, and the school 
in Wesley street, to say nothing of the 
Mary’s Home building, 
did not spend the $350,000 or $400,000 
that would be necessary to accommo
date the pupils at present attending 
classes in those schools, what assur
ance would the board have that those 
pupils would attend those schools? 
They would in all probability continue 
attending classes in those buildings and 
would in a short time have the 37 
teachers which are permitted 
with a separate school board In control 
of them. Mayor Edgott, who is chair
man of the finance committee of the 
hoard, made these statements in a re
port to the questions of the .Minister
ial Alliance as represented by its 'presi
dent. Rev. Canon Hisam, Rev. Dr. Hunt- 
ley and Rev. 1-1. IT. Cochran*1.

Rev. Dr. Huntley said they had come 
before the board for information. The 
members of, the alliance were all law 
abiding citizens and «aine with no ul
terior motives. Thçti ^ motive# were 
straightforward. They had come frank
ly and directly to the point.

Trustee Edgett declared that he be
lieved that there were other motives 
than 1 hat of mere enquiry about ex
pense behind the visit of the delegation. 
There was, lie was assured, the mat
ter of creed and class. There had not 
been absolute frankness on the part of 

members of the alliance.

If the board

them

Trustee Edgett stated that he would 
favor of the expenditure of the1 
when the financial state of the ;money

ci tv favored It. and when it was he- j 
lieved that all classes and creeds could ! 
he induced to go shoulder to shoulder j 
into the sâme building and the same
classes. _

The schools are entirely under the1 
control of the school board and there 
is no supervision of any sort by the j 
Catholic Ciiurch.

The Roman Catholics made up two- 
fifths of the population, and they were 
entitled to 37 of the 93 teachers. They 
did not have them. How many Pro
testants would permit their children to 
be taught bv Catholic Teachers, he 
asked. The Protestants were complain
ing because the aCtholics were having 
teachers of their own freed.

Dr. Huntley said that he _,wg.s sur
prised at the heat shown by Trustee i 
Edgett and declared that the members i 
of the alliance had come to get inform
ation and Uiey lmd obtained it. They,

;•

CARD OF THANKS
Alexander Fhtrwood and family wish 

to thank the many kind friends for their 
tender sympathy and Horn! tribute V*- ‘ 
•towed to them in the loss of their 
mother who passed away recently. I

i

IN MEMORIAM

GREEN—To Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Green. 240 Millidge avenue, a son, Tues- 1 
day. Nov. 27, at the Evangeline Matern
ity Home.

■J
MARRIAGES

Mr DON A LT> - ! .H VI NE In this »ity, 
on Nov. 26, i9L’:5. Miss Emily Levine to 
Roddie .1. McDonald, by the Rev. H. A.
Goodwin. X

DEATHS
I

. LOWRKY—At her residence. 3 Harrisi 
•Irect, this city, after a short illness, I 
Annie, widow of the late John A. Low-

kXmeral at 2.80 Saturday afternooh.

!

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS 1

IS MAY BE j™ MODERATELY ACTIVE AS STOCKSon of GeneralPERSONALS
Booth MarriesMies II. Mciklejohn returned to the 

city yesterday after a vacation spent 
!n Toronto and Ottawa.

>
New York, Nov. 29.—Herbert Booth, 

K. S. Harrison, teller In the Bank of known as “Ambassador” Booth, young- 
Monlreal, Moncton, has been trims- est son of the late Gen. William Booth, 
ferred to the Halifax bank. founder of the Salvation Army, and

M’ss Annie E. Lae, who conducts 
Glenwood Lodge and Robin Lore, two 
hoarding houses in Ycnkers, were 
married this week by the Rev. John 
McNeill, pistor of the Fort Washing
ton Presbyterian Church. Dr. Charles 
H. Snow, a Dean of New Yo k Uni
versity, gave the bride away. Ba’ ing- 
ton Booth, a brother of the b’lde- 
groom, was best man, and Miss Una 
l.ane, sister of the bride was dribes-

New York, Nov. 29.—S'-verST Cana
dian buyers were present at the s cond

>9 29Winnipeg Electric .. 29 
Banks:—

Union—106%.
Commerce—182. 

lf*24 Victory Loans—100.15. 
193.4 Victory Loans—101.50.

Hoy M. Wolvln of Montreal, presi
dent of l he British Empire Steel Cor
poration, is in Sydney on an inspection 
trip to the corporation’s properties.

Mrs. James Robertson Curry and 
Mrs. M. A. Curry will receive on 
Wednesday, Dec 5, at the residence of 
Mrs, James F. Robertson, 4 Carleton 
street.

Mrs.

day of the Old Glory horse sale held 
Conductor A. E. Brown, it is in the Squadron A armories her- yes

terday. The third highest price of the 
day $3,200 was paid by H. H. Intrram, 
of Sherbrooke, Que,, for the yearling 
chestnut colt Chestnut Frisco, con
signed by the Walnut Hall Farm.

Chestnut Frisco is bv San Francisco- 
Worthy Spirit and is engaged in all 
the leading stakes.

Price Movement Steady and 
Shade Stronger—New 

York Closed.
Reported, is to be Sup

erannuated.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.
To 12 noon.Montreal, Nov. 29—The opening of 

trading on the stock exchange today 
was moderately active. The price move
ment was steady in a shade stronger 
The Spanish River issues were again 
prominent as regards activity. The com
mon came out with an overnight gain 
of one point to 101. and the preferred 
was unchanged at 105%. Abitibi was off 
% to 62% ; Bronipton was up 1% to 
43%; Laurentlde was steady at 92%.

Other Issues traded Included:
Brazilian, up % to 38%: Toronto Rail

way up 2 to 85; Cement up % to 86%; 
Dominion Glass up 1% to 102%, and 
Steamships Pfd off % to 43.

Alexander E. Brown, one of the best 
known and most popular conductors 
on the Atlantic region of the C. N. R. 
left for Halifax today on what may 
be his last trip in his official capacity. 
Conductor Brown is due for super
annuation and it is unofficially reported 
that It will go into effect on December 
I. He was In the employ of the I. C. R.

Open High Lov 
• 96% .................Nov. wheat 

May wheat .. 
Dec. wheat .. 
Nov. oats ... 
May oats .... 
Dec. oats .........

97%
Stewart B. Kierstead (nee maid. ,

Humphrey) 133 Paradise Row will re- Mr. Booth, who has been married 
ceive on Friday, November 30 for the before, will continue his evangelical 
first time since her marrffige from 4 ; work, and Mrs. Booth will contlnûe

to conduct her boarding houses.

.. 92% 
.. 38%

40%
36% ....Sir George Hunter 

Pleased With Dock LEAVES FOR WESTto 6 and 8 to 10 p. m.
Friends of Miss Doris Cassidy, El

liott Row, who was operated on last 
Friday at the St. John Infirmary fisr 
appendicitis, will be glad to learn that 
the is making a good recovery.

R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., returned 
home today from Montreal.

and C. N. R. for forty-six years, start- ... -,
ing to work on one of the shunters .(Continued from page 1)
in the old I. C. R. yard in 1877 the-I “The" work that the company has 
year of the big St. John Are. Foiir already been getting to start with is, 
years later he was promoted to a *9 my opinion, a very good beginning 
conductor and since that time has been an<T the success of the undertaking de- 
faithfully serving the traveling public, pends to a great extent on the develop- 
He has been on the Halifax run for ment of the port.” 
more than twenty years. When asked Port and Facilities, 
today regarding the report Conductor 
Brown said he was not certain whe-; 
ther or not this would be his last trip.

t

KEEP A DIARY New Tork market closed—Thanksgiv
ing day.Rev. W. D. Wilson, pastor of the 

Baptist church in Middleton, N. S., ar
rived in the city today. He expects to 
spend the week-end in St. John.

Miss Mary White, daughter of Dr. 
W. W. White of St. John, N. B., ar
rived in Montreal last week and is ihe 
guest of Mrs. Louis W. Barker, Roslyn 
avenue.

Col. T. G. Loggie, D. S. O., Deputy 
Minister of Lands and Mines, and 
Mrs. Loggie will leave on Saturday 
evening for the Pacific Coast. They 
will travel via New York and New 
Orleans.
given leave of absence for three months. 
Major G. P. Loggie of the Royal Cana
dian Ordnance Corps, their son, is 
located at Winnipeg. They will not 
see him on this tour.

T. P. Regan and B. M. Hill 
Away to Conference 

on Roads.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 29.That and Photographs to 

Help in Public Works 
Matters.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High T.ow 

63% • 63%
124% 124%

Asked if he had seen the port and 
its facilities, Sir George said he had 
not since he was here many years ago, 
and he could not therefore give any 
opinion as to its present standing.

To a question as to how the St. John 
Dry Dock compared with the docks in 
the old country, Sir George said, 
“There is nothing like it on the other 
side.”

Although the distinguished visitor is 
nearly eighty years of age, he is quite 
active and took a keen interest in what 
he saw here today.

Abitlbl Com 
Bell Telephone 
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 14% 14% 14%
Bromplon .......................  42% 42% 42%
Can Cement Com ... 86% 86% 86%
Can Gen Electric ...112% 112% 112%
Can S S Pfd . -
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge 
Dorrr Glass ...
H Smith Paper 
Laurentlde ....
Mon Cottons Pfd ....106 
Mon L H & Pr 
Nat Breweries 
Penmans Ltd ..
Shawlnlgan ....
Spanish River .

63 1124

T. P. Regan will leave this afternoon 
for Winnipeg to attend an Important 
roads conference of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association to be held 
in the Government Building there on 
Dec. 3. There will be present repre
sentatives of all the provinces as well 
as the executive of the association. 
B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer, 
will join Mr. Regan at Fredericton 
Junction and accompany him west 

Large questions will be discussed. 
Mr. Regan is a member of the execu
tive.

Protect Your Health
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
will keep the system in a healthy con
dition and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grip or Influente. The box 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
80c. Made in Canada.

The Lewis Boulevard, a request for 
a retaining wall, and the sale of the 
car formerly used by the chief of the 
fire department were matters discussed 
by the City Council this morning, in 
committee. Mayor Fisher presided and 
Commissioners Wigmore, Thornton and 
Frink were present.

Commissioner Frink presented a let
ter from S. W. Palmer calling atten
tion to the fact that the fence across 
the Lewis Boulevard had not been re
moved by the Exhibition Association, 
and asking what steps the council in
tended to take to have it removed. The 
common clerk said the order-in-council 
l-ad been forwarded to the association.
The matter was referred to the Com
missioner of Public Works to see that 
the order-in-council was carried out.

A communication from W. E. A.
Lawton & Son, agent for Simmons,
Ltd., asking that a retaining wall be 
constructed at'the Queen street end of 
the lot, which they had under lease 
from the city, as it was intended to
construct a new building, and the wall .......................... _ _ . ,,
was needed to hold ashes which had THEIR ANNUAL CRUSADE DAY. the shipbuilding firm of S. P. Austin 
been dumped in the lot. The commis^ The annual crusade day of the & Hunter in 1874. After six years this
sioner said he had been informed that Women’s Missionary Union of the partnership was dlsso Vcd and Sir

Main street. Baptist church will be held George became principal partner in C.
this evening. The speaker will be S. Swan and Hunter, now Swan, Hun-
Mrs. G. W. Parker, and a good musical ter and Wigham Richardson, Ltd. He
programme has been prepared. The pioneered in the erection of large
crusade offering will be received. glazed sheds with electric cranes over

shipbuilding slips. He was created a 
See our window display of women’s Knight of The Britisli Empire in 1918

shoes at $4.95 a pair for Friday and in acknowledgment of his war work
Saturday only.—A. Fine, 288 Union St daring the war years._________

43 43 43
61 61 61
66 56 56

102 103% 101%
67 67 67
!?Vi 92% 92%

106 106 
129% 129% 129% 
S3 53 53

145 145 145
117 117 117
100% 101 100

Span River Pfd ....105% 106% 105
Steel Canada ............... 72% 73% 72%
St Lawrence Flour .. 65 65% 65
St Maurice Paper . .105 105' 105
Toronto Railway .... 84 85 84

Col. Loggie recently was

Sir George Burton Hunter, K.B.E., 
is chairman of Swan, Hunter and W'g- 
ham Richardson, Ltd, shipbuilders and 

Xmas tree decorations and dolls at engineers, Wallsend-on-Tyne, ana is 
special prices, Duval’s, 15 Waterloo, connected with other shipbuilding and 
Open every night . 12-1 engineering companies. He Is a direct

or of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne E'ec- 
The Canadian Club luncheon for trie Supply Co., Barely, Curie & Co., j

Saturday at 1 p. m. is postponed until Ltd., Glasgow; Wallsend Slipway &
1 o’clock Monday at Dr. Beland’s re- Engineering Co., Ltd, Wallsend ; North !
quest 2431—12—3 British . Delsel Engine Works, Ltde

Glasgow. He was born in Sunderland 
Special for Friday and Saturday in 1845 and served his apprenticeship 

only, 25 styles High grade women’^ ox- with W. Pile Hay & Co., shipbuilders 
fords and strap shoes at $4.95:—A. of Sunderland and afterwards two 
Fine, 238 Union St.

HER LEG FRACTURED 
IN CHURCH VESTRY

Sackville, Nov. 28. — The many 
friends of Mrs. Chas. W. Fawcett will 
regret to learn that she met with a 
most unfortunate accident this week. 
At the time she was standing on a 
cha|r in the vestry of tjie Methodist 
chuYch, adjusting a flag, when she fell 
to the floor breaking one of her legs 
just above the ankle.

A1

years with R. Napier & Sons, Glas
gow. With S. P. Austin/ he foundedANTI-KU KLUX KLAN 

MEASURE ADOPTED
Oklahoma, Okie., Nov. 28—The anti- 

Ku Klux Klan bill, minus the section 
providing for the making public of 
membership lists, but making it un
lawful to wear the mask was passed 
by the state -senate today.

An amendment which would have 
charged officers of secret records with 
responsibility with keeping accurate 
membership list which would be pro
duced upon court orders, was rejected.

the ashes had not been dumped by the 
city, but by a former occupant of the 
lot to improve the entrance.

The communication was referred to 
the Commissioner of Public Works for 
a report. Commissioner Frink said the 
great difficulty in dealing with matters 
of this kind was lack of information as 
to what had taken place in former 
years and announced that he intended 
to have a diary kept and photos taken 
of works under construction, so as to 
have an indisputable record. *

Commissioner Thornton was given 
authority to sell the car formerly used 
by the chief of the Are department to 
F. W. Kelly for the sum of $250.

Council adjourned.

t

Pocket Picked;NOTICE.
We wish to notify the public that 

still in our old stand in theTILDBN SHAKES OFF
ANOTHER INFECTION Wallet Returnswe are

Oufferin Hotel Block, No. 4 King 
Square, 4ind will be there until further 
notice.—K. W. Epstein Co., Optician.

12—1

Boston, Nov. 29.—Thomas A. Scott, j 
editor of a Spiritualist paper, is one, 
victim of a pickpocket who retains a j 
kindly feeling for his offender, and j 

“The Rttz,” Dancing tonight, Spe- well he mjght. Scott, who rooms in 
ciai music. 2428 12-1

Philadelphia, Nov. 29. — William T. 
Tllden, 2nd, who lost part of a finger 
on his playing hand last winter and 
showed better tennis form than ever 
during the past summer, is recovering 
from an infection of a linger on his 
left hand. He said that because of his 
trouble last year lie feared complica
tions and took no chances. Prompt 
medical attention arrested the infec
tion and in the meantime lie had to 
rancel several engagements to appear 
in amateur theatricals. The champion 
said he thought he injured the finger 
playing squash racquets.

the South eqd and maintains a home 
in North Acton, was 'jostled in a 

, „„ crowded car on Tremont street early
canons, at $4.9o. Seeing is believing. Saturday evening. When he reach- 
—A. Fine, 283 Union St. ed his room he found his pocketbooic
TO HOLD INQUIRY ON SATUR- C =ontoinedhtwo°sman JeTTai-

ling $37, a receipt from his Boston 
and a meal ticket, but no

Majestic GiftsASKS ABOUT CITY 
APPOINTMENT

i1 —-------— ;
Women’s shoes, suitable for all

The assembly of Gifts for all 
purses and personages in the Mar
cus windows conveys the idea of 
character registered in the looks, 
last and daily use of a cleverly 
chosen piece of Furniture. Accu
rate selection easy.

DAY.
The inquiry into the wreck- of the 

Kongshavn, which went on the rocks 
at Brier Island recently, will be held 

Saturday by Capt. L, A. Demers, 
Dominion Wreck Commissioner. Capt. 
A. J. Mulcahy will be one of the 
court, and the other member will be 
the captain of the Manchester Regi
ment, should 'hat vessel reach port in 
time. It Is said the captain Of the 
Kongshavn blamed the Admiralty 
charts.

I garage 
money

Scott’s first elation came when he 
found the $90 in bills he carried in his 
front trousers’ pocket intact. A féc
ond pleasant surprise was due him 
when he went to the garage for his 
car Sunday afternoon, 
presented with his pocketbook, nothing 
missing. The postman hal fourni it -n 
» letter box and traced its ow 1er by 
the garage receipt in the poeWnook.

Query and Answer Relative 
to District Commis

sioners’ Work.

on
A little boy visited his father’s of

fice and after examining the type
writing machine, asked his mother :

“What do they take those to the 
theatre for?”

“My boy," replied the mother,” they 
do not lake them to the theatre.”

“Well, it’s mighty funny, then. I 
heard Pa telling a gentleman that he 
took his typewriter to the tliea—”

“James,” said the father sternly, “I 
will see you privately after we get 
home.” __________________________

Here ne v as

The Times has received a letter ask
ing for certain information in regard 
to the duties and salary of the disv.-i.ct 
commissioners and has much pleasure 
in imparting the information asked 
for. The

See our display of wonderful toy 
birgains. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open 
every night.

THEFT IS CHARGED j
A woman named Lola S. Migiiault 

was arrested this morning by Sergeant • 
Detective Power and Detective Biddes- I 
combe on a charge of theft. It was 
expected that her case would be taken 
up this afternoon in the police court.

Furnifure, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St.,

letter follows :
St. John, Nov. 27, 1923.
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PRIZE COMES TO
NEW BRUNSWICK

1 Australian Literary Award 
to Rev. John Line, Here 

Next Sunday.

Editor of Times-Star:
Sir.—Would you please inform the 

public through the medium of The 
Times, just what are the duties of the j 
district commissioner that Is to be ap
pointed -by the Common Council? How 
many are employed by the city, and 
what is the remuneration attached to 
the offlep?

In discussing the appointment, Com
missioner Frink recalled the days when 
the office was one of the perquisites 
of the aldermen that represented the 
wards. It does not call for a great 
stretch of memory to recall the days 
when the commissioner’s present salary 
would pay all the aldermen and coun
cillors at City Hall. Those were the 
good old days before the advent of 
sinecures at CityyHifll, when the aver
age working man's taxes were only 
about one-fourth of what they are at pire, 
present.

i

OvercoatsThat an award offered by a college 
in Australia should come to Canada is 
certainly an Item to arouse interest.

Trinity College, Melbourne, Aus
tralia, offered a prize for the best orig
inal essay on the subject "A recon
sideration of the inspiration of the 
New Testament in the light of mod- 

criticism,” open to all graduates 
,,*• universities within the British Em-

w
That have the hap
py knack of look
ing as if they were
expressly tailored 
for you.

Æern

This prize was offered in 1921, but 
not awarded as il was thought

f /
Respectfully Yours,

CHAS. P. NAYLOR.
The number of the commissioners is 

five, giving all their time to the work 
and one, for Stanley Ward, giving part 
of his time. Three of the five men are 
receiving $1,400 a year and the other 
two. including the latest appointment, 
$1,800. The man for Stanley Ward re
ceives $200 for his work.

The duties as defined in section 38 
of the St. John City Assessment Act 
are as follows :

was
that no essay was of sufficient merit. 
Iu 1922 the prize was awarded to the 
Reverend John Line, S.T.D., who will 
occupy the pulpit both morning and 
evening at the anniversary services of 
the Centenary Church, next Sunday, 
December 2. 11-30

IlàSLIP-ONS

RAGLANS

CHESTER

FIELDS

ULSTERS

ULSTERETTES

mi i

is
\“The district commissioner, appoint

ed in and for any district within the 
city, shall personally visit every tene
ment, store, shop, office, factory or 
other building in the district; lie shall 
take and record the names of all per
sons of the age of twenty-one years 
and upwards, liable to taxation, resi
dent or having a place of business or 
employment within his district, to
gether with the age, occupation 
or profession, place of residence, 
place of business or employment of 
every person in his district liable to 
taxation, and such other information 
as the assessors shall direct. He shall 
also take and record the name of the 
owner or landlord of each place visited 
by him, whether such place is a dwell
ing or place of business, and If a place 
of business, the nature of the business 
there carried on; also the rent reserved 
In respect of each tenancy, together 
wtfh such othe- information as may be 
lawfully required by the Board of As
sessors.”

lïÙ
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a
m

$25 to $60
m. /Especially 

$30 to $45

' i • j ij
>/ I/
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Gilmour’s \'■7teas ÊÊ&:-ï"

68 KingA child returned home from school 
j cognito.”
after hearing a lecture on the Dar
winian theory. Going up to his mother, 
lie asked her if it was true that he 

i was descended from monkeys.
| “Well,” replied the mother, “I don’t 

know—I’m not very well acquainted 
with your father’s people.’’

yrjpClothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.

m
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Phonograph Club Sale!
TWO MORE DAYS LEFT

V PRICE IS OUR ARGUMENT 
AND IT SPEAKSdi

A language everyone can understand. 
It’s a mighty strong argument, we believe, 
and one that we know you will appreciate. 
It puts money in your pocket because here 

famous phonograph and

1

n you can secure aJ have money left to save over what you 
® would ordinarily pay.

* SEE OUR WINDOWS 
OPEÿN EVENINGS

Only $1.00 Down and We Deliver 
This Phonograph to Your Home.$54.00

$95.00
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 Waterloo Street

Join The Club Plan

1—$1.00 down and we de
liver one to your home.

2. —No collectors going to
your door.

3. —No interests and the bal
ance Payable monthly.

h

$54.00 $54.00

1
POOR DOCUMENT

'

Wi.v *£“' y—

p-

They have helped thousands 
•when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C, D.O., E. T, Ph. C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

JL

%

•All Mail ordersNotio
outside of city must be 
accompanied by cash. 

We prepay freight to all 
parts of Maritime Prov
inces.
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London Finds Women 
Can Keep a Secret

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc.MINE IS SEARCHED 

FOR MISSING MAN Save the Difference 
Christmas Gifts

p4i
London, Nov. 28—Election canvas- 

in Great Britain have found that 
secret after all. * i^Sjwa,sers

a woman can keep a .
They are complaining that while it 
always has been and still is possible 

PYTHIAN NOTICE to draw from the men some idea ot
St. John Lodge, No. 80, will hold a how they are to vote, it rarely is easy 

dance at Pythian Castle, Union street | and in most cases is impossible to drag 
on Friday evening Nov. 30. 2274-12-1 I this secret from the women, con„c

! quently the canvassers cannot 
Good 1 anything like a close estimate of t 
j g I result of the polling on Dec. ti.
11-30 i

“Miss Fearless & Co.,” tonight, City 
Hall, West End. |PIPER AND SONGS i Prisoner Says He Forgets Where 

He Handcuffed and Left 
Victim.

ES

<efor
San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Authori

ties in the vicinity of Jackson, Calif., 
are searching for an old mining tunnel 
in which Philip Oleson known as

Imperial Theatre to Revel ill! “Sonora Red” is believed to have lain
0 X "D «la for ten days, handcuffed and bound
Sentiments ot Bonnie according to a message to the Examin-

Scotland Today and 
Tomorrow.

We make the BEST Ttelfc to 
Canada at the Most Reasonable find to meet: theI Right now you need every extra penny you 

long list of gifts.
can

Rates.American chestnut hard coal, 
size. Bright coal for feeders. 
Gibbon & Co. Ltd. Phone 2636

IBoston Dental Parlor»
Branch Office i 

88 Charlotte St 
'Phone 88.

Food should not be allowed to stand 
for even o short time in a galvanized j 
iron bucket as some of the zinc coat- . 
in g on the bucket may be dissolved 
and zinc poisoning result from eating 
the food, i

Here’s How WASSONS Help YouHead Office.
887 Main 98 

•Phone 688

DR. S. D. MAHER. F*a»
Open 8 a- m- until 8 p. B8

“Miss Fearless it Co.,” tonight, City 
Hall, West End.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Willing Workers and Philathea Club 

salad tea and sale, 8 to 7, Thursday, 
•Nov. 29. 2288~11"-S0

Very low prices for next 3 days. Mighty savings for you.
Beat Canadian Make

er here.
James Kennard, a prisoner in the 

county jail, at San Andreas, has conr 
fessed to Sheriff Joseph Swing that he 

Alec Campbell, the grey-hatred pipe- I manacled and tied Oleson ten days ago 
major of the Fighting 26th and during and left him in an old tunnel, the lo- 
his residence in native Scotland a cation of which he lias forgotten, be- 
luember of the p‘pe band of Lord cause Oleson owed him money the 
Breadalbane and a frequent piper for message states.
the Campbells of GlenorChy, will don ! Kennard is said to have made a 
his tartans tonight and-for the remain- fruitless attempt to locate the tunnel 
ing evenings of the week give a real ; yesterday. Many mine shafts dot me 
Scottish skirl to the presentation of hillsides and Kennard is quoted as 
Sir Walter Scott’s “Rob Roy” at Im- j saying that he placed Oleson in the ; 
perlai Theatre. Kathryn Galllvan will ; tunnel at night, and now is lost in 
sing “Mary of Argyle’’ and “Within the maze of old mine workings, 
a Mile of Edlnboro Town” and the The prisoner is said to have attempt- 
rV-chestra will hold a high revel in the ed to commit suicide the day after his 
terv lmental music of Scotland. The arrest on a charge of passing spurious 

Roy” picture is a genuin.» Scotch j checks when he realized he would be 
movie, photographed on the exact j unable to release Oleson as he had 

of Sir Walter Scott’s sterv and : planned.

ToiletMedicinesi
More than 99 per cent, of the origi

nal supply of coal in the United States 
Is still unmined, recent statistics reveal.

I i/ I
Powders. Creams, Lotions 

$1.00 Jars
Boncilla Beauty Clay

Needed in Every Home.
25c Analgesic Balm . . . 19c 
25c Analgesic Tablets. . 19c 
75c Abbey’s Salt .... 69c 
25c Bayer’s Aspirin. . . 19c 
$1.25 Burdock Blood

Bitters......................
40c Castoria ...............
50c Dodd’s Kidney Pills 39c 
$1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salt.. 98c 
$1.50 Fellow’s Compound 

Hypophosphites . . $1.38
50c Gin Pills............... 45c
25c Hamilton’s Pills . • 19c 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast. . 88c 
25c Johnson’s Liniment 17c 
$1.00 Kellogg’s Asthma

Remedy ....................
40c Lamberts Cough

Syrup...........................
30c Minard's Liniment. 19c

/Victor records at 65 cents down at 
•Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. BABB’S

Month-End Sale
2330-11-30 ■

Don’t forget pantry sale, Nixon’s, SS 
King street, Friday, 2 p. m 89cXmas Photographs For2364-11-30

$1.50 Boxes
COTY’S LORIGAN 

Face Powder

CONCERT, CITY HAI.I.
Don’t fail to see “Mrss Fearless & 

j Co.,” City Hall, West End, Thursday, 
' Nov. 29. 8 p.m. Hall easily accessible, 
new stairs having been installed.

2340-11-30

c.99cBEAUTIFUL LIGHTING 
ARTISTIC POSING 
PRETTY MOUNTS 

PRICES RIGHT

29cBelow are a few specials for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday only.
White and Grey Shaker

10- 4 Single ....................... .
White and Grey Shaker Blankets

11- 4 Medium ..................... Pa‘r
White and Grey Shaker Blankets

12- 4 Large ........................... Pair
Men’s Woollen Underwear (Green

Label) ................................................ ’8*
: Men’s Stanfield’s (Gold Label) Pure

Wool ...................................... ••••• J*’59
Men’s Stanfield’s (Red Label! Pure

Wool ................................................  aZA™
Brotherhood Overalls (Blue and Black) 

$2.49 gar.
Men's Work Pants ............./ •JL1’9,3
Men’s Heavy Grey and Khaki Work

Shirts ................................
Men’s Heavy All Wool Work Socks

43c. pair
Men’s Work Caps with Tabs . . 98c. 
Men’s High Grade Latest Dress Caps

Men’s Heavy Mackinaws (Just Ar
rived) Special ....................... .. • ■ $7.,5

Men’s Heavy Work Boots Splendid
Value ................. .......................••• î2*98

Men’s Fine Dress Boots Tan and 
Black. Reg. $5.50 Sale 

Children’s Grey and Navy Chincilla
Coats ....................................

Ladies’ Homespun Dresses 
Children’s All V°°l Serge Dresses

Ladles’ First Quality Heather Hose
50c. pair

Blankets
$1.98 pair 98cFor

LUGRIN STUDIOVictor records at 65 cents down at 
Kerrett’s. 222 Union St.

If you are not using “Perfect” Bak
ing Powder begin now—purity guaran
teed.

35c Djer Kiss Talcum . . 25c 
35c Forban’s Tooth 

Paste....................
Guaranteed for 12 Months : 60c Hind’s Almond 
The kind you pay $1.50 and !

$1.7 5 for elsewhere.

Syringe Attachment Sets 
60c and up

2330-11-30
scenes
emotional scenes of that famous rom- 

Furthermore It is a photogra- m38 Charlotte St. 25cance.
phic classic in which some of the mpst 
beautiful scenery in all Scnt’anrt s de
picted. Quite aside from the absorb
ing story the p'eture will be 
ted for Its natural grandeur. Follow
ing the great Ibanes story "Enemies 
of Women” “Rob Roy” should assure 
the Imperial of a continuance of its 
overflowing patronage this week.

49cCream
I 50c Ipana Tooth Paste. 45c
! 75c Kolynos..................

35c Benzoin Hand Lo-

ARE YOU USING
Freshly

Roasted Goffee?

a- rree a

A Most Welcome Gift

Floating Flower Bowls
with BLOCKS

59c
89c

29ction
30c Mavis Talcum .... 23c 
$1.00 Fiver’s Face 

Powder . . .
50c Pepsodent 
50c Pond’s Creams . . . 43c

33c 3 quart. Red Rubber
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES

Complete with all fittingsTO TAKE EVIDENCE 
IN HALIFAX JAIL

79c
. 39cLarge Size, New 98cSEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Prices Ranging From $1.65 to $5.00 each Nujol, $1 *09 OnlyIt makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 28—The Royal 
Commission which has been sitting 
here for some time for the purpose of 
taking evidence concerning conditions 

the steel workers and others in

! PALM OLIVE SPECIALRUBBER SHEETING
Hospital Grade, Double

36x36.
j 35c Shaving Cream. 

25c Talcum Powder. 
10c Soap.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. $1.09$1.00 Nuxated Iron. . . 89c 
$1.50 Pinkham's Com

pound ....................
50c Pinex......................
25c Peroxide.................
$1.00 Rival Herb Tab-

44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
— AT-----

Humphrey’s

among
the industrial areas in Cape Breton left 
this evening for Halifax, where It is 
understood that evidence will be heard 
from J. B. McLachlan, former secre
tary of United Mine Workers District 
26, who is in jail there facing a two 
year sentence in the penitentiary for 
sedition but waiting the result of ap
peal to the Supreme Court.

For( 78-82 Klho Street $1.29$5.65 SYRINGE TUBING 70c value.
13c 5 foot length for..........19c AH for . .

Extra quality, larger. . . 50c

„ , . nQ LADIES’ SYRINGES
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion. 98c $168, $2.19, $4.00, $4.50
35c Sloan’s Liniment. . 29c j ~~
____________ _____________ METAL HOT WATER

BOTTLES

49c47c$3.49

AT CARL ETON’S
Putting Away Y our Auto for the Winter ? We have a Special 

Cotton for Dust Covers. 50 inch, 22c. 60 inch 24c.
!

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

50c Palm Olive Sham-89clets 39cpoo98c.Ladies’ Shaker Nightgowns . 
Unbleached Cotton 40 in.

Heavy. 5 yds. for ...............
Quilting Cotton, Different Designs

Extra
Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

Roger and Gallett s 
BATH SOAPS 

Nickel plated............ $1.69 ^ cake 12 for $2.49
RUBBER PANTS 

For Babies 
39c, 45c, 75c

$100245 Waterloo StThere Is little demand for menag- ! 
vrles In Germany, though the oollec- , 
tion of wild animals founded by the I 
late Carl Hagenbeck at Sttilingen, near j 
Hamburg, is still supplying the world . 
with specimens.

Regular 60c Jars
Striped Shaker (Just Arrived)

Vic’s, 39c.J

Babb’s Dept. StoreStore Open Friday Night 50c Watkins Mulsified 
Cocoanut Oil............. 43ci

THE Vapo Rub for Colds, etc.Cor, King And Union St. WestROBERTSON'S The Genuine, Old Time-Hello! Call Main 4167 I. BABB
47 Duke Street W. E 

FOR SALE—Second-hand and New 
Furniture, Floor Coverings and Crock

et lowest prices. Give us a

Wash Cloth with 
2 Large Cakes 

Regal Bath SoapFree Horehound Twist 39c lb
25cFor The Usual Cash Bargains 

-------AT------- Fine for Coughs and Colds.Special Meat 
Sale

Choice Western 
Beef

H|ÂT0ÛMÂ|L
U XI PACKING CO. 1—3

eryware 
call* Open Evenings.IP. Forestell’s “The Stores with the Christmas Spirit”

I 711WASSONSExtra Bargains 9Rockland Road Main
Street

For Saturday and Monday
------AT------ Sydney

Street
98 lb. Bags Cream of the West, 

Robinhood, Royal Household, 
Regal or Five Roses Flour . $3.75

24 lb. Bags .......................................*L0°
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour
24 lb. Bags ........................

9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...
91-2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar. $1.00 
2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar.............29c.
2 lbs. New Mince Meat.........
3 lbs. New Prunes....................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.............
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard.............
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard . . . .

SOMETHING NEW
1 Tin Sauced Mackeral ...
2 lbs. Boneless Cod (not Hake or
Pollock) ..................................

5 lbs. Rolled Oats ........... •
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal
5 lbs. Barley ..........................
4 lbs. Rice ........... ................
3 Grape Fruit (large) ....
3 lbs. Sauer Kraut ............
2 lbs. New Dates ......._...
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins Bulk ... 35c-
1 lb. pkg. New Cut Peel ......... 40c.
1-2 lb. pkg. New Cut Peel .........23c.
2 Tina Norwegian Sardines ... 25c. 

Flavoring Extract

Near
Union

Near 14 CHARLOTTE RobertsonsUnion
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS IVORY, DOLLS, PERFUME$3.90 12c. lb. 

18c. lb.
Prime Rib Roast* .... 15c. lb.

22c. lb, 
13c. lb.

500 Roasts at 
Round Steak.

$1.10
$1.00

STORES
554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Hamburg

Steak
Fresh

Han»Sirloin Steak. . . 
Hamburg Steak

35c.
president of St. George’s Society, and 
S. T. MacGowan, the chief of the Clan 
MacKenzle.

LSeutenant-Gcaernor Todd had25c. saint.
accepted a previous invitation to be

GOVERNOR UNABLE TO AT
TEND.

24c. 2 lbs. for 25c.
Young Comfed Fresh Pork, 

Shoulder Roasts. . . . 18c. lb.
Ham Roasts....................22c. lb.
Loin Roasts............... . 20c. lb.
Steak or Chops...............22*. lb.
100 Pair* Fresh Killed Spring 

Chickens

£0 14c ib66c. 24clb present at a function! being given by 
the local society at Stephen. Pre-

$1.10 10c-Kellogg’s Com Flakes, pkg.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .

30c. pkg. Quaker Oats...........
40c. pkgs. Tilson’s Oats ....

4 Bags Table Salt ...............
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ...........
3 lbs. Prunes •
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..
2 Bottles Nonsuch Stove Polisn 32c.

98 lb. Bag Regal, Robinhood, Fhre 
Roses or Cream of West Flour $3 75

24 lb. Bags ........................................$V0°
98 lb. Bag Purity ...............
24 lb. Bag Purity . -...........
24 lb. Bag Star Best Pastry • *>•<»

9 lbs. Untie Fine Sugar 
91-2 lbs. Untie Brown Sugar . .$‘.00

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes ... 27c-
10 lbs. Small Onions .....................  a3c'
Best Shelled Walnuts ...............
Best Shredded Cocoanut.............
Bulk Raisins, lb..............................
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ....

1 lb. pkg. Cleaned Currants, 18c.
2 for ........... .....................*>c*

2-11 oz- pkgs.
2 lbs. Best Mince
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Commeal .............
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Rice ........................
2 qts. Small White Beans 
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans

Sweet, Scur or Mustard
Bottle ............... .................. .

Quern Quality Tomato Catsup,
Bottle ............................................

2 Bottles Worcester Sauce ... 
White’s English Pickles, Bottle 
McConachie English Pickles, Bottle

Hon. W. F. Todd, Lieutenant-Govcr- 
of New Brunswick, has sent his

25c.
mier Veniot, however, will be present, 

will also Dr. James Manning, the
25c. 25c. nor

35c. regrets that he will be unable to at- 
25c* tend the dinner being given by St. 
-, Andrew’s Society on Friday to cele- 
toCl brate the feast day of their patron

/ THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.as|t), It,,,.,*31c.
.. 25c. 
.. 25c.

.........25c. 100 PRINCESS STREET

'Phone M. 642.
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

(with ordeia) ..... .$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Shorts
- t ................................................... $3-75 oltt ................................ $2.05

Ao T).0 Five Roses or Regal $3.75 Cracked Com or Commeal ... -52.70
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........................... Mte

Wot ...............................................90 Ib’ Bag °atmeal .................................... s3-35
24 lb. Bag Five Roses ................5» 00 jqO lb. Bag Granulated
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ................... *3-"

2 pkgs. New Seedless Raisins 
2 lbs. New Dates ...................

i N1^2 Ib.'pkg! New Mixed P*ei •

2 lbs. Cooking Figs .......................
3 lbs. Prunes ■••••••;...............
2 lbs. New Mince Meat ...........
5 lbs. New Mince Meat ............. 85c.

All Spice, Ib. ............. .......................Z5Cl
Mixed Spice, lb................
Best Pepper, lb. .............
Pure Cinnamon, lb. ...
Pure Ground doves, lb.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb. 33c.

JAMS

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam. 42c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 95c- 
a ft, Tin Pure Raspberry Jam . oo*

5 VARIETIES IN TINS 4 \b. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam $MK>
4 lb. Tin Pure Cherry Jam .... 85c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade

4 Ib. Bottle Pure Orange Marma- ^

4tt? Bottle Pineapple Marmalade

20clb 
24clb

Local Sugar Cured Flat Bacon. . 23C ^

- 32clb
Choice Heavy Western Beef .... J2c ^

25clb

Roast Loin of Fresh Pork 

Hind Quarters of Lamb .

34c. lb. 
28c. lb.

25c. 25c.
** Fowl
25c.

:25c. HAMS and BACON
Sugar cured Flat Bacon 25c. lb. 
Machine Sliced Bacon. . 28c. lb. 
Sugar cured Picnic Hams 18c. lb. 
Round Spiced Bacon. . 32c. lb. 
Sausages, fresh made, 18c. lb. 

2 lbs. 35c.
Our Special Com*d Beef 8 c. Ib. 
Cabbage 
Carrots ....
Turnips . . .
Potatoes. . .
Make your Meat and Grocery Bill 

Help Pay Your Rent. It can 
be Done by Buying at

1
25c-

$3.90 Recipe

SETJS*
All goods guaranteed to be satisfac 

tory or money refunded.
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

$1.00
Rolled Spice Bacon 95c-702 os. Bottle

(extra quality) ...........
3 pkgs. Jelly - -.............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ....
1 peck Choice Apples

By the Barrel ........................
2 Tins Libby's Pork and Beans 23c.
2 qts. Chioce White Beans ......... 25c.
4 lbs. Graham Flour ...... ............ 25*
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Com ...................
2 Tins Peas........................
1 lb. Fancy Shredded Cocoanut . 25c. 
7 lbs. Extra Quality Cocoa ... 25c.
2 Tins Old Dutch ...
2 pkgs. Lux ...............
3 pkgs. Rinso ........
4 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Cakes Toilet Soap .......... 25*
J lb. Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 55* 
J lb. Luxor Coffee ... ......................53c.

25c.
25c. $3.65
25c. 35c- $1.85
25c. 25c. $1.70

15c.8c. .. 15c.Sirloin Steak...............35c. peck
..... 20c. peck 
..........27c. peck35c.

31c.
31c.

Raisins for .... 23c. 
Meat 35c. $(10.65Sugar .......................

2 lbs. New Mince Brest .
1 lb. Box Cut Mixed Peel 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade

60c.
4 Ib. Tin Apple and Strawberry 
Jam ...........-......................................

3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant 
......... 40*

Scalloped Potatoes 
with Cheese

Kraft Cheese makes this taste 
like a new dish. Put into a 
buttered bakmg dUh alternate 
layer, of sliced, boiled potatoes 
and white sauce. Season with 
salt, pepper and a little chopped 
green onions. Put over the top 
a layer of Kraft Canadian 
Cheese, rubbed through strain
er, and then a layer of butter
ed bread crumbs. B, owe m e 
moderate even.

85c.35c-STRICTLY 
FRESH EGGS 

50c Doz.

FowlChickens

32clb
30*... 25c. 

... 25*
25*

27c ,b
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

35*25c.
25* 25c.25c.
25* 35c... 25*
25* . 19*25c.ROBERTSON’S25* 29c-

45*25*Pickles12-1 22* 35*
Jam, 16 os .............
Can Corn ...............

30* Peas . .......................
. 25* j Tomatoes ...................
. 30* j 1 lb. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea .
■ 65* 12 lbs. Choice Small Onions

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
’Phone 3457

14c.1 lb. of Our Special Tea ..........  65*
31*

22c.12-2 14c.25c-2 lbs. Apricots .
6 Rolls Toilet Pa 
4 lbs. New
2 Tins Pears ...................
2 Bottles Ketchup .....
Also Choice Vegetables.
Our Meat Department can Serve 

. _-if.fi ffi» best in western Beef, 
f-ork. Lamb and Poultry of all kinds- 
A Trial Order will convince you. ...

17,e. 39*-,t raper ... 
Buckwheat . 53c.25c.

__ _ . *

25c. 47*
25c. Keiller’s English Marmalade, Jar 27*

3 Cakes Sunlight Soap ...............22*
3 Cakes Plantol Soap - .

Lux, pkg...............................

gv 25c.
4 Tins Gunns’ Pork and Beans 25* 
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish 
4 Tubes Veteran Flavoring 
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 os. . 22c. 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .................
1 lb. Block Shortening .................
2 qts. White Beans .............
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans ...........
2 Cans Finnan ~ Haddie,

14 oz. Can

3 varieties : Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, soli by 

the slice, pound or loafChristmas Gifts 20c.
25*25c.//.

10c.

23*H. P. Forestell Robertson’s» 19*
What ie better than a good HUDSON SEAL ÇOAT trim

med with Alaska Sable, large collar and cuffs, handsome Bro
cade Linings? Or FRENCH SEAL COAT, large collar and 
cuffs of Alaska Sable, and beautifully lined.

Think it over and give us a call

You needn’t purchase if not satisfied.

23*
28c.

KRAFTml
■CHEESE

Rockland Road LOAVES 25c.
15*1 lb- Can Salmon

2 Cans St, Charles Milk (Urge) . 26* 
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes ....$1.00

Cam. vet Tin .................................... *5* J5 lb,. Best White Potatoes ... 26c.
Peas, per Tin ..........................;..........J®** Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 33c-

--- S Î"l2 g£FUr.t
2 Tins Old Dutch ........................25c- 4 String Broom only

■ ■■■■■■■■■>■■■■■■■■ 22 lb. Tin Pear................

5 FREE XMAS GIFTS ■ 3 pkgs. Jello ............... • • 25c.
■ Buy your tobaccos here. Start | Finest 4 String Broom only 57c.
■ saving the coupons now ter ffi - Choice Grape Fruit . . . 25c.
■ Xmas. Then take your choice M * b __ 1 oe_

. i of handsome Free Gifts. ■ Oranges, per do*................. Z5C.

M. A. MALONE i:
.. Phone H. 2913 SffiBBffiBffiffiBffiF‘’rTlUe fl°d M,lf0rd

Phone 4167—4168.
Prompt Delivery AÜ Around Town

90c.
r//VS

7598 Ib. Bags 5 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bags ....................... ..

CANNED GOODS
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins............... 25*

New rigs lb...............................
10 Cakes Castile Soap '...
3 pkgs. Rinso .....................
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
4 Cans Sardines...................

No. 1 Eating Apples, peck
3 lbs. Booekss Cod Cutting» ... 25* 

Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
2 Cans Carnation Milk 
2 qts- Gtanberries

8c.
25*
25*
25*1 v

. 25* 49c. 23c.40*

C.&E. Everett Limited Orders deffvere.1 promptly in Uty 
to West Side, Fairvffie and Milford oo 
Monday, Wednesday ft Friday aftr.r-

Jl
ŸySafe 23c.

27*Milk . 25* noon.
Our toy department is now open, 

displaying a large variety of^toys,

cut price* (Toy department upstairs,

27-29 Charlotte Street/ .........  (L For Infanta 8
A Invalid» *

A Nutritious Diet for All A^e* , $ 
Keep Horlick s Always on Hand < 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

12-1

516 Main St. i

<g6oD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 
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A RECOLLECTION.George. The amplifier and the micro
phone, devices which he disliked when 
he first used them on this side of the 
Atlantic, are now his Inseparable corn-

human problems of every kind and 
found ample scope for her ability. She 
Is a graduate of Toronto University. 

Miss Hutchison is not at all inclined 
panions. The station speech and the Day like a light of fragile rose and to speak of herself but she can speak

of the work of the Y. W. C. A. in 
Flickered to dusk as other days have something like half a dozen languages 

done
And fled away at setting of the sun enthusiasm.

Press CommentThe Evening Times-Stariir (Elisabeth Scollard In New York 
Herald.) W

ÛI
through ( 

■ Suit Lake Gty

THE STOKES CASE.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

It is supposed that the malodorous train platform oration are used to 
Stokes case has disappeared from the catch every available crowd. Before 
newspapers, a settlement having been election day Uoyd George, face to face 
reached. Not many men have been or by wireless, will have poured his
triply celebrated like W. E. D. Stokes, hot eloquence into the ears of 5,000,000 As days may flee for aeons yet untold) In the immigration work alone the 
He was a member of the first' Tale of Ills countrymen. We spoke of this and that—the coming Y. W. C. A. links up 18 countries. In

e?><■’«t^”nnC of the most re- ------------------------------------ ■ The last brave blooms that faded one M. C. A. received requests to care for
markabl^ sires in the history of horse „ by one , . special cases of immigrants arriving
breeding) and it was publicly stated Out in the yard, and happdy we from 12 different countries, Denmark,
that his wife would rather live with a spun Australia, Jamaica, Belgium, France,
kangaroo than with him. ;_____________  - New fancies from the fabric of the old. England, Scotland, United States, Ger

many, Turkey, Russia and Sweden. 
_ , r i «_ tv. Yet though the gentle tumult of our The average number of these referred

/n.. . „ x The pitching ■oi Bipie, by Duncan talk cases in each month was between 60
—. { ~a. , ,n' i . i Campbell Scott, New York: Georg pauses would run; we both were lis- and 75 a month, Miss Hutchison said.
The people of Ontario have probably h. Doran Company. tenln»

number of young men do go to Boston already discerned the Inner conflict The rugged„ess and power of the And the expectant, vibrant, pulsing any traveler who has need of help, 
to locate, they should be.well equipped, P^mises to arise wi in e Northland mountains and rivers have specially caring for women and girls
■ind a hnsinesQ enure» cneh -c )= nm ranbs °J, e bar ”} P°wer a e exerted their Influences on Duncan Seemed with a hundred tiny bells to traveling alone. There are 43 Y. W. 
and a busmess course such as is pro- present time. A few days ago a nun,- Campbell Scott in his volume of short r|ng C. A Jntres Canada, located in the

, ,, vided at the University College is very ber of prominent members of le Con stories called The Witching of Els- When n step sounded on the garden larger cities and towns, and about 200
Hew Brunswick is represented by Mr. «ervative party were declaring that as ple... Thc 8Cene8 are laid In the region walk 8 corresponding members In the smaller
Angus McLean and Mr. E. A. Scho- ‘ .8® soon as the new ligislature assem ed of Hudson and James Bays and a And we jooked up to see You stand- centres. Both associations and corre-
fleld and which has just prepared its advantage of it is a practical service *bey would move for a referendum on large number of the yarns are ,of *b® ing there. spending members stand ready to help
neid, ana wmen nas Jim P p the question of relaxing the present period around 1815. All deal with —----------—--------------- j„ the follow-iro work of welcoming
articles of incorporation:— that 18 VCT7 creditable to President liquor laws. This was to by exnected characters which Mr. Scott apparent- IN LIGHTER VEIN. the immigrant,P doing lookout work

“To give advice and direction io set- Bnsiey and the Canadian Club. We when the vague hints and innuendoes iy knows well, and there is a certain and gedng that the new citizen gets
vn.mo- mm ™ncern,n« the A' T™1™ certam vividness of characterization and ac- One Experience Enough in touch with people of her own faith
young men Conservative candidate, uttered are re- tion that sets these stories apart don.t you adverti,e?’’ and is Introduced to Y. W. C. A. clubs

vities of Maritime developme.L: ro ^ bU‘ 01,11101 ^ g°" “fl* toe high hopes of the wets and iy^thTsketchS Ind”more t^' J "immixtion'wtih^rottioa i.
establish and support associations cal- >"* where Iar**r opportünittes may the “moderation^,” were dampened /ne la ln the old, familiar diary form, *d*once and 11 P1** nrar a ™ mlsîake in the opînlon
culated to benefit settlers entering the await those who have the ability and by the pronouncement of Premier but each holds the reader because of „How was thgtp„ „f Miss Hutchison. She told of the
Maritime Provinces, to procure Infor- the ambition to succeed^ Our people t^TempVanœ l.wzTtil h"°fe™q„,Â p“- ^iL^f thT.tu'ff “had^Sf wMA Z'y”VC A^d'.stHbTto
“ration in regard to the natural re- will appreciate very highly the course certain that popular wiU demanded it. ennial plot_two men snowbound for cTJb^De™! Ml who land'aV Canadian ^rts T^e

and industries of the Maritime auopted by a Club whose members do Equally significant was his statement the winter in a cabin and thrown into l,mnr democrat. folder has much information that will
Provinces and to adopt such means of not forget their homeland. , th‘8 week that the two policies upon contact so much that their hate ends They'll Alternate be wanted Immediately by a stranger

.. . _________ ft:™.. which he would bend his energies jn the inevitable clash but with this ___ „ . , . .... in a strange country and it has also an
advertising as may seem expeaient, to ________ wcre the deveiopment 0f electric ener- vehicle Mr. Scott brings a new inter- When Jack and I are married I’m |nTitatioil to write to the association
act as agents without remuneration KILLING IS MURDER. g>' 1™™ ,water l”wer now, 8°‘"8 est. 80l"g to have three servants." at any ti The ve , „umber
for the listing, sale, exchange or im- WHERE KILLING IS MURDER. waste, and the better care of the sub- The opening story, “The Witching >«u probably will have 23, my )ettera whlch have been received from 
nrovement of lands natiiral resources, .. . . ,. , .. t norma), clt‘zen' There f111 'be >!tt e of Elspie,” is a study of the supersti- dear-but not all at once.-Selected. the recent arr,Ta,s has d theTallle
provement ot « ■ . It has been discovered that some ftf- opposition from the people as a whole ti„n8 0f the Canadian wilds, done with -------------- of these folders.
industries or any ottier^ enterprise teen “mills" where bogus medical dip- to these two policies. an understanding which reveals the Seeing Clearly Jn the Travelers* Aid w*ork Miss
the Maritime Provinces. lomas are given out for cash exist in -run T-T A DDV cnnrnuc rea*’ innermost thoughts and beliefs of stage Hand—Did you sav you want- Hutchison has devised a splendid plan

The Halifax Echo prints an inter- the Un|ted staUg That is to say a HAPPY SENAIOKb. the ignorant woodsmen. This yarn ed a window or a widow? by which each of the Travelers’ Aid
view with Col. Robert Innés, of Qt- . „ (Ottawa Citizen.) with its near O. Henry ending is one Show Manager—I said window, but committees from coast to coast sub-

, ,if»n*v:n» Director - 8 . 5 8 Two vacant scnatorshlps to be filled of the most charming andjpowerful in they’re both much alike. When I get mits reports to headquarters and out
laws, tormeny oi iveiuvu =, the title of M. D., and go forth, in before parliament meets, but that will the volume, gaining 'a quick under- near elther of them I always look out. lines problems every month. Head-
of Agriculture on the Soldiers ae tie- SQmc piace wbere he is not personally not be for some time yet. One of them standing and a ready sympathy. “Thc —japan Advertiser. _ quarters has now been made a bureau
ment Board, who has been directing known to practice medicine. The New *s 1“ New Brunswick in the bailiwick Vain Shadow" is another story with ----------------- „f exchange where solutions to prob-
the agricultural and scientific survey .. , .. „ . ". ., .. of St. John. The other is in the dis- the unexpected denouement which ah Arranged lems are suggested on the basis of ex-

u- Government aid- ^ °rk ^ ^ *”*'*** b<>th th° trict of Quebec. The number of pa- keep» up an unflagging Interest to the , ^ ^ Perience at other centres and as far a.
which the . 9 who issue and those who buy these trlots wrho are willing to sacrifice them- end. ^e Oh, I wish the Lord had made suc|j work can be made uniform. Some
ed by Federal agencies, is having made djpiomas;— selves on the altar of public service is —-----  m®a ™an * ' idea of the value governments place on
of Kings County, N. S. Of the new „It har(1 tQ {cll wbetber q,c mana_ impressive. In the Quebec case they John Matheson—A wholesome human He (bashfully)—He did. I m the tbe y w q a worl, ]s gleaned from
Aec»»i»finn h» Rftid :— . .. embrace nearly every member of par- atorv of Canadian rural life. By Oar* man- Punch Bowl. the fact that Jamaica has now put into

TuLt nhl»ct Of th. Associa- K ' the dlPloma mUls or those liament from the district and it Is said Rothwell Anderson. Toronto: The ~ ~ force legislation requiring every woman
The direct object of the As who exploit their worthless parchments that one of the cabinet—the minister Ryerson Press. II III H â liffini/mO to register at tbe Y. W. C. A. before

tion is to promote and direct local ar0 tbe wor6, ’Murderer’ seems a of customs—will not protest if the , , , V |Af I. Ü Ull IIKnlni leaving the. island as a means of as-
end inter-provincial colonization for ^ for appljcation to dther lightning should strike him. In New This b®r>MrgXCA°derso™mbas be,n •' I™. U. 11. llUllllLllU surance that the girls will tra el vrtth-
the Maritime Provinces, and also to , , , . ... . , . .. , Brunswick, a squabble is on because yri,tea D) ,/s' Ana sont !? 8 , . out danger. The Y. W. C. A. workersthe Maritime Provinces, da66> but in an ultlmate analysis it is about twe^ty ar'* seeking the post, and dedicated to the memory of her fath- , , - - THH 111 I II T T work side by side and in dose co-oper-

probable that the gr enters of the false elcb considers his claim supreme. Of ®r,,b^ *be authoress, whose life, sie III II ill I m I L IJ ation with the women’s branch of the
degrees are deserving of a deeper con- all the jobs that are going, a senator- I®11® “s> waa devoted to education. nritr rlllt If I 11 I F |\ Department of Immigration, 

these provinces. To aid them in tins. deranation and heavler pùn|shment ship is the prime pick. They have no boof^‘"^urn-outTcon- 'L * L V'1 ” ' Miss Ross, who is to toke charge at
thev have a furtlier object of co-ordi- . ., . - . . elections to run, they get the same tUcat” ,that 80 far 88 s . St. John as Y. W. C. A. port worker,
they have a tu t J ■ than are the Ignorant wretches who indemn|t and free transportation, and «med it is m the first flight of the ------------- has bwn ^ Mis, Hutehison in To
uting their efforts with 11 e .oxer, ])rofess tQ be doctors without one qual. more isites than the mem. publishers art The authoress is well xr . , -n(J OfL. ronto both in the patriotic fund work
ments of the provinces un,l the rail- iftcation for the taskg they as8ume b) bers of Parliament; they have no wor- known anb highly thought of, for lit- rlNaUOnai dCCTeiary am Vm- and |n the wQrk of the SoIdlers. Aid
ways for land settlement in the prov- f Th fraudxiient doctors ds ries over patronage or over anything do^ no^ bdiLIn^i^xvdl phr^- ^rs AmVC tO Organize

T r7rT,"*•*d*"i”d•*»xsssjiïsPortWorfc.ection, and Protection, as applied but it js the teacher8 who do not teach grac'ful indolence. This restful resort «W itself is a real good love one, set 
new settlers. ’ , that for sordid gain make the killing with its rosy air of opulence has always n the most wholesome of surroun

This Association should have a ver>' inevitable Thev have no pretense of been a goal for many ambitions, and m8» an“ packed to the full with hu- 0n thc noon tra,n yesterday thereUrge and widely representative mem- ‘ _ J Z71» while thi Senate Is palpably losing its man Interest This ,s a recipe which arrived Miss Winifred A Hutchinson,
Onlv bv united effort by g lntentio-b’ or even of the self-le- y,e country> there „ no. promise, much to the reader looking the recentl appolnted Y. W. C. A.

bership. Only by united effort oy ception which gerveg Qg a gort of cx. ^ tQ ',indicate thut it ig becoming for entertainment, but it applies m the and Travelers’ Aid, xvho is making her
leading citizens in every pari of the cusc for not a little of the current and less attractive to those who seek to most direct way to Mrs. Anderson s brst vigit to gt John, and will orga-
provlnces can it achieve satisfactory , Quackery to which so many land there. rcclta1' 11 is ,ind®ed .reminiscent in hize the y. w. c, A. port work; Miss
* ,, „ . ft. „ popular quaiaer) to wiui.ii bu uhiij _________ some ways of Barrie’s inimitable Ada RnKK wbn will rPm.in st

Its formation is an indicu- Lrgislatures haTe given legal rights." HOn„ W. S. FIELDING. Scotch storles’ th.où8b it presents the John throu’ghout the winter as the port
There are enough people who risk zç. g jn Qttawa Citizen) hero, a Presbyterian minister with all WOrker for the Y. W. C. A., and Miss

has been manifesting itself in many tbdr liveg by giving ear to the quack Mr. Fielding Is seventy-five years the dignity and reverence which could Qlga Martinoff, who, it will be remem-
ways of late, and what has been well with„ut having men masquerade .» old. Of that seventy-five years forty be ”“°rded lo Walc^It Ldls oUtl" ue^d' Ianded St ,John,last ”intar’

-n=i ÿsnssÆufsfSJZJSrsport and carried on with confident but pos6e8sing „0 reai claim to ^ provincial fidd then at’Ottawa, people of the kirk, and carries through- a Colonel in the/Russian Imperial
such distinction. It is not surprising His three score and fifteen find him "“t a love story which is at times de- army> bas suffered greatly through
that the American press denounces hi going strong still. He lias attained the ‘berate’. bat . ultimately satisfying, the war and is pluckily “carrying on."
mat tne /vmencan pres aenuu,ix.es u b s b statesmen There ls absolutely no sex triangle, She will be the Red Cross nurse at the
the most vigorous terms the criminal _ wnrk within not nor Questioimble situation in this book. port of St. John this winter and the
course pursued by these M. D. deplo- a]00f and a. ease without The esteem ^ can be handed to a child xvithout fact that she can speak seven or eight
ma mills. When a human life le'at in which he is ’ held is‘not circum- danger of leaving unfortunate impres- different languages gives her exception- 
stake the individual has the right to scribed by the limits of his own party. slon8-, ^s' . Anderson s name will al qualifications for the work she has
know that the nhvsician appealed to His political opponents are his person- ~me fa™'llaf,>' to a food many Cana- undertaken 'ihe three port workers
know that the physician appealed to friends He relishes the clash of dians. She has written a number of came together from Quebec where the 
has some knowledge of the science of nninlnn nn the floor of tie most successful church plays, which season of port work has just closed,medicine. Merely to defraud a man by "but hf knows thJVycholo^Tf ba- been produced very widely by Seycra( Languages.
taking his money ls bad enough, but pritommtMid *«8iP^t°8wX0,wMle fn conn^on wUhthe^humhes! lio w- Miss Hutchison succeeded Miss W.

when his life Is taken, as in many casts aa , ., ever, this volfime is a step forward in Perry as national secretary of irami-
it would be, the killing deserves to be those verbal acrimonies at times In- llterary brush as compared with these gration in February of this year and it 
classed as deliberate murder. Behind separBble from debate. He is usually other publications. In other words it is her first visit to St. John. She will
these deploma mills and their patrons, mom anxious to Understand the oppo- ‘8 - b*b ®la8a b°^ ""Them °SheZl\ VniusTr or-

<-»-■* •- s&rrrSTStrAKrespunslhillty ,»d hi h., the teeord The Adventure, of . Lion Fernil, b, »»d MS It, huudllu, lmmlg,.l,™
• - -a» -- A. A. H—. to»-» o— to ESto

cr for the Canadian Patriotic Fund in 
Toronto. In that capacity she handled

\ forma

Z-X- J

ST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 29, 1928 gold

and she speaks of that work with greatS The Sti John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., 
Ltd- J. D. McKenna, President,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 

Provinces.
I Special Advertiaing Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop,

5 350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg, 
il The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening
6 Times.
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ONTARIO'S TWO PATHS.

thoughtful and gracious act. Since aTHE NEW ASSOCIATIONr<
The Y. W. C. A. port workers also aid ilM |t

* The following are among the objects 
of the Maritime Development and 
Colonization Association, in which ptE

yt
Mtrmtm Tempi* 

i amd Tshrwstk
fl

it] ytiers entering or now located *n the g,.catly desire to keep 
Maritime Provinces; to carry on acti-

$our

Salt Lake City has an individuality all 
its own.
Tabernacle with its great organ; the Wa
satch Mountain Drives; Great Salt Lake, 
more remarkable than the Dead Sea of 
Palestine; the Bingham copper mine, 
largest in the world—are only a few of 
the reasons why you should see Salt 
Lake City.
All tickets to California via the Chicago & 
Northwestern - Union Pacific include 
Salt Lake City, Denver and scenic 
Colorado without extra cost.

Thc Mormon Temple; the

y
J

sources

Jgsflngelesljmited
and M other trains direct for California

Two daily trains to Denver with con
nections for California.x

Write
for Free Ically In Southern California.
Booklete slows, apartments and rooms at rentals 

ss low as at home. Let us send you 
free Blastrated booklets and hotel lists.

You can spend the winter very econom-
Bung-

encourage by the yost practical 
the back to the land movement in

means
For information, ask soy Railroad Ticket Office, or 

J. H. Schultz,
Gen’l Agent, C. * N. W. Fy.,

4in Old South Bldg.,
•»« Washington St, Boston

Willard Massey 
Gen’l Agent, U. P. System, 

107-Z Old South Bldg., 
894 Washington St., Boston

1#->
WP rvrjCommission.

For a Quick Hot Fire
results.
tioq of the new self-help spirit that

L WOOD fire that STAYS WITH YOU LONGER, 
—just such a fire as you need whan you come home 
chilled through, the logical'choice In heating stoves fa

!

the

Enterprise Clipper Air-TightThese provinces can improveenergy.
their condition very greatly by facing 
their problems with a determination —the quick-heating favorite In hundreds of homes. 

Other Enterprise Wood Heating Stoves include the 
Camp Heater; the Elm with its handsome nickeled 
trimmings, and Enterprise Wood-Burning Franklins. 

CALL AND SEE THEM—ANYWAY

to find the best solution.

THE PESSIMIST ABROAD. !

EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedMr. Raymond Robins is remem
bered in St. John as tfjery onillant 
orator who was the chief speaker at a 
series of meetings here some years ago 
in the interests of social reform. He 
and his wife had made a great record 
In Chicago in connection with social 
work in the slums of that city, and 
he had imbibed doctrines winch al
most suggested a Socialistic trend of 
thought. This tendency developed in 
later years, and a visit to Soviet Rus
sia does not appear to have affected 
any change. He told a Boston au
dience last week that the youngest 
member of the audience would never
live to see a world so happy, prosper- ^ CentTa, station. They bore GYMNASIUM
ons and contented as ,t ro mn«/years placnrdg „„ which were pri„ted such
ego, and that given the shenii and the glogans as ,.Joan „( Arc put. the Brit- The new City of Calais Gymnasium from it, which is the native tongue of 
prosecuting attorney of any county in Qut of yrance_De Valera’s job !s is now a very valuable and useful piece the majority of the inhabitants of 
the United States he would guarantee " . ,, ... , , ,, of city property that will be of great United South Africa. It lias been trans-to violate any law he pleased with im- U\P,° th= ”rlti9h out of. ***?*• service and helpfulness to the scholar, lated into English by B. and E. D.

., ,, , w,et and "Joan d’Arc was canonized while The new buildingi which is of cement Lewis,
pumty. Me lurtner Be Valera is being cannon-ized;" “Give construction with wooden fireproof Canada’s interest in South Africa,
Virginia coal operators, although ap- ^ ub Qr . me death. we e. r00f, js located between the Grammar awakened first by the struggle of, 1899- 
parently respectable and law abiding, , . „, —, ' .. . and Calais Academy school buildings. 1901, in which wc took part, lias been
aroln reality just as brutal and bar- fur death aDd g6t 11 ! ThC 11 is 50 b>' feet, with a 16 foot cell- growing steadily, thanks chiefly to

1 .Z J , . .... not permit them to annoy the distin- ; and gablc roof. , The building is the particularly happy political rcla-
barous as the perpetrators ot tne net- gu]ghed actor and hig wjfe, who did well lighted with 45 windows. The tlons which have been developing be- 
rin massacre. He believed women ^ eyen gee the The popular floors are hardwood, with plain sur- tween the two Dominions ever since
would be conscripted in the next war, . ,, , f - . ,, - face of 40 by 70 feet. On the main South Africa obtained its autonomy,
and perhaps even sent into the ^ g 8, 7 -trance end and on both sides is a So it is with especial pleasure that I

, . .. ,, . , land has censed to be regarded even commodjous balcony for spectators, welcome this pioneer work represent-
trenches, for it would be a war of ex- ^ g goo(j joke There are two dressing rooms 10 by ing the South African literature of the
termination. <5> «> <$> <$- jo feet and two 10 by 20 feet. There is future. I hope it will not long main-

Mr. Robins deludes himself. He is I u vestibule 10 bv 20 feet and a concrete its solitary position as the only
too easily depressed: The world has1 Ontario is going after immigrants, j p!atrorm in front of the building, 10 by thing of its kind known to us.
seen many periods of lawlessness in ! U wiU °Pen an office fn (;la88u"' and 20 feet, with broad concrete steps and 

, , ! iini'p three men ensraired in field work walk leading to the sidewalk. Ihe rootdifferent countries, and many S wi uï supported with seven large truss
There has never been a time when the ln <,rCat urlta"'- this xull supple- The stage wiU be built so one-
prophet of gloom could not find food ment the work oi tbe Dominion Im- balf will turn back over the other, on 
for sombre reflection. The old world imiKration Department and keep On- which there will be seats. In the base-
. i , ». tario continually in the Dublin eve ment will be a furnace, toilets andlias gone on, however, and after every ” ' conunuaiq the public eye. the hdght from the floor

• reaction has advanced farther than he- 1 bat Prince has a vast new territory t<> thc cdUn^ peak fs 32 feet. This
lore in the direction of better tilings- 1 ’ deve!oP and can absorl> a large new spacious building has a seating eal>aclty
lor humanity. Despite the pessimists P0Pd‘ati°n. i of «ft The work on the interior of

<•> iy <s ! the building was done by manual tram-
(.tod is still in His world. ! jn« teacher. Sherman Phinney and the

The speeches to be delivered at the tm.mbcrs of tbe manual training
, banquet this evening in honor of Pre- ! classes.
1 mler Vcniot will be awaited with keen 
interest. The speakers arc men of dis-

LAYERS
iv

ed disregard for human life that would 
surpass belief were not the evidence 0f 
made clear as it has been in a recent ministrator, but he lacks not those Company, Toronto.

sympathies which humanize the mind Unique interest attaches to this 
and beautify the character. In Hall- book.because it is the first South Atri- 
fax tonight they are having a célébra- can hook to be sponsored by a Cana- 

r tion in His honor and from friends in dian publisher. Owen Rowe O’Neil’s 
When Sir Martin and Lady Harvey a|] partieS) well wishes go out to this “Adventures in Switzerland,” absurb- 

leaving New York Inst week u virile and vigorous veteran in the sa- ing as it was, was written in the Kng- 
duzen men and women arrived at thc lient of public life. Ush language for an American public.

“The Adventures of a L,ion Family 
was written in Afrikaans, the dialect 
derived from the Dutch, but distinct

investigation.

Have a Care For The Eyes 
ot Your Loved Ones

Jwere
I

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

- "v

i i
V

1
\l

I
J Super- Qualityntt

Light which is right does not lessen 
the charm of lovely lighting. ^ 10 for 18^ 

r20 ■■ 55c 
wm, and in tins of
»>'• 50 and 100
m:

Portable table and floor lamps which 
now quite the vogue; all new and 

lovely in a wide range of styles and 
on sale now.

!gj

/ BIOGRAPHY
prices arcGods of Modern Grub Street by A. St. 

John Adcock photographs by E. 0. 
Hoppe. The Musson Book Company, 
Limited, Toronto.

The average reader will get more il
lumination on and information about 
living authors from this book than 
from any other volume which 1 have 
encountered, I recommended It ns a 
Christmas gift acceptai),le to a wide 
variety of people, to ladies' reading 
clubs and literary societies of hotll 
juvenile and adult species, to librar
ians and in particular for a place ill 

LLOYD GEORGE'S CAMPAIGN. ; all reference libraries. It is seldom that 
(New York Herald) __ | any one man is fitted to write surveys

When Uoyd George was in this of thirty-two contemporary literary
hereafter give each year the sum of f.drSe and wi]] perhaps take occasion country a few weeks ago he complain- figures, limited to eight pages each,
$500 to be divided among two or more to d|8cuss SOme matters regarding «1 of the swiftness of his flight and and combining tile more important bio-
meritorious young men of Canadian „ M.b thpr<, ,, ,, ^.1,. on the nart the nuraber of speaking engagements graphical points with sane, penetrating

ti „-n«v , j , , ,v " c“ P his secretaries had made for him. He appraisals of their various wurks. That
nationality wl>o are students at the of the pcople to get fuller informa- i frlt that he could not do himself Jus- Mr. Adcock has performed his task
Boston University College of business tion. | tice in such haste. with such a light, sure touch places us
administration. Mr. Fred R. Bosley, ♦ <$•<$>#' Now, in Great Britain, Mr. Lloyd all in his debt,
president of the club, himself and ! -rh„ nf Connecticut has rtvok- Geor8e’s opponents are feeling the ef- point, and interesting. Nothing more

If 1 fermerlv nf lh °l “ * ( onnectlcut 1,118 rtvok | fectg of that great American rush. It could be asked of him. Add to this
wife both formerly of New Brunswick, ed thc iiccnscs of eighteen physicians ! was> after all, intensive training for that the art-photographer, Mr. E. l>.
conceived this plan during the past wbo wcre charged with holding diplo- the great Welshman. It “speeded up” Hoppe, whose name always reminds

while visiting tlio province. nn. hv .,miv hut granted a human mechanLsm already naturally Mr. Mencken of the four-toed ancestor
mas not earnea oy stuoy out grai tea ^ n,, result ls that Lloyd George of the horse, has supplied a portrait
by diploma mills existing or hat jg treating his country to a whirlwind to accompany each sketch, and you

tour of the like of which has not been will flee how desirable a book this is.
seen in England since Gladstone, lit 
the memorable Midlothian campaign,
proved that he was not ttie “exhausted ! gained a strong foothold lu New Jer- 
volcano” which Disraeli had called ; sey.

*1 Electrically at Your Service'1
>

The Webb Electric Co. // to*
«piiPhone M. 2152 - 91 Germain St

V
4, f/

CANADA REMEMBERED.

The Boston Canadian Club will tinction in provincial and federal zff-

* âMore sold 
all other brands 
combined

He is brief, to thc than misummer
Many young men go from these prov
isoes to Boston. Some of them get a purpose.
start ln business life and seek to îm- $> G V 'p
prove themselves by a coilrse of study. The Si John Valley Railway has 

<y> They may be short of means. To en- nerer been given a real opportunity to 
courage and to some extent help them j develop local traffic. Curtailment of 
the Canadian Club has decided to set j service is certainly not the way to en- 
•side this $800 annually. It ls a courage a larger patronage.

& The destructive Japanese beetle has Beautifully Cool and 
Sweet Smoking,:

4 ’

him.
The L\ S. flag was raised at Sitka, 

electioneering are used by Uoyd Alaska, 5fl years ago.
All the American aids to furious

*
%
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WOMEN! DIE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

4>

SON OF F. W. JAMES 
✓'WEDS IN MONTREAL

Marriage to Miss Everett of 
Interest in St. John.

k

Black Pottery Vases 8.80 a/m.| Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m-’ m open
£Why Not Make This aI $ .

■■ ii]

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings j

At half-past four o’clock Tuesday af-
bride’s

Skirts
Waists
Coats

Also Flower Blocks,
Candlesticks, etc-

ternoon, at the home of the 
parents, 664 de L’Epee avenue, Out re- 
mont, the marriage took place of Miss 
Edith Bertha Everett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward A. Everett, to Charles

• TP >T-i

(Zl y«r to year! aT« Wagon of mahogany or rattan, a 
Soinnet^eck—«r Iny one^of the many articles shown on this page, and > , 
fg in Sr T^ter variety in our furniture store.

i I

Diamond DyesKenneth James, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederic W. James, both formerly of 
St. John. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Dr. M. F. McCutcheon, of 
the First Baptist Church, and the wed
ding music was played by Mrs. W. G., 
Webber. During the signing of the :

J
Xj i

i

W. h. HAYWARD CO., LTD. mm
u Do Your

Christmas Shopping 
Early

85-93 Princess StDon’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. : 
Directions In eacli package.

I
Xregister, Miss Frances James, sister of 

the groom, sang “For You Alone.” Yel- 
loy chrysanthemums and palms were 
used to decorate the drawing room 
where the ceremony took place, 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
in marriage by her father, and wore a 
gown of brown velva cloth, with 
touches of brown moire and gold, with 
a French model hat of brown velvet 
trimmed with hand-made flowers of 
pastel metallic ribbon, and she carried 
an arm bouquet of Ophelia roses. Im
mediately after the ceremony a recep
tion for the immediate family and 
friends was held, the decorations in the 
tea room being carried out in pink 
and greenery, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
James left for Halifax, whence they 
will sail for Bermuda to spend a few 
weeks. Going away the bride wore a 
Hudson seal coat. On their return they 
will reside at 847 Davaar avenue, Outre- 
mont.

gr ii®JM
rjV. /

;The
:

/ //Buy Shoes 
as You Do 
Tools

of the most prominent and active 
in the shipping business here—the 
leading member of the firm of Scam- 
niell Bros.—and he moved to New 
York in 1879, where for a long time 
his firm was much to the front in ship
ping affairs. Mrs. Scammell had a 
very large circle of relatives and 
friends who will hear of her death 
with deep regret. Her remains will be 
brought to St. .lohn by train on Satur- 

will take place im-

men
.W-£

ti
No. 4—Brown Rat

tan Work Stand 
with oak top. 
Mirror inside of 
top. A very at
tractive piece os 
furniture—$15X0

1
rax. g*

No. 25—Hall Mirror with 
oak, fumed oak and 
golden finished frame. 
$16 25, $18.25, $21.25.

* !

No. 1_Brown Rattan Tea Cart with
removable glas, tray. Cretonne un. 
der glass—$1930. Another EngUah 

8 xrith three shelves and no

; No. 16—Nest of Tables (three 
in nest) ; Mahogany or Wal
nut—$274)0.

i

w% In pattern 
tray—$33.00.

roaea!

No. 24—Costumer 
or Coat Stand 
in oak or ma
hogany finish— 
$5.75 and up.

The skilled artisan knows the 
value of proper tools, with satis
fying qualities, whether it's shov
els- or saws which he uses.

day, and interment 
mediatctly afterwards. HU

Choose shoes as you choose 
tools—for service.

It s the same with shoes. For work in winter weather you 
could ask no better combination than wool hose and these

yet 'wORK"BOOTS*............................ $3-45 to $7.65 |
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

Waterbury & Rising,
677 Main Street.1

Miss Dorothy L. Weston.
The death was announced on Mon

day of Miss Dorothy L. Weston, aged 
1C, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.

, Weston, at the Massachusetts General 
The Sacred Heart Church, of Norton, H itaj Roston. The parents of the 

was the scene of a pretty wedding on u* woman reside at 27 Bowdoin 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 28, at 9 'tree* Medford, Mast., but have lived 
o’clock, when Miss Mary Ellen Mullaly, jn gj. John. Relatives of Miss Weston 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Mullaly, j(v(. .'n gt j0jln an<j Fredericton. The 
of Norton, became the bride of Mr. was taken to Medford for the
Francis McNaught, of New York. The funjrai whlch took place Tuesday. 
Lohengrin wedding- music was softly ’
played as the bride entered the church 

the arm of her brother, Mr. Azer 
Mullaly, who gave 'her in marriage.
1 he bride was - prettily gowned in 
black panne velvet, with silver trim
ming and gray velvet hat with gray 
feather. She carried a large bouquet of 
sunset rosqs and was attended by her 
fister. Miss Gertrude Mullaly, who 

suit of navy Bolivia cloth and 
satin hat to match, She carried a 
bouquet of pink and^ white carnations.
The groom was attended by Mr. Har
old McGlone, of Anagance.

The church was prettily decorated.
After thé ceremony there was a recep
tion held at the hbme of the bride and 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast ser- 

Mt. and Mrs. McNaught will

I
Iwarm.

McNaught-Mullaly. J] I• Now 9—Rocker with 
■wood frame and 
tapestry covered 

i spring seat. Ma- 
I tingany finish—

' Genuine Oak-

No- 22—Walnut Con
sole Table. Can be 
used nicely for 
round card table—
$4150. Plain de
signs In mahogany No. 27 —Pedestal 
$30.00 and $364)0. in oak or wal

nut finish, $16-25

19
$2250 f.212 Union Street.61 King Street. $25.75

No. 26—Pedestal 
in mahogany fin
ish (polished)— 
$850.

Gordon Christie-
A notice this week in one of the 

Campbellton papers told of the illness 
and consequent operation of R- Allan 
Christie, but this was an error- 1 he , 
operation was performed upon the i 
voung son of Mr. and Mrs. Christie, 
Master Gordon Christie, their eldest 
child, a bright little fellow of seven 

taken to the Soldiers

ReîMÛ glass trar-

i No.

$56.00
$4750
$39-00Other designs, to mahogany 

In fumed oak ......................... IZ] H**
wore a Iyears. He was 

Memorial Hospital, where an operation 
was performed last Friday for adenoids 
and for serious nasal trouble. Just 

seemed to be re-

No. 29—Brown Rat
tan Table with 
fumed, quartered 
oak topi 30 In. di- 
ameter—$24.75. 
Smaller 
glass 1 
$14-50.

V

when the little chap 
covering spinal meningitis set in and he 
died last evening about 10 o’clock. Mr. : 
Christie telephoned his aunt, Mrs. George i 
Dishart, last evening immediately after 
the little boy died.

Mr. and Mrs. Christie lived here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dishart for two years, 
after their marriage, and have many 
friends in the city who will sympathize 
deeply with them in this sudden be
reavement. Gordon was a great favor- 
its with the friends of the family. He 
leeyes besides his parents, a younger 
brother tyid sister and a large circle 
of relatives and friends who will regret 
the loss of a bright child.

V No. 30—Card Table with mahogany 
finish frame and leatherette top; 30 
in. sq.—$650,
With felt top—$7 and $8.
Tables have wood tops and double 
metal supports on each leg.

i Vsr type with 
top—$1150 to

ved.
reside in Hudson Boulevard, Jersey 
City, after a short honeymoon trip.

The gifts of the groom were: To the 
I,ride, a piano; the bridesmaid, a 
white gold wrist watch; the grooms
man, white gold watch chain ; Azrr 
Mullaly, engraved cuff links. The out- 
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert McNaught, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam DeVinr, Miss Marie, Miss Lucy 
and Miss Alice McNaught and Master 

X Philip McNaught, of Sussex ; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Daley, Miss Jennie Griffin, 
of Sti John, and Mr. Harold MeGIone, 
of Anagance.

k \
fefNo. 6—Very handy 

Work Stand in 
brown rattan, $6-00.i mmNos 3—Sewing Table to gentAie 

mahogany. A gtft any woman 
would be delighted to 

Really a beauty -<354)0

TWO ARE INJURED. No.
Work Stand to 
white enamel 
ftntah—S84XL

Miss Mary O’Keeffe, of Rodney 
street, West St. John, is suffering from 
scalds caused by falling with a tea
kettle in one hand. Philip Carter, aged 
15, of Amherst, is' in the city for surgi
cal treatment. He fell recently and 
injured one knee while chopping Christ
mas trees near Woodstock.

who aews 
receive.towe-Bishop.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized last evening in the Tabernacle 
Baptist church at 7.30 when Miss Irene 
Muriel Bishop, daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. Theodore Bishop, of Chipman, N. 
k, was united in marriage to Frederick I 
Harris Lowe, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lowe, of New Germany, Lunenburg 
county, N. S. The ceremony 
loaned by Rev. A. L. Tedford. The 
htide was gowned in a navy blue 
traveling suit with hat to match and 
carried a large bouquet of sweetheart 

, roses. She was attended by Mrs. John
1 Galbraith, who also carried a bouquet

of roses. The groom was supported 
bv John Galbraith. The ushers we-e 
Claude Golding and William Ross. 
Miss'Mary Owens was organist. A 
iai ge number witnessed the 
Mr and Mrs. Lowe will reside at 228 
Charlotte street. The good «•‘shes ot 
a large circle of friends will follow

them.
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No. 13—Globe-Wernicke Sectional Book Cases. 
Usually sold in three units as shown. In 
'oak finish, imitation mahogany or imitation , 
walnut Price complete $35.00. , H
Genuine Mahogany and Walnut also to 
stock.

m y'y
fljil

No. 8—Rattan Rocker to t-rown ^; 
Back and seat nicely “phobtere* 
Springs under cushion—$17.00 to
^r special Arm Chair « Rate 
in similar style to above picture— 
$13-25 ea.

i.i. 'll
No. 12—Large Leatherette Rocker m 
W black only. Strong and very

fortablo-^18^ ttetcA
Arm Chair to match, Slo-bU-

illr com-
r M

Ali
iliSomervflle-Parlee.

Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A., pastor of 
St. David’s Presbyterian church, yes
terday performed the marriage cere
mony of Leslie N. Somerville and Miss 
Ada" Eliza Parke, both of The Nar
rows, Queens county, at his residence, 
68 Queen street. The bride and groom 

unattended. They will reside at 

The Narrows.

vm: I h ! ! I
i ' i
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Give Silk Lingeriewere

No. $1—Sea Grass 
Arm Chair, $1150. 
Rocker to match, 
$1250. Others to a 
urge variety of pat
terns $950 up.

v/ No. Id—W indsor 
Rocker in fumed 
oak—$11.25.

McDonald-Levine.
On Nov. 26, at eight o’clock in the 

evening at Mr. and Mrs. Churley s, 
190 Union street, her son, Roddie J. 
McDonald was united in marriage to 

Levine by Hev. H. A.
num-

J7—Baby^s Wardrobe in brown or 
natural rattan» Cut shows both open Wjh 
and closed—7*50»

delicacy of color, fabric and trimming—Lingerie lends itself to gift-giving in 
a special way of its own. And London House Has it in many effects, appropriately box
ed for presentation. The displays are all ready—lavish.

Frilly

No. 23—Music Cab
inet to mahogany 
veneer; 3 deslgni 
$224», $3250, $35.75

Miss Emily
Goodwin, in the presence of a 

__ ber of friends. The bride looked 
charming in a dress of Canton crepe 
with corsage bouquet of carnations 
and maiden hair ferns. After the 
ceremony a dainty luncheon was serv
ed. The bride received a large num
ber of presents including -.silver and 
cut glass and china. Mr. and, Mrs. 
McDonald will reside at 190 Union

Hand-Painted Boudoir Caps J
%

Gossamer Mulle done by hand in a choice of floral color scheming tiod in_Satin 
bows and bordered in fine Lace. That is but one notion of the Boudoir Caps for Chris 
mas. The new Dutch effect with the little side jiggers shows up in a Satin and Lace _om 
bination. Then All-over Lace with wheels and Satin ribbon draw, and Jap ailles. Prie 

85c. to $2.45 in holly boxes.

«1

yaV

«run

Camisoles Count jstreet.
No. 14—End Table to 

place at head of 
sofa or some favor
ite chair. Walnut or 
mahogany—$1750.

DEATHS rFavorite with so many are Camisoles. In Habutai, Crepe de Chine and Satin the 
Favon Lace or Georgette pleat tucks. Satin ribbon ties, hand-made

Rosebuds and alternation. of tucks and Lace. Red. White. Orchid, Peach. Sand, Navy, 
Black Put up in White Morocco grained Greeting Boxes, prices, including overs,zes,
from $1.19 to $3.95.

No. 19— Mahogany 
Gateleg Table, $30, 
$4350, $44.25; Tea 
Table sue in old 
oak, $3750; othe* 
sizes in stock.

No. 21—Sptnnet Desk in walnut, 
$75.00; to mahogany, $68-50.

No. 7—Brown Rattan 
Work Stand with 
top of quartered 
oak. Serviceable 
and good looting — 
$12.00.

Mrs. Janet Houliston.
Aged 80 years, Mrs. Janet Houliston, 

4-115 St. Catherine street west, Mont
real died at her home on Saturday 
night Before her marriage, Mrs. 
Houliston was a Miss Blair, of Grand 
Bay, Saguenay. She married Alexan
der Houliston, B.C.L., in 1967. lie died 
seven years ago. The deceased leaves 
five children, Col. John Houliston St. j 
John, officer commanding the military | 
district of New Brunswick; Mrs. Rob
ert Wilson, Mrs. Allen McDougall and 
Mrs. Frank Dutl.Ie, all of Westmount, 
end Mrs Jules Belcer, Three Rivers.

Beauty Bloomers
In Habutai Silk and with an inverted pleat they take the place of Underskirts and 

are double shirred. A. and B. sizes $5.35. Rose, Brown, Mauve, Helm, uand. Slate.

GrCSe'dü Satin Bloomers with inverted pleat at $2.69, in many

S.a,„ Satin B,n=;. a. -

I
Av

shades of color. Other !
i,

i The above ~X3the Third Floor. No. 28 —Folding Sewing 
Table in natural hard 
wood finish. Yard mea- 

front edge—$3.75,

Dainty Night Gowns
Round V and square neck trimmings of fine Val Lace and rosettes othen with 

deep Hamburg yokes. Satin Crepe in hemstitched tailored s yle dien Muslin Crepe, 
and Pink Mulle sleeveless with featherstitching. Prices fropa $1.35 to $4.43.

I No. 18—Cretonne Covered UtiBty 
Box, $12.75 to $19.00; Matting Cov
ered, $8.00; Cedar Chests, $24,00 
sod up.

Nov ^Martha Wash
ington Work Table. 
Genuine mahogany in 
Ught antique ftohh. A 
splendid copy—^$55.00.

\
20—House Desk in 

turned oak, $21.25; van- 
other finishes, $15.75*

$18^5 up to $32.00.

"T ^ KINO STREET' ^ OERMAW STRCfT * MARKET SQM*

Mrs. J. Walter Scammell. iiNo.
The death was announced at New 

York on Tuesday of Mrs. Emma G. 
Scammell, wife of the late J. Walter 
Scammell, of St. John and New 1 ork. j 
Mrs. Scammell is survived by o^ne son, ;
J Walter, San Francisco; two daugli- 1 
ters, Misses Maud and Fannie, New 
York; one brother, G. Fred Sancton,
St. John, and three sisters. Mrs. Chas. j 
A. Palmer, St. John ; Mrs. D. M. ; 
Vaughan arid Mrs. James 1 lenderson. I __ 
Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. Henderson , ; ' 
live in England—the latter near Loii- 

and the former near Liverpool. .1. 
Walter Scammell was in his dav oi.c

sure on h

ous (Furniture Store, Market Square.) iWJ
m

!

CORNEP y KINO 
LONDON HOUSE
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BANKRUPT STOCK!
BANKRUPT STOCK!

Another Store Bought Out By Amdur’s

A Great Stock at Cash Prices !
Watch the Papers for Details.

Your chance awaits you to do Xmas 
hopping at sensationally low prices. Make 

Xmas list a long one this year. You 
do it at Amdur’s sale of bankrupt

your 
can 
goods.

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.

I
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■ YOUNGMAN, WHAT 
KIND OF LITERATURE 
HAVE YOU THERE 
UNDER YOuR ARM ?

{
I DON'T 

KNOW WHAT 
YOU MEAN- .
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F
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•/nr

> m-

4/WHY WHAT KIND 
2 OF BOOKS ARE 
f, THOSE YOU HAVE 
À THERE?

7 WHY DON’T \ 
YOU KNOW? 

THESE ARE MY ) 
SCHOOL BOOKS/

)
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME 1

A PUZZLE A DAY I OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERNA fmating
Ik THE WILDS

■_-~j BACKACHE\OTTWetL SIMMS
iwusTHATf» ty Jr Thousands of persons are 

from time to time, and many others 
almost constantly, by what is common
ly called backache. If is a favorite

afflicted that is), kidney trouble or locomotor 
ataxia.

Pains in the back, lumbago, rheum
atism and “misery" may be due to bad 
sitting or posture. In correct standing 
learn to acquire a poise so that your 
line of gravity will be nearly a straight 
line. The body should be held erect, 
with heels about six inches apart and 
toes straight forward.

The weight-bearing line should pass 
from the hips, through the knee caps, 
shin, ankle and between the second and 
third toes. If you learn to stand and 
sit In a real hygenic posture, you will 
lessen your trouble of backache and 
back strain to a marked degree.

Ignorance and slavish following of 
fashions and footwear often cause sev
ere backache by the wearer being com
pelled through foot strain and pinch
ing pains to walk in a most unnatural 
wav. This causes intense nervous 
strain in the upper leg and back 
muscles.

It is ro wonder such a person, wear
ing such shoes, exclaims on reaching 
home, “I am ready to drop, my back 
is killing me.’’

:

euti ns a $e*vice,u46«©into urn» A.KKOPy.wc-
?!• BEGIN HERE TODAY meal. And when you have eaten and 

the dogs are ready we must start on 
the trail of Miss Yardely.”

“We weel go to see encampment. 
We weel mak’ Chief George tell zee i 
truth.” ' I

An hour afterwards they started, I 
following the trail up the lake left by 
the fugitives, a broadly marked trail, 
which revealed that a sledge had been 
used, for there were the marks of the 
runners both coming and going. As 
they started, the trapper pointed this 
out.

!

A theme of the patent medicine barkers.” 
You are almost convinced by their 
literature in spite of your own good 
common

After Hubert Stane, discharged con
vict, rescues Helen Yardely when her 
«Booe drifts toward a dangerous 
waterfall, the two are forced to flee 
on a raft from a forest fire. They find 
a deserted cabin and take possession. 
Stane means to return Helen to the 
Camp of her uncle, who Is a governor 
<rf the Hudson Bay Company.

Trooper Anderton of the N. W. M. 
P. visits the cabin. After he leaves, an 
attack is made by Indians on the cab
in, and Miskodeed, an Indian girl, Is 
killed while trying to shield Stane. 
Helen Is abducted. Stane, seemingly 
dead. Is revived by Benard, a trapper.
NOW GOO N WITH THE STORY

“Oui! m’sleu! We must her b,ury; 
ma petite Miskodeed.”

“I will help jou, Jean. And then 
you will help me.”

“Non! m’sieu. Help I do not need. 
I weel myself do zee las’ duty for^ma 
pauvre Miskodeed. You, m'sieu, snail 
say zee prayer, for I haf not zee re
ligion, but—”

“Call me when you are ready 1” in
terrupted Stane, and turned away, find
ing the situation intolerably poignant.

He went to the hut, and busied him
self with the meal which the trapper 
hgd been preparing, and presently Jean 
Bmard called him.

The man had swathed the dead girl 
in a blanket and had bent the tops of 
a couple of small spruce, growing close 
together, almost to the ground, hold
ing them In position with a sled thong. 
To the trees he had lashed the corpse, 
and he was standing by with a knife 
In his hand.

“Zee ground,’’ he said In a steady 
voice, “ees too frozen to dig. We bury 
Miskodeed In zee air; an’ when zee 
spring winds blow an’ the ground grow 
soft again, I dig a grave. Now eef 
m’sieu ees ready we will haf zee word» 
of religion.”

Stane, almost choked at the poignant 
irony of the thing then shaped his lips 
to the great words that would have 
been strange if not unmeaning to the 
dead girl.

“I am the resurrection and the life. 
He that believeth in Me’ though he 
were dead yet shall he live. . . .*

For the comfort of the man, who 
stood by knife in hand, he recited 
every word that he could remember, 
and when lie reached the words, “We 
therefore commit her body to the 
grave,” the keen knife severed the 
moose-hide thong, and the trees, re
leased, bent back, carrying the girl’s 
body to its windy sepulchre, amid a 
shower of snow that scattered from the 
neighboring trees. Stane pronounced 
the benediction, waited a few moments, 
then a lain lie put a hand on the other’s 
shoulder.

•(‘Benard, we have done what we can 
for the dead; now we must think of
the living.”

“Oui, m’sieu !’’
“You must eat! I have prepared a

■

sense, that something is surely 
the matter with you.

There are times when certain wast
ing diseases, severe attacks of colds or 
downright weariness of body cause 
pain in some degree or other, In your 
back. Careless, indifferent, slouching 
posture will often cause back-muscles 
to weaken and ache to such an extent 
that some mechanical support is neces
sary.

But don’t be scared or imagine every 
time you get a “crick” in your back or 
the nerves, muscles and ligaments seem 
to be so tired you can hardly stand, 
that something is surely wrong. It is 
usually the strain of the sacro-iliiac 
joints (the joints of the hip bone and 
sacrum, at the base of the spine) that 
causes a large number of backaches, 
and not rheumatism, sciatica (whatever

Everyone who has seen a huge 
dirigible in flight realizes how difficult 
il Is to determine the speed of the 
balloon, which often appears to be 
moving quite slowly, although its. ac
tual speed may be as high as 70 miles 
an hour.
eighth of a mile in length, were flying : 
irectly over a skyscraper (as shown in 
the drawing). How could an observer 
delermine its speed?

r *

Suppose a dirigible, a»

In silence they traveled up the lake, 
and after a time reached the place 
where the moese-hide tepees lifted 
their shadowy forms against the back
ground of snow and trees. The camp 
was dark and silent as a place of the 
dead.

“Do you stay here with zee dogs, 
m’sieu, whilst I go drag out Chief 
George. Have zee rifle ready; an* eef 
dere is trouble, be prompt at zee 
shootln’. Vous comprenez?”

Stane stood with the rifle ready 
watching Benard’s progress across the 
snow. He saw him reach the chief’s 
tepee, and throw open the moose-hide 
flap, then disappear inside. He waited 
for what seemed an intolerable time, 
and once heard a rustle from the near
est tepee, and divined that In spite of 
the stillness of the camp, quick eyes 
were watching the doings of his com
panion and himself. Then he caught a 
coughing grunt, and out of the tepee 
which the trapper had entered, em
erged two forms, the first bent and
shambling, the other that of Jean V-f / —3. £
Benard. They picked their way, walk- ? £ T.
ing close together, between the moose- U GÉSCv-'for some distance, then leaving its sur-1 Benard, answering Stane’s unspoken vtas nothing there to arrest attention,
hide tents, and as they drew near the face they turned abruptly eastward, question. “Dey camp in zee woods for His eyes traveled further without any
sledge, Stane saw that the shambling 1 |C MB 1 following an unbroken trail through a zee night.” light of expectation in them. Creek
form was that of Chief George, and ; country which began rapidly <0 alter The minutes passed slowly, and to by creek, bay by bav, he followed the
that he walked with the muzzle of the - -l in character. The great woods thin- keep themselves from freezing the two shore line, then, In à second, his gaze
trapper’s pistol in the small of his back. * . ned out and "the way they followed men were forced L, do sentry-go on grew fixed. The lake was no longer

They màrched up the lake five bun- L____________________ - ' took an upward swing, whilst a steady the somewhat narrow platform where devoid of life. Far-off, at least ten
dred yards or more, the camp behind He Walked With the Trapper’s Pistol wind with the knife-edge cold of the they stood, occasionally varying the miles, as he swiftly calculated, a blur 
them maintaining the silence of the |n the Small of His Back. North began to blow in their faces. line of their short march by turning of black dots showed on the surface of
dead, then Benard halted. ... . The tra11 was MOt Rn cas>' one> and down the trail towards their camp, a the snow. Instantly he knew it for

“Now," he said, “we weel talk I" nothing more dat he can tell^ 1 am the dogs whined as they bent to the variation which for perhaps a couple what it was—a team of sled dogs. His
Pointing his pistol at the Indian and sure of dat, an we waste time. collars, but Jean Benard, with a frame of minutes hid the lake from view, heart leaped at the sight, and the next

fpeaking in the patois of the tribe, he “Yes! Let him go.’ , cf iron and with muscles like steel- Then Jean Benard spoke. moment he was running towards the
addressed him. The trapper nodded and then ad- 6p,ingSj marched steadily on, for what “We tire ourselves for nodlng, camp.

“What means the attack upon my dressed the Indian once more. Thou t0 Stane seemed hours, then in the shel- ra’tieu. We walk, walk, walk, to- “Jean1 Jean !” he cried,
cabin?” wilt go back to thy lodge now, but this ter 0f a c)jff crowned with trees he 1 geder, an’ when Chigmok come we too Benard!”

“I know nothing,” mumbled the In- is not the end. For the evil that hath tullc(i „ halt. tired to f0now heem. It ees better dat The sleeping man passed from slum-
dian, shaking with fear and cold. “It been ^ done the price will have to be <.We rejt here,” he said, “an’ wait we watch in turn." • her to full wakefulness with the com-
was Chigmok—my sister’s son—who paid." .... , {oT zee daylight. Den we look down on Stane admitted the wisdom of ihis, pleteness that characterizes a healthy
led the young men away.” Chief George waited for no second tet. )ak’ „f zee Lettle Moose. We and since he felt that it was impossible child.

“Sol But thou hast seen the rifles bidding, but began to shamble oft ma]£' gj.e behind zee rock.” for himself to sit still, and suspected “Ah, m’sieu," he said, standing up-
and the burning water, the blankets, across the snow towards his encamp- ------— that his companion was sadly in need right. “Dey haf arrive?"
the tea and the molasses which are the ment. The two men watched him go, CHAPTER XIX. of rest, he elected to keep the first “I do not know. But there Is a
price to be paid.. I know that thou in silence for a little time, and then watch. dog-train a long way up the lake.”
hast seen them.” At the words the Stem; spoke. ,, xr , He made up the Are, prepared bacon With bent brows the trappers stared
Chief started a little, then he made a “ Phis lake of the Little Moose, where Plie cold Northland dawn had nlid moose nient for cooking, set some at the blur of dots on the white sur- 
mumbling admission: Is It?" „ . , “ .... ... . ,, , : coflee to boil. It would be as well to face, and after a couple of seconds

“Yes, I have seen them. They are a About sixteen miles to zee East. Stane ate his breakfast quickly, and have a meal In case the necessity for a began to count softly to himself, “lin, 
great price.” It ees known to me. A leetie lak reso- when he had finished, accompanied start should arise. These things done deux, trois, quatre-” Then he slopped.

“But who pays?" late as hell, in zee midst of hills. We Benard a little way up the trail, which, he went once more to thc ouUook, and “Four dogs and one man,” he said,
“I know not. The rest Is known to weel go there, an’ find dis white man running along the base of the cliff by | surveyed the snow-covered landscape, turning to his companion “But Chig- 

Chigmok alone.” an’ Mees Yardely.” ! which they had camped, made a sud- T)ie wind was still for the moment, .mok it ees not. Behold, m’sieu, he
“Whither has the white maiden been Under the light of the stars, and den turn between the rocks and unex- : and there were no wandering wisps of 

carried?" helped by the occasional flashing light, pectedly opened out a wide view. snow. His first glance was towards
Chief George waved his hand to the of the aurora, they traveled up the lake “Def haf not yet arrive," said 1 the Creek opposite the island. There

“Through the woods to the lake; 
of Little Moose, there to meet the man 
who pays the price.’

Benard looked at Stane. “Dere ees

East.

*
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r MRS. HEN MAKES A GOOD GUESS.
“Make way ! Make way !” cried Dick 

Bed Cap. Here comes the Riddle Lady. 
She has another riddle for everybody 
to guess ”

Just then there was a clattering of 
hoofs and a large coach drew up,

Yet when you stop, your voice stops 
too,

We wait till you begin it.

“Sometimes you’ve two legs, some
times four,

ri
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“How do you do, children?” said the Riddle Lady kindly.
And sometimes none at all,

You stand on mantel, shelf or floor. 
Or hang upon the wall.

“Ne matter where you make 
home

(You live In many lands).
You never use your feet at all.

But run with both your hands.

drawn by six black horses.
Humpty Dumpty opened the door, 

and Nick bowed low, while Nancy 
made her best courtes)-.

“How do you do, children?" said 
thc Riddle Lady kindly. How do you 
do, everybody ! I’m very late today be
cause I was at a teapartv and the ice 
cream didn’t come and we waited and 
waited. And finally when it did come 
it was so cold we couldn’t eat it in a 
hurry, so there you are, you have the 
whole story.”

“We hope you had a nice time," 
spoke up a tall gentleman in a yellow 
velvet suit and black satin spats.

“Splendid, thank you ! But speak
ing of time reminds we of my riddle.

! I’ll begin at once. I wrote it and then 
learned it by heart." So she began:—

your

comes his way.”
“Then who- ”

(Continued in Our Next Issue.)
“You tell folk when to go to church.

Or when to start a war,
Or boil an egg, or run a race,

For that’s what ------ are for."

“My, my, my! That’s a hard one!" 
said the tall gentleman in the yellow 
suit, wagging his head till his ears 
flapped.

“A very had one!" agreed all thc 
Riddle Landers solemnly.

At that very minute a speckled hen 
began to tell the world that she had 
laid an egg. “Clock, clock, dock, 
dock, dock !" she cackled loudly.

Nancy called out, “That’s it! The 
hen guessed it. It’s a clock, isn’t It?"

“That's right! It is,” nodded the 
Riddle Lady. “Humpty Dumpty, 
please give her a handful of corn for 
being so smart. Nancy and Nick, you 
may drive home with me and help me 
moke up tomorrow’s riddle.”

(To Be Continued.)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—A BORN DIPLOMAT ByBLOSSER
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MXlCOWE IN WHEN

noumavjE finished iT-
WAT KIND CF r-

canov abe you )
—1 eating ? r

cant i say
OUT UNnu T FINISH 

AkVCANDy? j—1

/N ALL-CAY 
SUCKER !

NHADDVA 
VIA NT 
MOM? ,

I WANT YOU 
70 CONE INTO 
THE HOUSE ! 

NOW.

) HO.TASvYEB. 
( MOMS' A r 
'4 CALLIN’ J
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Z/fI YOU. “A diller, -a dollar, a twelve o’clock 
scholar,

With face as round as the moon, 
You count and count from noon till 

night,
And then from night till noon.

“You never rest the rear around,
To labor you must like,

Yet though you work so faithfully, 
You’re always on a strike.
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ADAM AND EVA-A VISITOR FROM THE COUNTRY By CAP HIGGINS WestcloxDie, ADAM /uncle Ben says)

WE. MUST" HE^ HAS A BIG
get a good Appetite and is
DOCTOR AND VERY FOND OF 
try to save! Corn, we must 
HIS UFE^FATTEN HIM jJP.

WELL , WE ARETI 
GOING TO HAVE! 
A VISITOR FROM 
UNCLE BEN’S ^ 

, FARM , EVA . /

!Tn

/T\ THINK WE BETTErel 
KEEP HIM IN TKC- 
BASEMENT, EVA. YOU 

” SEE HE IS GOING 
' TD DIE cJUST BEFORE, 
j THE 29th. ----------y

til

Zf BUT HE isn't sick. , EVA, 'X 
UNCLE BEN IS SENDING

wk US a fine turkey gobbler- X 
our thanksgiving Dinner.

WE BETTER__
SEND HIM TO 
A HOSPITAL, 
ADAM . .---------

A VISITOR,ADAM? 
I'LL HAVE TO FIX 
UP THE SPARE-. 
.BED ROOM./
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DOINGS OF THE DUFFS- DANNY MADE HIM SMILE By ALLMAN

While the household sleepsI
XT7"ITH the fire fixed, 
VV the doors locked, the 

lights out, the household 
sleeps. All is quiet save for 
the ticking of a clock. It is 
as active as it was at noon. 
It is the only one on watch. 
It counts off the minutes 
until it is time to rise. Then 
it sounds its call.

Whether it be dark as 
midnight, or the grey of 
dawn, a Westclox will call 
you promptly on the dot. 
Through years of faithful 
service Westclox have built 
up a reputation for depend
ability.

Look for the trade mark 
Westclox on dial and tag.

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Big Ben 
$450

Baby Ben 
Uso

Slerp-Meter 
93-oo

Jack o’Lantern 
94-00

Pocket Ben Glo-Ben 
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GOklDOLA 
BACK FROKTME PAlMT SMOP —

f AVl c'KOÜ BüC-TAKE X 
U6 OUT FOR A GMAKB lM \ 

~IU'llACK”- VJMY-TVlRr \ 
PAlMT 1<3 GET klOVJ -IUIG
makesim'siymi-nME /
VOUVE VIET IT DOVlkJ - / 
VlMAT TNoU THiUK VT ISA 
tiOAM's ARK? - C*MOkl, / " 
. DoklT BE GO FUSSY-/ 

k LETS go for a p.
\ UlCE ROLL» -

V
(SA-A-AY- I Drokiy 
SEE eitMer OF You \ 

GUYS MAKE A FAST 
PLAY lb "tlM' pockeTbook, 
VIHEki I GOT "TH1 SAD klEVJS 
FOR-miG PAlMTdbBf- 
if I Took 'er outMovJ 
it'd qeT all CHECKED.

L UP» AM1 "THAT j 
A WoUldUT GIVE VoU /
Ik suVs lUsortUiA !•/

V c'MOlJ BUS - lU A y 
r MOklTd it'll OUlY LOOK/ 

like You Took a short
CUT ACROSS A SVJAMP,
AUYvJAY !- Y'cAklY keep
'EM LOOKtldG UEVJ » 

TH'oULYTMiUG I KUOU/ 
that'll Hold ns sUiU E 
isagrauiTe tomb-
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

rOH YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS ^
J I 5EE- JUST WHO 
'k ARE VOU,VQUNGMAN? B _^YE5, I LIKE^ 

Going to School 
1 WELL ENOUGH AND 
COM IN' HOME IS *
all right- what i
DON’T LIKE 15 HAVING 
TO STAY COOPEDUP 

^THERE BETWEEN J 
TIMES

/ DO YOU LIKE 
/ l GOING TO SCHOOL, 

PANNY P7-,
À

fI’M THE OLDEST 
SON OF MP AND MRS.
Thomas Duff - and 
v MY N A M e IS 

v-c_ DANNY -
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POOR DOCUMENT, %

ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton
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FALLS ON A SAW 
AND Fil CUT OFF

SOME FLOWER

FAIRVILLE HAS
of the church also assisted in 

serving the supper. The apron and 
fancy table was in charge of Mrs. 
William Davidson and Miss A. L. 
Townsend. Grey Townsend made the 
tea and coffee. Tickets were taken by 
William Stinson, Harper Henderson 
and Percy Ambrose.

The committee in charge of the pro- 
gramme for the concert consisted o 
Miss Sadie Cougle, Miss Katie Fox 

Rev. W. M.

ladies

I Laren, is also a guest of her brother, 
Mr. Ian MacLarcn, and Mrs.

I.aren.
The marriage Harel E. War-

neford, only daughter of e - ^
Mrs. C. A. S. Warneford of H'ghhti ,
Queens county, to Mr. Rob rt ^ 
ward Spriggs, son of Mr. an '

of St. Anne dc Bellevue, 
Saturday,

esidence,terday afternoon at their 
Douglas avenue, at a delightful recep
tion, for about ISO guests. The din
ing room was decorated in yellow and ! 
white, with a profusion of chrysanthe
mums about the mantel and centering 

i the handsome table with its silver 
basket, set on a (doth of cluny lace 
in silver candlesticks made a pretty 

„ , light. Mrs. W. F. Roberts and Mrs.
Miss Patricia Gratton-Esmond will , James christie presided and were 

tail from St. -lolm on the Montclare on agsisted ln serving by Mrs. Hugh 
Frida}', December 7, after an extenuea Gr Miss Annie McGarrigle, Miss
visit in New Brunswick, the guestDaisy Stephenson, Miss Ethel Wig- 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Miss , m|)re_ Mrs H Thurber and Mrs.
Harriet Vincent. , ... I Harry Sbenton, of Springhlll, Nova

Mrs. Harry Shenton of Springhlll, Sco|ia Mrs james Gorham and Mrs.
N. &, is the guest of Mrs. D. S. ueio ^ g Reid replenished and Mrs. John 
of" 256 St James street. , F. Tilton ushered the guests, who were

Captain and Mrs. David Smith ot ^ at the ooor by Master Russell 
St. Martins are visiting in Concrete, afid were very pretty. Among the 
Washington State, U. S., and w many guests were noticed Mrs. E. 
spend some time with their (laugh- Athcrton Smith, Mrs. W. F. Roberts,
lL. Mrs H. V. Davies and Mrs. Mrs F Beatteay, Miss Ethel Jarvis, -,_______— ---------------- -------- . . ,c „ i,,r„
George W. White. Captain Smith has Migs Grace Leavitt, Mrs. Eustace Every housekeeper finds a great j and fricn(is i„
been In command of deep-sea vessel Barnes, Mrs. W. P- Bonne'!’ Mr ;.1' deal of use for a fancy tray, and the 
fc.i many veats, and has sailed lo al- w Bonnel!, Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs. mQst useful are those with a decora- 
most every part of the world. C«Pla|" T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs A. B. Gllmour, ^ ya]ue #s wc„ as a utilitarian one. 
and Mrs. Smith are being heartily Mrs. Grace Gllmour, Mrs. J- W. \ an perhaps the cheapest way to as- 
welcomed among their daughters wart, Mrs. J. R. ' anwarÀ’ M,d JV semble one is to buy an inexpensive 
triends ln the west , Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Harold Me .ture jn ft plain wooden frame/Then
1 Mrs. A. L Mailer, wife of Dr. Madc^ Lean, Mrs. George Policy, Mrs. E L. remove thc picture and insert in its 
of Halifax, N. S., will be one of the Rising, Miss Alice Rliin®’h^”nF^ ! place a decorative piece of wall paper.
Important speakers who will attend L Potts, Mrs. E. S. Stephenson, Mrs. pajnt the frame to match the
tluTlnterprovincial conference of die C. j. A. McCarthy, Mrs. Rupert W. W g- f th paper.and add a coule
G. L T? the St. Andrew’s Presby- more Miss Margaret Gllmour, Mrs. handleSjPand yoü have a dis-

i «KiiwoVi in the citv this week. Q, D. Wilson, Mrs. H. D. * cck, . j .. ;ci.
WTiUe here, Mrs. Mader will be the Mrs. L. A. McAlpine, Mrs. A. J. MuL Jf you ugc a paper with a flashy 
Bi.est of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Harvle, : fahy, Mrs. Harry Doody .Mrs. William £olorf', design> ;t will make a nice spotr“ " ^"t ”1'° p,“"

ÎS SÏÏÆ1S.1» VF
during the interprovincial Elsie He"de™"’ haubert'"Miss Teed, and Mrs. Arthur Robertson and 

conference of the Canadian Girls in Pearce, Mrs. Bradford Gilbert, Miss ^ ^ powers> of Moncton, who
l'ralning, Jcan^ros's, Miss Marjorie Staples and

Mrs. James Weston, nee Allingham, 
formerly of this city, now of Toronto, 
is visiting Miss Ella Francis, 174 Duke 
street, and will be joined by Mr. Wes
ton on Saturday. Both will proceed 
home next week. Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ton have been visiting In the former’s 
early home at Gagetown for some time.
Mr. Weston is in Halifax this week.

mg -V,,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Social Notes 
Of Interest

Fancy Tray
Iw Second Foot of Hartland 

Victim Has to be 
Amputated

M. Spriggs, v. -- 
Quebec, will take place on 
Dec. 8, in Montreal.

Many friends of (Lionel Command
ant John Houliston, of the 
district No. 7, will sympathise witl 
him in the loss of his mother, Mrs. 
J. Alexander Houliston, who died m 
Westmount, Montreal, last Satu . 
night.

/-Supper and Sale and Concert 
at St. Colomba's is 

Enjoyed.

and Gifford Lawrence.
Townsend was the chairman for the 
concert and the accompanists 
Miss Sadie Cougle and Miss Katie 
Fox The programme was as follows;
Solo, Miss S. Cougle; solo, Miss Lucy 
Black; piano duet, Miss Dorothy 

A St. Andrew’s concert, preceded Moore and Miss Willa Waters; solo, J.
by a successful supper and sale, was Sargeant; solo, Mrs. Jock Simpson;

i held last evening in St. Columbia solo, Miss Sadie Cougle. During the
, , ! church hall in Fairville, under the aus- evening Jock Simpson, wearing High-

Manv expressions of regret arc heard j p;ccs „f ladies of the church. The ]and costume of the correct full dress
account of the death on Tuesday m ha„ WQS fil|ed to capacity, about 200 Stewart tartan, gave several recitations

New York of Mrs. J. Walter Scam- j preRent The decorations were and songs. After Mr. Townsend had
circle of relu- y pleasing, and were Scotch ln thanked every one who had taken pa.t
St. John, her ev/,v particu,ar. An old fashioned the singing of Auld Lang Syne and the 

fireplace was arranged, and the Mac- National Anthem closed a highly suc- 
Pherson and Rob Roy tartans draped ccssful evening, 
at either side. Old fashioned lanterns 
lighted the hall. The decorations 

in charge of Teddy Campbell.
Miss A. M. Townsend was the con
vener for the supper, and the mem
bers of her committee were Mrs. Ed- , ,-ue8t for
ward Duff. Mrs. Clifford Lawrence, Washington, Nov. 28.-A request ror

|EE
Annual Public Meeting of ^ a- ».

W M S. of Fairville and Mrs. Edward Morse. The young i embassy. __________________________________ ______

Methodist Church.

wore P
i

(Special to The Tetegraph-JournsL)
Hartland, Nov. 28—While helping to 

saw wood with a circular saw driven 
by a gasoline engine at his home, about 
half a mile from Hartland, this after
noon, Clarence Hayward was seriously 
injured He was on a wood pile hand
ing down rails when they rolled carry
ing him onto the saw table. The saw 
severed one foot and the other was 
so badly lacerated that Doctors Bel- 
yea and Somerville were obliged to am
putate it soon after the accident.

Mr Hayward is about sixty years 
of age and has a family. He was rest
ing fairly comfortably tonight, but is 
in a weak condition.______________

FOR PALM BEACH.
The newest three-piece outfits for 

Palm Beach wear feature capes and 
coats of figured materials, lined with 
the same material as the frock.

M
:
i Ü
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former home.

Illinois, which is marketing enor- 
of sunflowers each year, .s 

threaten Kansas’ laurelsE BRITAIN REQUESTS 
MORE INFORMATION

mous crops
beginning to ,
as the “Sunflower State.” Here as one 
of the real champions of this year s 
crop. They’re using sunflower seed 
now for breakfast food.

were?

ONE IS HEED 33
There is a new type of costume 

featured by one New York designer 
of a tail-

:

____ ‘EMUatod ------
9th Anniversary Sale

An Annual Event of Special Interest ta Christmas Shoppers
For nine year. d Storp h.ve be^rsmnitbdr ^to .taro 

tta’offertagabOlcta'conunemoratiog .ta O.h D'Altard Ann.veru.ryi

annual public meeting of the 
the Fairville Methodist 

held last evening in the

The
W M. S. of 
church was 
church parlors with Mrs. J. M. Rice, 
the president, in the chair. Mrs O.V- 
Hanson read the Scriptures ano Re' - 
J. M. Rice offered prayer. Ihe repor 
of Mrs W. J. Linton, the secretan, 
was encouraging and showed that s.ncc 
June $.6.26 had bijen sent to the 
branch treasurer. The Fairville AV. ■ 
S. had on Its roll one PfememberM» 
James Long, who war 88 years of age, 
and One associate member, Mrs. W 
bsra Hanson, who wa, 98 years of 
ciT The programme of the afternoon 
bonded a Recitation by MJs. Market

-rh.mUta,^«L:lL-V.,;'b,
Mrs. Arthur

others.many
Miss Carter entertained her young 

friends at a dance In the evening.

Mr*. T. N. Vincent and her daugh-1 
ter, Mies Harriet Vincent, 5 Garden 
Itreet, were hostesses yesterday after
noon at a bridge of 10 tables in honor 
nf their guest, Miss Patricia Gratton- 
Esmond, of Ireland. Chrysthemums 
and pine made an artistic decoration in 
the pretty rooms. Mrs. Vincent was 
rowned ln King’s blue crepe with 
lilver trimmings, while Miss Esmond 
wore a chic, simply made Pierrot 
gown. Miss Vincent was in a Shet
land lace gown of amber and white. 
At the tea hour Mrs. D. W. Harper 
and Mrs. F. W. McLean presided at 
the richly appointed tea table. Mrs. 
(V. e. Rowley, Miss Hilda Shaw and 
Miss Edith Paterson served. Besides 
these ladles there were present, Mrs. 
G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. D. L. Hutchln- 
ion, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. G. B. Peat, 
Mrs. A. E. Fleming, Mrs. Herbert Hil- 
yard, Mr*. F. E. Williams, Mrs. Rich
ard Hooper, Mrs. Joseph A. Likely, 
Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. R. B. Travis, 
Miss Annie Addy, Miss Maud Addv, 
Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs. George Keeffc, 
Mrs. H. R. McLellan, Mrs. J. Verner 
McLellan, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. 
Frank Rowse, Mrs. Fred Hanlngton, 
Mrs. Fred J. Harding, Mrs. Frank I,. 
Peters, Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Mrs. 
Frank Paterson, Mrs. Leon Keith, Mrs. 
Murray Allen, Mrs. W. A. MacLen- 
nan, Mrs. W. H-.’Shaw and Miss E. 
Quinton. The prise winners were Miss 
Maud Addy, Mrs. Arthur deForest, 
üÿs. George Keeffc and Miss Vilda 
Shaw. Among two or three coming in 
for the tea hour were Miss Canada 
(Miss Winifred L Blair), Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren and Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith.

Mrs. T. H. Carter and her daughter 
Miss Muriel Carter, were at home yes-

f
Miss Alice Bell, of King street east, 

at home at the tea hour yesterdaywas
afternoon in honor, of Miss Beatrice 
Eagles, R. N., night supervisor of the 
Newport Hospital, Rhode Island, who 
is here on her vacation. Mrs. John H. 
Marr presided at the tea table, which 

centred with yellow chrysanthe-, „ „ . _ltv Miss Alice Powers, of Moncton, is
mums and yellow candles, with pretty 1 .. T ._,dnwn. House agreenery. Those who assisted ln serv- vtolti-ig at the Lansflowne House, a 
ing were Miss Marlon Maclean, Miss guest of Mr. andJUrs. LeRm King. 
Sybil Barnes, Miss Emma Colwell and, Llngley has gone to
Mf rh Ta M»^ rÉdl11 h8^ MoMnU„^Sa shorTv^t to h*.r par- 
r„dhMr°: WMG. ^tatisellandhMi.s ents Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Beaton,

Bessie Bell replenitifed. Little Miss Westmount. ______
Helen Estabrooks and Miss Shirley ^ engagement of Miss Emma

Rinxler, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Michael Rlnsler, of Dalhousie, to Mr. 
8. Carman, of this city, Is announced 
by her father. The wedding will take 
place in St. John very

was

might of the 
Mr». William M<K avour 
Long told of the various ai'menU tea 
a, e detrimental to the W. M. & 
duet wftf suug by Min ^ ivi»n 
car aTd Mus Lottie Kelly and .eve, 
girls took p-rx In a pleasing exercée. 
Mr. Rice made appreciative 
to the work of the W. M. b »ns. 
Edna Shaw was the a^panist. The . 
H.trial collection amounted to a s-o 

stantial sum.

SPECIAL!
Poir et Twill 1 O.50

Frocks _L £a

Hamm opened the door for the guests, 
who numbered more than 80. Miss 
Eagles assisted Miss Bell In receiving.

Last evening Miss Bell entertained 
at bridge, when five tables were played.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. John „ . . A R m

ügpgsaa
Miss Sybil Barnes, Miss Emma Col- Saturday.
well, Miss Marion Maclean, Miss Bea--, whit, daughter of Dr.
trice Eagle*, Mr. Charles Secord, Mr. ^ Mrg WaUer w .White, is visiting 
Jack Mans on, Mr. Edwin Armstrong, Mre Louis W. Barker, of
Mr. Wallace Brooks and Mr. Robert MontreJ| she wm remain for two 

Patterson. weeks.

« wy

soon.

who

POSTMASTER OF
MONTREAL QUITS The recent sale of D-Allaird Polret Twill Frock, at $12^0 met

-1. zr

truly wonderful bargain at our amaring price of—

Nov. 28.—Hon. Charles 
issuedOttawa, - - _ . ,

. ■ris 'r,ï r rayfwjafternoon for about 50 ladies of the ^ho is , ’,,, rtslt her and his resignation will be accepte
Queen°Square Church Ladies’ Aid. The Gregory During the W two days inv«d.ga-
church parlors were prettily fitted UP C ’ . Beloeil Quebec before re- tors from the department •
for the occasion and a happy time en- Mac- Ing J. L. Gaboury, Deputy Piaster
joyed. Those present who assisted turning home- Ml»» “a/^Laren, General, have been in Montreal look
Mrs. Dickinson were her daughters, Larwh* m p M D and Mrs. Mac^ ' ing into the situation.
Mrs. LeRoi King and Mr*. Clayton C. M. G, M. f., M- d- a

— time.

$12-50
jl

» n/

Special Purchase Satinette Bloomers
(Regular $1.98) ^5 1 «65

/l Jkvl æ\ 2 for $3

Fancy Suit Blouses
in nverblouse effects. These are offered in attractive 
designs in cantons, crepe de chine and georgette, printed 
and brocaded cantons.

figure in the city.

LES k

y Here are some 
typical D'Allaird 
bargains in bloom- 

These are of 
satinettes, in 
Mauve, Pink, 
White, Navy, 
Sand and Old-Rose 
in self-stripe effects 
with pointed frills 
and picot edge. 
These bloomers 
cannot be equalled 
at the price any
where.

and in 
lowestOF DRESSES IN CANTON CREPE, VELVET, SILK VELVETS, 

* VELLA-VELLA CREPES AND OTHER NEW FABRICS k ers.
t

\ Z
iV.

peter Pan Blouses MThis spectacular Sale of Dresse, rtarts FRIDAY. A remarkable special 
quantity of dresses at carh prices enable# to to offes you the supreme dress v 
ÎZon. Elegant brocaded fabrics exquisitely draped, soft chngmg effect», co£r^
newest exclusive styles, most popular materials. This great sale extends °
Winter Coats. Don’t miss this event.

fes.

o 40.
Prices From $1.98 Up.of Dresses in the above mentioned fabrics, selling regularly at $25 to

This special lot 
$40. Special Pmrchase Price—

Don’t Miss These Genuine Bargains!
As one of the features of the D'Allaird Ninth Anniversary 
Sale we are offering Tricolette Silk Vests in Pink, Mauve 
and White. Ideal for Christmas gifts.____ ________

$19.95 to $29.50
$1.98Silk VestsHomespun Dresses

WonderfulHomespun Dresses, 
values at this special 
price............................. $3.98 , With D'Allaird Dresses, Lingerie and HatDOLLSCanton Crepe Dresses 

$19.95 to $29.50
Canton Crepe Drape Dresses, with 

Rhinestone ornaments.
Regular $25.00 to $40.00.
Sale

Tricotine and Poiret Twill 
Dresses $13.95

"xs

Poiret Twill Dresses 
At $19.95 Buy Now and Give the Kiddies a 

Real Christmas Treat
Rarelv are dolls so completely outfitted asgsksusts as a
everything that will delight and please the children.

$1.98 and Up

Just arrived, shipment of Poiret 
Twill Dresses, in coat style and drape 

Colors, navy, black and 
Reg. $25 to $30.

and black;These Dresses in navy 
attractive styles.
Regular $15 to $20.
Sale Price...........................

!

those offered at these$19.951. $29.50effects, 
brown. 
Sale Price

$13.95 A$19.95 Price

I——"250 LADIES’ COATS
now in stock, some just arrived, being late shipments from the 

Must be cleared out immediately regardless of loss, as owing 
heavily overstocked. Regular^M

/j
\

manufacturers, 
to the late season we are 
to $102.00. All on sale SALE STARTS TOMORROW

J. PERCHANOK ‘DwilaftdPhonet

Open
M.2848/

Evenings

38 Dock St. LingerieDressesBlouses

î

f i/ i

J

SALE STARTS 
To-MorrowSALE STARTS 

To-Morrow

L

Tricotine and Serge 
Dresses

Special lot of 50 Tricotine and 
Navy and black.Serge Dresaes.

$7.98Regular $1 3.00. 
Sale Price . . . .

:

? '

POOR DOCUMENT

Underwear Special
Quantity of Ladies Winter Un

derwear; broken lines and odd sizes; 
«lightly shopworn; to be soldsome

at Half Price, as we are going out 
of this line.

M C 2 0 3
L

A

C
O U

rf

l
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CONVERSION THEME: 
OF DR. CROSSLEY150 EXPECTED FB8 

C. G. I. T. MEETING
ilELD FOR DEATHS 

OF FOUR PERSONS
IV»

csSSi/Pw The large audience which assembled 
in the Exmouth street church last 
evening was addressed by Rev. Dr. H.
T. Crossley on the “What, the Why 
and Who and the When of Conver
sion.” Dr. Crossley said in part:
“Many people think converison is get
ting ready to die. It is not so, but to 
be converted is to be ready to be ac
cepted in the Beloved, then one is 
ready to live here and ready for Glory 
hereafter. There are those who say 
children are too young for conversion, 
but Jesus said Except ye be converted 
and become as little children ye can
not enter into the Kingdom of God.’
Others are prejudiced against being 
converted in revival meetings, yet the ; SMITH BROKERAGE (XX, LTD. 
vast majority who find the Christ do ! 
so in such meetings. Every one may 
be* converted. The only tiling neces- j —■ 
sary is decision.”

The music was inspirational. A duet \ 
was given by two ladies and Evange- | of 
list J. H. Leonard sang a solo.

m.Miss Gary Ford, Jacksonville, Fla., \ 
intends to become one of the world’s f 

Thérefore, she’s
%

foremost dancers, 
training mentally, too, and as a sopho
more, ranks high at Florida State Col
lege, where her dancing is attracting 
attention.

Delegates From All Parts of 
N. B. and From P. E. I. 

Coming

Two Arrested Near Mattaw- 
keag on Suspicion of Be
ing D'Antremont Bros.

M

\m
£i

K'tei „ ■, m

DEFY GRAY HAIR$
From all parts of New Brunsw ick and 

Prince Edward Island members of the 
Canadian Girls in Training groups and I 
fheir leaders will assemble in St. John 
tor the C. G. I. T. convention which 
opens in St- Andrews church on Fri
day night, will continue in three ses
sions on Saturday and close with a 
mass meeting on Sunday afternoon. 
The delegate/; from outside the city 
JFTÜI number more than 150 and the 
names of those already registered tire 
as follows :

_ __ Enfield, Me., Nov. 28—Two men
NOc™imàey^hotlZOUîfa|t'30aoyrhMryo'2r """ iePrcscr'ted themselves as woods- 

hair has grayed, “Brownatone" will be men in search of work were arrested
Y°ur /‘Brownatone" la here late today because of their alleged
^ook of youth, ha^ rat7£d"£iru!ih resemblance to photographs sent 
charm to thomends. Easy to use and broadcast bv the Southern Pacific

I t^any'shade oTbr^i 5 1 of Roy and Hugh D’Antre-
black. Odorless, greaseless, will not rub mont, brothers, sought m connection
or wash off. Guaranteed harmless to with a train robbery at Siskiyou, Ore-
M Süir-iïft !koh, October 11 in which four men
rect for Me. The Kenton Pharmacal were shot and killed 
Cp., *09 Coppln Bldg., Covington, Ky. The two men refused to give an i

i account of themselves, beyond saying 
that they were looking for work in the 
Mcine woods, according to three depu
ty sheriffs who arrested them.

Thé D’Antremont brothers, who 
have been objects of a naiton-wide 

j search since, the Siskiyou robbery, arc 
described as woodsmen.

Rewards totalling more than $14,000 
have been offered for the arrest of the 
brothers. The Southern Pacific Rail
way, the American Railway Express 
Company and the federal authorities 
joining in the search for them.

I
,110 DOMINION SALT CO LIMITED 

SARNIA ONT 1
Im St» John Agents»

gfi fa
« $ j

* ;
Nine men could stand in the mouth 
a 96-foot whale caught in Akutan, 

Alaska.I llil _____

L > t

:À m BROWNATONE i

tilCampbell ton.
Joyce Calder, Winifred Sansom, | 

Helen McMillan, Mrs. D. S. McLean, | 
Margaret MacDavid, Jessie Allanach, i 
Kae Fraser, Mrs. R. Barcley, Clara 
Armingson and Pearl McKinnon.

Chatham.
Frances Thlbedcau, Eva Flieger, 

Nina McLennan, Minera Dickison, 
-Margaret Anderson, Marion Pcrlev, 
Helen Irvine and Mrs. XV. Snowball.

Chlpman.

Annie Watson, Greta Bell and Miss 
A. R. Fidton.

5

RED ROSEfor from the operations of the 
puny. The board took the application 
under consideration and promised an 
early decision.

Further consideration was given to 
the application for a broker’s license 
for Messrs. Doherty & Easson and the 
chairman was authorized by the board 
to deal with the matter when the 
papers were completed.

cora-

IN NO DANGER OF 
TOTAL EXTINCTIONTELL STORIES TO 

WEST END KIDDIES
TEA "1S good tea'Enfield, Me., is near Mattawamkeag.

W. O. McGeehan Says That 
the Miramichi Moose Can 
Look After Themselves

GIVEN BIRTHDAY PARTY.
■ About 22 friends met last night at 

The chairman of the board, J. Mac- the home of Miss Mabel Connell, 192 
Millan Trueman, presided and there Britain street, to celebrate her birth- 
were present, in addition, Commission- day. Many handsome presents were 
ers LeBlanc and Burpee and S. H. Mil- presented Miss Connell and the evening 
dram, the expert of the board. was pleasantly spent.

and particularly good in the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY, fine to the taste and 
economical in.the pot.

Charlottetown.
E. Doris Harper, Géorgie Gough, J 

Mrs. W. M. Rowe, Thelma Burns, 
Mabel Matheson, Edith Craswell, Mar
jorie Stewart, Bell Agnew, Hazel Ed- 
eett, Jean McLean, Florence Cameron, 
Grace McRae and President Girls’ 
Council, Charlottetown.

Debec.
Hazel Walters and Alice Thompson.

Devon,

Two Companies Ask for 
Certificates to Sell 

Shares.

Meeting Favors Establish
ment of Wednesday Af- 

terrioon Period.

Fredericton, Nov. 29—“Every now 
and then somebody sounds the alarm 
about the wild life of the country being 
threatened with extinction. It seems to 
me that these alrams are largely 
warranted, especially after a trip to the 
Miramichi country on the trail of the 
lonesome moose,” writes Major W. O. 
McGeehan, who recently visited New 
Brunswick, in the Sunday New York 
Herald.

“The moose of the Miramichi Is not 
scarce, if the signs are to be credited, 
but he is highly elusive. I have read 
that the high power rifles and the new 
methods of transportation have brought 
about conditions that make it seem 
probable that the moose will have dis
appeared within a decade or so.

“If you have been reading these 
things and are worrying over the 

extinction of the moose, try

»

un-
Two sessions were held yesterday by 

the New Brunswick Board of Public 
Utilities and e number of matters be
fore the board were taken under con
sideration.

At the afternoon session there were 
present Senator Turgeon and F. Savoie, 
of La Co-operative Commerciale 
L’Acadienne, Ltd, of Montreal, the 
former being president of the company, 
to make an application for a certificate 
to sell shares of the company under 
Part I. of the Sales of Securities Act. 
The board heard a lengthy explanation 
from Mr. Savoie of the intentions and 
operations of the company, their meth
ods of doing business, the powers con
ferred upon them by their Dominion 
charter, the amounts paid for securing 
stock subscriptions and the dividends 
permitted, and afterwards Senator 
Turgeon spoke briefly of what he hoped

A mid-week story-telling period for 
the Protestant children of . West St. 
John of 12 years of age and under was 
heartily favored by a largely attended 
meeting last night in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church. Representa
tives from all the West Side Protestant 
churches were present. Rev.
Robbins presided, and the address of 
the evening was given by Miss A. Har
rison, maritime secretary for Religious 
education of juniors. She stressed the 
importance of religious education for 
boys and girls during the junior 
period. Mrs. L. W. Simms, as super
intendent of the elementary section 
of young people's work of the M. R.

! E. C, was present at the meeting also.
1 Many discussed Miss Harrison's ad
dress, showing considerable interest in 
her suggestions. The matter of the 
proposed weekly story hour was taken 
up tilth enthsuiasm, and it was hoped

I that permission migh the obtained to 
use one of the larger rooms in the 
New Albert school for this purpose. 
A committee consisting of Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, Mrs. N. P. McLeod, Miss 
Maria licatteay, R. H. Parsons and 
others was appointed to get all infor
mation as to the possibility of estab
lishing the story-telling period and to 
take the matter up with Miss Harriet 
Smith, the principal of the school as 
well as with the various organizations 
in West St. John. It was hoped that 
the story telling hour might be arrang
ed for each Wednesday at 3.30 in the 
Albert school. Miss Harrison offered 
to come to St. John to help in the 
programme when the first story hour 
was arranged.

At-the close of the progfiramme last 
night Miss Harrison conducted a round 
table conference on how best to in-

: I crest the young people, and this con
ference was very helpful to those en
gaged in young people’s work.

Lenta Everett. Illmi.t Fredericton.
Gertrude Davis, Sadie Blair, Mary 

Gallagher, Myrtle Moffitt, Bernice 
Sommervilie, Martha Fleming, Greta 
Laurie, Janet Elliott, Mary Mac Vey, 
Alice Weddall, Thelma Griffiths, Mary 
A. Boyd, Winifred Coates, Hazel Mc- 
Collom, Vane Coulthard, Mrs. M. I. 
F. Carvell, Marion Ryan, Helen Reid, 
Inez Ryan, Rilla Donovan, Dorothy 
Bennett, Florence Raymond, Marjorie 

^dersereau and Muriel Wainwright.

Hampton Village.
Dorothy Kierstead 

• Hampton Station.

Hi
ii:W. A. =1?
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coming
and get one yourself. Of course, if 
you want to shoot one from the call, 
Which is just as exdting as going into 
the barnyard and shooting a cow that 
never did any harm but furnish the 
milk for you to water, you can do it. 
But if you want to still hunt one ot 
these innocent animals you will under
take a job that will convince you that 
there will be moose in the Miramichi 
for centuries after the last hunter has 
decided that his dogs are too tender 
for those trails.

“Once upon a time this writer used 
to feel murderously inclined toward 
the moose of the Miramichi. Their 
profiles annoyed him. Everything aboul 
the moose seemed to arouse his sleep
ing homicide mania. But after drag
ging his moaning dogs through one 
hundred and fifty miles of compara
tively primeval Miramichi country the 
writer is ready to lay any differences 
between himself and the moose people 
before the League of Nations.

“The moose can be relied upon to 
conserve himself.”

Elizabeth Ross.

Milltown.
Elizabeth McIntosh, Evelyn Smith 

ind Miss Bessie McLean.

:

IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS faJ

Moncton.

Nita Sullivan, Alice Weldon, Iiuth 
Nugent, Irene MacKinnon. Betty Spen- 

/ cer, Marjorie Bennett, Mary Sands, 
Alice Graves, Eileen Stuart, Geraldine 
Minor, Emily Moore, Margaret Barker, 
Beulah Ferguson, Daisy Brown, Annie 
Chapman, Edna O’Brien, Irene Thomp
son, Evelyn Calhoun, Alice Condon, 
Mildred Barrow, Doris Morry. Marion 
Fullerton, Hazel Spear, Frances Mac- 
tieath, Ruth Barnes, president of coun-

m
>
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111m
V,1 Vnell. A Vegetable Preparation that 

giver gmieh retails without 
drugging the tyitem

iji 1 ÛV;
Norton.

Pearl Murphy, Irene McCready. 
Shediac.

Anna Avard, Margaret Murray. 

Sussex.

fill \ 1
Emperor Augustus, In 28 B. C, or

dered the first revision of football rules 
on record.

ilTJi ;->j

ilftillrt:
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Helen Millar, Ruth A shell, Box 277, 
3reta Floyd, Margaret Murray, Annie 

^ tvOckhart, Jennie Perry, Amy Dawson.

9

1ISt John. R!
/Dorothy Carr, Isobel Carr, Marian 

Cosman, Doris Shaw, Grace Hughson, 
Rose Hamilton, Laura Lawton, Mabel 
Chown, Anna C. Alley, Faith Hender
son, Estelle Earle, Marion Irwin, G or da 

- Holman, Helen D. Clark, F. Barry 
1 MacDonald, Winnifred Tracey, Helen 

Purchas, Mae Robbins, Evelyn Black, 
Jean Bishop, Caroline Bartlett, Mar
garet Port couse, Miss Alice Murdoch, 
Anna Rippey, Miss Katherine Amos, 
Mrs. It. A. Jamieson, Miss Trotter. 

' Margaret Golding, ( irace Marshall, II. 
Metz, Kathleen Rockwell, Irna Davis,

* Hazel Fisher, Salome T'ownsend, ltuth
* Watters, Eleanor Deamer, Miss Sadie 

Chapman, Marjorie Christie, V. (.amp- 
bell, Edith Brown, Louise Adams, Anne 
Broad bent, Frances Elkin, Nan Mc
Laughlin, Mary Scaly,, Dorothy Han-

<£dren, Hal lie Tingley, Doris' Jones,
* Gladys Brindlc, Doris B rind le, Mar- 
; garet Gray, Clara Robinson, Florence 
^ Christie, Zelda MacKenzie Lillian Chris

tie. Annie McPherson, Marjorie Clark,
rHelen Ewing, Gladys Jardine, Gwen- 
» dofyn Ewing, Ethel Campbell, Lui ilia 
\ Sargeant, Florence Cummings and Jean 
*E. Campbell.

Are You Building 
a New Home?

Æ ïg ;

«5
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_____________^V 'p:

1
en HEN plan the heating just as you plan the sizes and shapes oï 
J- the rooms.

Merely setting up a furnace in the cellar and "guessing that it will heat all 
right,” is not going to insure home comfort and economical heating.

You pay an architect to design the house. But—it costs nothing to have 
the expert heating engineers of Findlay Bros. Co. Limited, of Carleton 
Place, Ont., go over the plans for your home and tell you exactly what 
kind of a furnace will heat your home — why the furnace they recommend 
is the best for your style of house—where the furnace should be placed— 
how it should be installed and connected.

This service is free and you can see us about it or write direct for free 
booklets and service sheets.

I

For Life's 
Happiest Moments V »

yi

KÆS
Abundant is the joy of giving when the 

gift itself inspires genuine pleasure. 
1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate has ever 
been associated with life’s happiest mo
ments—Christmases, weddings and an
niversaries. Its beauty is unsurpassed 
and its durability an accepted fact. 
Furthermore, it may be had in a variety 
of appropriate gift assortments. The 
Ambassador pattern illustrated is now 
much in favor.

For further illustrations of this and 
other patterns see your dealer, or write 
for folder to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA GO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.
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Woodstock.

Madeline fluff, Eva Carter, Jean 
Brown, Lucy Webb, Jean Currie, Doro
thy King, Kathryn King, Winnifred 
Harper and Flora Parsons.

9

Of FURNACES
When You Catch Cold 

Rub on Musterole

gà

y'5

bum hard or soft coal, or wood
as installed by us from plans made 
by Findlay’s Service Department 
mean home comfort—clean, fresh, 
humidified air circulating through
out every room in the house.

And remember that we guarantee 
the heat as well as the furnace.

If you are building a new home, 
or need a new furnace in your 
present home, it will pay you to 
get the opinion of our heating ex
perts on every heating problem.

Musterole is easy to apply and il 
gets in its good work right away 
Often it prevents a cold from turning 

v Into “flu” or pneumonia. JusJ: apply 
Musterole with the fingers. It does 

« nil the good work of grandmother*! 
mustard plaster without the blister.

Musterole is a clean white ointment 
made of oil of mustard and other 

f home simples. It is recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. Try Mus- 

f (croie for sore throat, cold on the 
I :h«8t, rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, 

stiff neck, bronchitis, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 

: the back and joints, sprains, sow 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet 
—colds of all sorts. Seldom fails to 
deliver results. 40c and 75c, at all 
druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd» 

Montreal
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Maniac, Speeding With Girl, #V/s Hartford Schoolboy
'canals of this great project 10,000,000,- | P V fj» C fcAj I f* f)
000 cubic feet of earth excavation is to | T A* 1^ l\ | IWI I g K 
be carried out, which is equivalent to] Ini» »
four complete Suez Canals, and in or- ,_- g-x <■ »
der to complete this in 10 years it will LI L* I La I ■ \/
be necessary to employ continuously Lll

many as 60,000 laborers.
Not only is the scheme vital to the — -k ** a a ■ « P fT f

future of Sind, and of indirect benefit C || rill jl I V 
to the whole of India, b,ut it is ex- mill I I 111 1
pected to be a sound commercial pro- \J ■ I • w* ■ ** • **
position. The whole of the money is 
being found by the Government of 
Bombay, and the final capital cost of 
the scheme will be 183,600,000 rupees.
It is expected to bring in a final net 
annual return of 14.6 per cent, or a 
net profit to the Government, after 
paying all interest changes, of 8.6 per 
cent, on the capital outlay, or a net 
annual surplus of 15,800,000 rupees.

The great project has come into be
ing through the determination and 
energy of Sir George Lloyd, and for 
that reason the Sukkur barrage is to 
be called the Lloyd Barrage.

1 Irrigation to Transform Desert Area 
* Of Sind Into Immense GranaryA New AeroplaneFOUR AUTOS 

ARE HIT IN 
WILD RIDE

canals will take off and distribute the 
waters of the Indus over a vast area, 
at present an arid tract, which in 

of time will be one of the gran-

Barrage Indus Will Produce 
Annual Yield of 2,000,000 

Tons.

as

course
Bombay, Oct. 29.—A mighty irri- aries af tj,e wory? producing an an

imation project was ln7fnUJ®tc^or“e"‘: nual crop of 2,000,000 tons of grain 
ly, when Sir George Lloyd, Governor r
of the Bombay Presidency, laid the and cotton. The Bohrl Canal will be 
foundation stone of the Sukkur bar- over 200 miles in length, and will have 
rage in Sind, now a vast, arid tract, 2,300 miles of branches and distribu- 
and the stupendous scheme, when tar;es All the canals together will 
worked out, will usher in an era of enat,je 6,000,000 acres of crops to be 
unexampled prosperity for the prov- irrigated annually. The Bohri Canal 
ince. The problem of how to develop a,bne wlll irrigate over 2,000,000 acres, 
the irrigation of Sind desert has exer- wbjcb 677,000 acres are suitable for 

and administrators of ;

Extraordinary Scenes Mark 
Election Campaign in 

Old Country.Boy Struck as He is Cross
ing Street With His 

Brother.V-
A HIT AT DERBY

growing long staple cotton. This sys
tem is estimated to cost 40,800,000 
rupees.

In the actual construction of the

cised engineers 
the Presidency for about 80 years.

Many schemes have been put for
ward and discarded. M. A. A. Musto 
is responsible for the present project 
and is superintending engineer in 
charge of the construction of the bar
rage itself. The barrage is a great ; 
masonry structure spanning the whole, 
width of the River Indus, and is a j 
series of great sluicegates which can [ 
be raised or lowered at will to con- | 
trol the level of the river above them. 
The barrage will carry one high level 
and one low level bridge, each just 
under a mile long.

On each bank of the river, immedi
ately above the barrage, seven great

GIRL IS INJURED Lloyd George in Speech De
scribes Him Flounder

ing Like Walrus.Geo. K. Whiteside, Driver, 
Taken Under Care for 

Observation. mm London, Nov. 28 — Extraordinary 
scenes marked the progress of Lloyd 
George from Leeds to Pieston. He de
livered eight speeches on the journey 
in the course of which there were 
vigorous exchanges between him and 
Socialists and other interruptions. His 
audience in every case was increased 
by the use of loud speaking apparatus 
and in this way 30,000 people listened 
tc him in Bolton.

Now that the nominations for Ox
ford University and the University of 
Wales have taken place the line of 
battle in the general election is com
pleted. Two Conservatives and one 
Liberal have been nominated for Ox
ford University’s^ two seats, and a 
Liberal, an Independent Liberal and a 
third candidate who proclaims himself 
an Independent Christian Pacifist are 
in the field for the one seat of tho 
University of Wales.

The total nominations, including 60 
acclamations number 1,446, comprised 
as follows: Conservatives, 551 ; Liber
als, 437 ; Labor, 434 : Conservative 
Free Traders, 7 ; Independents, 17.

1’here are 263 triangular fights, 126 
straight fights between Liberal and 
Conservatives, 53 between the Liberal 
and Labor parties and 103 between the 
Labor and Conservative parties.
Lloyd George Witty,

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 29.—George 
Kenneth Whiteside, 30, whom New 
Haven physicians were preparing to, 
confine for mental derangement, left 
New Haven with Miss Willford E. 
Wheaton, 20, also of-New Haven, dash
ed up to Hartford at sixty miles an 
hour, knocked down and killed John 
Fedora, aged 8, sped north In Main 
street, on the wrong side of the street, j 
at about fifty miles an hour, and | 
crashed Into tour automobiles. The j 
Fedora boy was knocked under the 
wheels of a trolley car.

Miss Wheaton received lacerations 
about the head and face besides a 
slight fracture of her skull. Whiteside 
received only a slight laceration on his 
lip. Both he and Miss Wheaton were 
taken to the Hartford Hospital. At 
the hospital Whiteside was uncontrol
lable and was removed to the Hart
ford retreat for observation and con
finement.

The four automobiles Into which 
Whiteside crashed, as well as the coupe 
he was driving, were badly damaged. 
Motorists who were passed by the car 
on the Berlin turnpike say it was go
ing at least sixty miles an hour. Polifce- 

W. S. Wadsworth, who was on 
traffic duty at Park and Main streets, 
bad turned his sign to hold up traffic 
and let school children cross Main 
-reet. Many children were going to 

i Peter’s Parochial School and to the 
^.dsworth Street Public School at the

tiiiiè. _. ,
John Fedora and his older brother 

Stanley, 13, were crossing the street 
hand in hand. Stanley says that he 
Baw the automobile coming and tried 
to pull his brother out of danger, but 
could not move quickly enough to es
cape.

Here is the Perry helicopter, recently completed at Lombard, Ill. During a recent flight it lifted 8,500 

land in a ground space of 100 feet and can fly sideways or hover in the air like a bird.can rise or

Wooden ToysiCENTRAL BAPTISTS 
EM TODAY

Do Ypur Christmas Shopping EarlyI- ïî •Hi».. Brought When Mothers and 
Dads Were Girls and Boys

Like Santa

F. â. Dftemami 1 0@.
55-59 Charlotte Street

Complete
Satisfaction /The

Store of Hundreds of them are being made, every day, m 
workshops, and a splendid variety is ready
for your selection. .. , c, .

These are made at our factory, Main ^Street, 
where they await your inspection. There are Kinder
garten Sets, Duck Wagons, Horse Wagons and many 
other such playthings. But read the following

our
nowHolding a Tea and Sale in 

Renovated School Room 
of Church. '

Making Room for Toyland with a Sweeping Clearance ofCentral Baptist Willing Workers and 
Phllathea class are busy today at a 
tea and sale that is being held in the l 
renovated school room of the church 
and in the newly decorated parlors. 
The following is the list of conveners: 
Mrs. R. W. Smith, president of the 
society and Mrs. H. Downic, general 
conveners ; fancy table, Mrs. H. D. 
Everett, Mrs. F. Bryden and Miss M. 
Logue; salads, Mrs. E. Stevens, Miss 
M. Marsh, Mrs. G. Scalpin and Mrs.
J Ellison i cake and bread? Miss A. 
Daniels, Mrs. C. Diiftti, Mrs. 1. "Hoar, 
Mrs. M. Thorne, and Mrs. W. Porter; 
candy table, Miss B. Brundage and : i 
Mrs. J. J. GUlies. Mrs. R. W. Smith 
and Mrs. C. J. Stamers will pour tea 

Miss Annie Rhode and

price list
Each $7.00S.J 1 Kindergarten Sets 

S J 2 Duck Wagons .
S J 3 Horse Wagons .
S J 4 Duck Rockers .
S J 5 Auto Truck . . .
S J 6 Pussy Carts . . .
S J 7 Chick Carts . . .
S J 8 Small Wagons..................
S J 9 Auto Racers...................
S J 10 Doll’s Cradles.................
S J 11 Doll's Cradles, B.B. . . .
S J 12 Doll's Beds.....................
S J 13 Shoo Fly Horse.............
SJ 14 Shoo Fly Rabbit..........
S J 1 5 Engine, small..................
S J 1 6 Engine, large ....................
S J 1 7 Dump Car ......................
S J 1 8 Flat Car...........................
S J 19 Sled, large........................
S J 20 Sled, small.......... ............
S J 21 Hay Rack ............. ..........
S J 22 Doll's Cradles................
S J 23 Doll's Cradles ..................
S J 24 High Chairs, Doll’s ....

Reed Serving Trays . . .
You are cordially invited to 

attractive, well made toys. We await your 
with interest.

Coats and Dresses 3.50
3.50
3.00

In his speech (it Preston, Lloyd 
George exercised his wit at the expense 
of Lord Derby, whom he described as 
an erring son of Lancashire. He said 
Lord Derby, who w-as an old friend of 
his, was nightly giving an exhibition of 
looping the loop—one moment a free 
trader and the next moment a tariff 
reformer, and back again. Lloyd George 
declared Derby flopped anti floundered 
about like a harpooned walrus.

Manchester was exporting more cot
ton goods than any other country in 
the world, including the United States, 
where the raw material was grown, 
Lloyd George said. No tariff, he as
serted, could exclude the goods from 
English countries. All the efforts of 
the United States to exclude them by 
tariffs had failed.

J. H. Thomas, Railway Labor leader 
and parliamentary candidate, speaking 
at Barrow tonight, said those who 
called members of the Labor Party Lit
tle Englanders and declared the Labor 
Party did not believe in the Empire 

“deliberate liars.” He added:

1.70man 1.50
’ O J

Toyland i. now located on the Second Floor and in order to make room our 
wear k overcrowded, so Fridays and Saturday we are offeon* Winter Coats and Dresses at 
OwSS&g Prices»- p ' *

Many at Half Price

1.50
1.00
1.50
2.25
2.25
2.00
4.50

Brown Marvclla Coat, large 
RegularMarvella Coat, side tie with 

Western Sable collar. Reduced
to $85.00.

Broadcloth Coat with viateca 
squirrel collar and cuffs, fully 
lined. Regular $73.00. Reduced 
to $59.00.

Brown Bolivia Coat, self em- 
t rimmed, beaver

shawl collar. Regular $ 1 50.00. 
Reduced to $75.00.

Navy Blue Coat with Persian 
Lamb collar and cuffs. Regular 
$130.00. Reduced to $60.00. 

Taupe Broadcloth Coat, op- 
shawl collar, satin lined.

r 4.00
Wolf collar.and coffee.

Mrs. J. Herd will have charge of ti 
book table.

The suppers at Central Church are 
always noted for their excellent service 
and good supplies. The money raised 
will be for the funds of the chtfcch 
and especially for the improvements 
recently finished in the main edifice 
and in the church hall. The Philathea 
Club ere serving and Mrs. H. D. Ever
ett is responsible for the well-arranged 
decorations.

.75grey
$118.00. Reduced to $95.00.

Large Range of Cloth Coats 
for Women and Misses, with fur 
collars, fully lined and side tie. 
Clearing at $35.00.

Women’s and Misses Coats. 
In Brown, Fawn and Blue. Re
duced Price $ 10.00.

1.25*
.75
.50CAVE AT HOME 4.00

3.25
.70

" 1.50
!!!!’... “ 1.15

..........  ” 1.70
.................................. “ 6.00
come and see these

visit

broidered
Mrs. T. Fred Miller and 

Mrs. Charles Flowers 
Hostesses.

!

j "Ti Come Early-------
?IN GAIA ATTIRE 

FOR TEA AND SALE
Dresses* were

“We want to see the Empire great but 
we don’t measure greatness by bloody 
victories or the size of the army and 
navy.”

r

One of the most delightful social 
functions of the fail was an at home 
held yesterday afternoon by Mrs. 1.
Fred Miller and Mrs. Charles Flowers, 
at the home of Mrs. Miller, 87 Vic
toria street, for the ladies of the 
Kctepec and Moma Outing Associa
tion The rooms were prettily docor- 
atc-d, with yellow the predominating 
v.lor. In the centre of the dining 
table was a silver basket filled with 
bronze and yellow “mums,” with silver
C"ndwSt^»lth yCllOW St. Paul’s Valley church hall is in
>C'i he eucsts were received by Mrs. gala attire today, for the Mothers’ 
Flowers and Mrs. Miller. The former Meeting Is entertaining from 4 to 7 
was gowned in black Canton crepe o’clock at a tea and sale The ladies 
and wore a corsage bouquet of red roe», who are convenors of the event are 
Ind Mrs Miller was in black satin and Mrs. J. K. Hamm and Mrs. D. M.

Mrs H S Estabrooks poured, Manks. The fancy work is in charge 
Mrs James Stephenson replenished, ; of Miss Mary Fitch and the novelty 
Miss Mildred Ertabrooks, Mrs. Mur- I table is under the care of Mrs Allan 
iuv Flowers and Miss 'Helen Miller Whltebone. The aprons are being sold 

■ , , wrs ty g Edgar and Mrs. by Mrs. William Sargeson and home 
A Han Lingley ushered, and Miss Mar- cooking is under the supervision of j 
iorie Christie attended the door. Mrs. William Hutt. j
^or ----------------------There is a junior fancy work section ;

with Mrs. C. T. Kirby in charge and 
Mrs. Harold Allison is in charge of the ] 
candy. The Magic Lake is one of the 1 
best attractions for the children. There ,
Is a magic boat, that the Girl Guides I 
of the St. Paul’s are navigating, with j 
Miss Irene Barber as capiain.

Mrs. J. A. Grant and Miss Edith ] 
Stephens are in charge of the tea and 
Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs J- M. 
Magee are presiding over the tea cups. 

yjçyf York, Nov. 29.—Disquieting re- Mrs. J. L. Sutherland is in charge of 
. tbat pancho Villa, world’s fly- replenishing. The waitresses are Mrs. 

weight champion, had twisted aji ankle ! A. F. Manks, Mrs. Arthur deF' rest,
, training for his bout against Carl Mrs. Harold Hamm, Miss Ruth Manks,

T rmaine. Cleveland bantamweight, to Miss Lucy Stephens, and Miss Shirley 
be held tonight in Madison Square Magee.
( nrden were found to be exaggerated Mrs. H. Lyon, Mrs. P. Carlin. Mrs 
' Matchmaker Frank Flournoy. The J. Allan, Mrs. A. Taylor and Mrs. 

Carden official announced that Villa W. H. London, assisted in the general 
had sustained a* slight injury in his preparations, 
training hut that Frank Churchill,
XT’cr of Villa, had advised him that ONE BN THREE IDLE IN 
tie tniurv was not serious an:, that UNEMPLOYED GERMANY
Villa would enter the ring against 
Tremaine in top-notch physical condi- ,

Rmaine -«nued training^

“£afledna lar^arcrow?tlmt he É ip. good showed that one of every three workers 
V . Tittle difficulty is expected be- in unoccupied Germany was out of 
cai^of the weight difference It was employment in the last week of Octo- j
announced at the *_'’“rdb' ’beam'"at Estimating the number of workers at 
that Tremaine tipped ^ me.ms that flr the
n,r wighT sp>ofted h, th^ bout con- period in question there were 3,000,000 ; 
the wrignt L was -aid to be totally unemployed, while the remain-
tract. \ nl*s g I der were working part time, *ome three j
1 l^/oz pou»ds. _ ______ _ million of them less than half time, j

, StATTLE DEFEATS SASKATOON Jg ! j
Coottle. Nov 29. — The Saskatoon regards the situation in Germany as 

r met their second reverse of fraught with the “gravest possibilities,
Crescents met - t ]ast niffhl for, although food supplies are In ex-
h'ret0bd^g held scoreless by the Mets Lienee, the problem o' sale and d.s- 
> on Inter-league fixture, while the Intuition has assumed acute proper-1 
locals found the net three times. Ifens.

Women’s Cloth Dresses—In Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine and Serge. Reduced 
to $9.95.

Cloth Dresses—Another speclsl Une 
of dresses specially priced at $**50.

Cloth Dresses—In Navy and Black 
Poiret Twill Tricotine and Serge. 
Clearing at $10.85.

Silk Dresses—Canton Crepe dresses 
in Black, Naw Canna and Grey. 
Gearing at $19.50.

Silk Dresses—In Canton Crepe. 
Tricosham, Alltyme Crepe and Taf
feta. Regular prices to $65.00. deal
ing at $24.95.

possum
Regular $65.99. Reduced to 
$40.00.

Bolivia Cloth Coat with beav- 
erine collar, fully lined. Regu
lar $33.00. Reduced to $25.00.

Duvetyne Coat in taupe, fully 
lined. Regular $1 10.00. Reduc
ed to $50.00.

Black Bolivia Coat, Persian 
Lamb collar and cuffs, canton 
crepe lining. Reduced to $39.00.

Black Bolivia Coat, Persian 
collar and cuffs. Reduced to
$42.00.

Red Cross 
Memorial Workshop

NEPHEW OF 
DR. RAYMOND TO 

BE ORDAINEDSt Paul's Church Hall the 
Scene of a Pleasing 

Event Today. Woodstock, Nov. 28.—A service of a 
kind not ordinarily held in Woodstock, 
will take place in St. Luke’s church, on 
Friday morning next, (St. Andrew’s 
Day), when the Lord Bishop of Fred
ericton will order to the diaconate 
Raymond Perkins, son of C. H. L. 
Perkins, and by a touching circum
stance a nephew of the late Ven. 
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond, the emi
nent churchman and historian, whose 
lamented death occurred on Saturday 
last. Rev. Dr. Raymond was himself 
ordained to the priesthood in this 
town.

Main Street

Ako on Sale at W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 
Market Square.Large Size Satin Dresses—In Black, 

Sizes 40 to 46.Navy and Brown. 
Special Price $19.75.

Special—La Vella j 
and Vella Vella 

Regular upto$5.50

Toyland Hat Specials
For Two Daysl “The Wonder Land of Toys”

Many surprises await the Kiddies in our 
Toy Department located on the Second 
Floor. Jiggs and Maggie, Spark Plug, 
the Walking-talking Dolls, Hundreds of 
other Dolls, Teddy Bears, Horses New 
Games, Mechanical Toys of all kinds, 
Horne, Blocks, Tree Decorations and oth- 

galore to please the kiddies on

A VISION.
VILLA IS READY 

FOR BOUT TONIGHT
Hurrah for Better English !

The campaign just begun.
No more upon the campus 

We’ll hear “I aint’ seen none.”
Flyweight Champion 

Injured While Train-
was

On this, if fairly started,
With patriotism fired.

Perchance we’ll mend the Court Houses 
That’s been so much admired.

And then, with hearts elated,
We’ll take a turn or two 

Upon our lovely sidewalks,
All wonderful and new.

Twelve dollar Dressy 
Hats are but $6.95 tomor
row and Saturday at the 
New York Millinery. More 
than that.

1
Special Price, yard $3.89

This Is the popular fabric

that is replacing Chiffon velvet 
both for afternoon and evening 
dresses* In shades of Navy 
Blue, Pearl Grey, China Blue, 
Orchid, Jade, Peacock and 
burnt Orange. Having pur
chased a large quantity we are 
able to offer this silk to you at 
this low price. Yard £0

Ing. cr toys
Christmas morn.

Here are 4 Specials for Friday and Sat-
<r

Dressed Dolls—Prettily dressed dolls, 
genuine hair. Special....................98c

$7.50 Hats $4.95. .
A third group offers 

$4.50 and $5.50 Hats for 
$1.95. Tomorrow and 
Saturday.

The $6.95 specials in
clude French panne Vel
vet models and other Vel
vets with alluring trims. 

The $4.95 group includes Beavercloth, Duvetyn and

>I Ma Ma” Dolls
The popular walk
ing-talking dolls, 
dressed in romp-

Behold how great a matter 
A little fire may start!

Dost see that brand new station, 
The pride of every heart?

And listen to the taxi—
Just listen to him yell—

“The Admiral, this way, Sir, 
To our big new hotel I"

c

ers.
Special . . . $1.50 

-sj- Mechanical Train 
CpT' Has strong spring, 

engine, tender and 
car, circular track. 
Special . . . $1.25 

1! Spark Plug—The 
genuine “Sparky" 

. k with blanket.
\ y Special . . . $1.25 
-il TOYLAND 

Second Floor

DC3Fine Ribbed Heather Hose- 
In rich Heather mixtures, heavy 
quality, sizes 8 1-2 and 9 only. 
Regular prices to $2.6(k Friday 
and Saturday 39

* » i
M, tWashington, D. C., Nov 26.—A rc- 

! port on the internal German situation, 1 ■tThen with the biggest dry dock 
On which the stin has shone, 

Just tell me what’s the matter 
With little old St. John !

Velvet.

1 choice of Felts with11 The $1.95 group gets you a 
chenille trim and Hatter s Plush Sailors.z v OPTIMIST.Women’s Combinations—Spe

cial for Friday and Saturday.
Light fleeced, good weight, 

ankle or knee length, V neck 
and short sleeves; strap bodice; 
high neck and long sleeves.

$1.98

v.
Whereven you look a special beckons at every price, 

notably Austrian Velours at $3.
TO HONOR MEMORY OF ____

FIRST CHICAGO PRINTER
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 29.—The Old- 

Time Printers’ Association of Chicago, 
co-operating with members of the 
Typographical Union, is planning to 

i erect a bronze tablet or monument 
! honoring the memory of the first Chi
cago printer, John Calhoun. The site 
of the proposed memorial Is near the 
intersection of South Water and Clark 

! streets, where Calhoun established til* 
1 Chicago Democrat ill 1881.

Mew York Millinery
F. A. DYKEEAN 207 Union StreetD

I
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COAL AND WOpDrvjoorjV

1 Pimples Disappear ^
a “You don’t need mercury, potash A Avoid Bad Colds / WELSH LARGEFIGHT FOR SERVICE! I lihsî Jor any other strong mineral to 

cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it “Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup and your skin will 
clear up as fresh as a baby’s. It 
will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. 
At drug stores.

A particularly good size for 
use in furnaces and base burn-

MUCH MORE HEAT 
MUCH LESS ASH 
Clean, Well Screened

WELSH NUTS

ll j
i

the larger quantity, there is the satisfaction of having this 
medicine ready for prompt use in cases of emergency.

You never know what night baby will awaken chok
ing with croup, or grandma will have an attack of asthma. 
Chest colds and bronchitis get too great an advantage if 
you are not ready with treatment to check the advance of 
disease.

Federal Minister Picked 
With Conditions at 

River Glade

Premier Ready to Support 
Protest Against Valley 

Train Curtailment

OLDS develop quickly and almost before you know ' 
it the bronchial tubes are attacked and the lungs 
threatened. While consumption is not so common 

as formerly, the number of cases of pneumonia has in
creased enormously, 
and it is more than -

c
.

t For use in range, feeder and 
small stoves requiring free 
burning anthracite.

5 I»

Hun. V. J. Veniot, Premier of the ! 
province, arrived in the city last even- j 
lng to attend the banquet at which he :
is to he the guest of honor this even- . . ,
lng. Premier Veniot said that the ; the City C ouncil of the capital,, were 
Provincial Government would hold a holding meetings with the intention of 
meeting at Moncton on Monday, Dec. putting in a protest against the cur
'd and that the members of the Gov- tail ment. He had promised, he said, 
ernment would come to St. John on ! that as soon as they were ready to 
Monday night to continue their meet- he would help them to the best of 
ing here on Tuesday. | hi* ability.

Asked if he intended to do anything •- X Brown, general manager of the 
i:i an endeavor lo prevent the curtail- | Atlantic region of the C. N. R., is to 
ment of * the Valiev Railway train i he asked to go to Fredericton to disCuss 
service during the winter, as nroposed tile subject with the Fredericton Board 
hv the C S. Ft. to take effect just j of Trade. Advices from C. N -R. 
afier the New Year, the Premier said ! officials have been received that the St.

i John-Quchec service is not to be dis- 
— "" —1 —*------------- : continued until Jan, 6.

An official inspection of the River 
Glade Sanitarium was made Tuesday 
evening by Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland. of 
Ottawa, Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment and Health in the Feder
al Government who is on an inspection 
trip of the hospitals and sanitariums in 
the Maritime Provinces coming under 
his department.

Hon. Dr. Beland, who was the Depu
ty Minister, Dr. N F. Parkinson, the 
Director of Medical Services, Dr. W. 
C. Arnold, and the Director of Admin
istration, Major E. Flcxman, arrived in 
Moncton on private car 101 attached ta 
the Ocean Limited from North and 
left for River Glade on No. 17 express 
at 5-35 p. m.
Tuesday evening on No. 20 express and 
proceeded east to Truro from where 
they go to Sydney, Halifax and Kent- 
ville.

Hon. Dr. Beland expressed himself 
very much pleased with the con

ditions he had found existing at River 
Glade, which he considered an ideal 
place for a sanitarium site, 
ministration of the institution, he con
sidered, was ideal and said it measured 
up in every detail to any of the othef 
sanitariums in Canada coming unde; 
the jurisdiction of the Department ot 
Health and Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment.

ALSO
American Hard Coal 

Hard Coke 
And Good Soft Coal

ever necessary to 
stand on guard 
against these dread
ed diseases.

Success in treat
ing colds depends so 
largely on prompt 
action that it is ifn- 

yytii possible to over- 
emphasize the ad
vantage of always 

S>“u-As1W35l\\ keeping thé treat- 
«• ^o*l.\\ ment on hand.

It was this idea 
that prompted us to 
put on the market 
the large-size bottle 
of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. In 
addition to the better 
economy in buying

Such ailments are too serious to neglect, and they are 
too dangerous to accept any kind of cough mixture.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Is a 
real medicine of tested and proven value, and should never 
Joe confused with the thousand and one cough mixtures that 
are offered for sale simply because people are not suffi
ciently discriminating in their choice of treatments for such 
ailments.

the Board of Trade of Fredericton and

fj?
>8»

i

You can buy Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine in almost any store where medicines are sold. Ask 
for the large bottle, and consider the wisdom of always 
having a bottle at hand. Experience is a dear teacher, and 
on this account it pays to be cautious and prevent serious 
results.

T\$

IS

The party returned

ARRESTED BANKER 
HAD CHURCH FUNDS

IF RUPTURED
TRY THIS FREE

Mrs. Jeremiah ■M. Bigelow, Bigelow, Ont., writes:— 
"1 had a very stubborn cough for over four years, and 1 
tried doctors and almost everything without results. One 
day an old friend asked me to try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine. I used five bottles, and it worked 
like magic. 1 have never been bothered since, and that 
is some years ago.”

; Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

---------- Stratford, Ont., Nov. 28—Everett E.
Apply it to Any Rupture. Old or ; Lewthwaite, a former manager of the 

Recent, Large or Small and You | gank of Montreal, at Mitchell, Ont., 
the Road That Has ; who pleaded guilty before police Magis- 

; trate J. A. Makins, here late last night 
to the theft of monies from the bank,

, was
of two constables.

Anyone ruptured, man, woman or ! fessed last night that the shortage 
child should write at once to W. S. ! would amount to about $14,000.
Rice, 499-r Main St.. Adams, N Y., for . Yesterday afternoon an official of 
a free trial of his wonderful stimulât- : Knox Presbyterian church at Mitchell 
lng application. Just put it on the i went to the mayor of that town and 
rupture and the muscles begin to charged that Lewthwaite had taken 
tighten; they begin to bind together so some $1,800 of the forward movement, 
that the opening closes naturally and funds of the church. Only a few 
the need of a support or truss or ap- weeks ago on the occasion of his reslg-' 
pliance is then done away w ith. Don’t nation, from the bank, Lewthwaite was 
neglect to send for this free trial. Even guest of honor at a public function and 
if vour rupture doesn’t bother ; ou ; was presented with a gold watch.
what is the use of wearing supports |---------------- - —— ---------------
all your life? Why suffer this nuis
ance? Why run the risk of gangrene 
and such dangers from a small and 
innocent little rupture, the kind that . 
lias thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men andxwomen are Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 28.—No light 
daily running such risk jus| because ; has been thrown upon the mysterÿ 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent ; surrounding the disappearance of John 
them from getting around. Write at . Siaven, who has not been seen since j 
once for this free trial, as it is cer- he participated in a brawl at Walter 
tainly a wonderful thing and lias aided j Cribbs’ stable over a fortnight ago. 
In the cure of ruptures that were as Detective Donahue, of the Burns . 
big as a man’s two fists. Try and J Agency, Boston, who was working on j 
write at once, using the coupon below, j thé case here has returned home,

and it is understood he will institute 
a search for Siaven in Massachusetts, 

j Today Walter Cribbs was taken in 
1 custody on the strength of evidence 
elicited at the preliminary hearing of 
William Elliott, charged with assault 
upon Siaven, and fined $300 with costs 

, for violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act.

as

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.The ad-arc on
Convinced 'Thousands. Phone West 17

K

Sent Free to Prove This taken to Mitchell today in charge 
Lewthwaite con- DR. CHASE’S SyT

LINSEED AND TURPENTINE
Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal

TO SHOW SOLDIERS' 
HANDICRAFT WORKÿ

i
36c a bottle. Family sise, three times as mtsch, 75c. AD dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.Miss Grace Brownell, of the voca

tional staff of River Glade, will arrive 
in the city shortly with a fine display City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ‘Phone 463
H ANOTHER HELD IN

N. S. MYSTERY
with the understanding that the uni
versity will then handle the present 
deficits which annually appear and 
which the Government under the ex- j 
is ting arrangement takes care of.

Establishment of a chair of educa
tion and tlie addition of commercial 
and household science departments will 
be included in proposals in the annual 
report to the Legislature as prospective 
additions to the scope and work of the 
university.

U. N. B. MAY ASKWAR EXPERIENCESof handicraft work from the river 
Glade Sanitorium. The work is all done 
by the soldiers and is of excellent 
quality, with exquisite designs well 
executed. Miss Eileen Keeffe, of the 
vocational staff of the St. John County 
hospital soldiers’ department, will also 
have a fine exhibit of handcraft work 
which needs no introduction to St. John 
people who have seen the beautiful 
work on show at the Red Cross head
quarters. The Imperial Theatre has 
offered their ante-room for the exhibi
tion next week and Miss Brownell and 
Miss Keeffe are hoping that everyone 
will see what has been done and per
haps show appreciation in a practical 
manner, with advantage to themselves 
and the boys who have worked so well.

I

FOR $15,1 MORE5;

Clean Child’s Bowels With 
“California Fig Syrup”

L.i I
Captain Purdy, Formerly of 

Thomson & Co.'s Battle 
Line, Buried Yesterday

Fredericton, Nov. 28—The senate of 
the U. N. B. would probably ask that 
the provincial grant to the university 
he increased in 1924 from $25,000 to 
$40,000, it was learned today.

Members of the senate will

!
I_v>Y

Free for Rupture »
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

499-C Main St., Adams, N.Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.
Name ............................................ ..
Address ...................................................
State_............................................ ...........

> V. COAL AND WOOD\ appear
before the Provincial Government, 
probably at the meeting here in De
cember, and urge that the annual per 
manent grant to the university by the 
Provincial Government be increased, 
and it is understood the suggested ad
vance will be from $25,000 to $40,000,

Members of the crew of the steamer 
Keith Cann, which was in port yester
day, brought news of the death this 
week of Captain George N. Purdy, 
one of the old time deep water sea cap
tains and formerly a resident of St. 
John. He was born in Plymouth, Yar
mouth county, N. S., 57 years ago, and 
went to sea when he was 17. At the 
age of 24 Captain Purdy commanded 
the full-rigged ship Vancouver and 
later was master of the ship Vandura. !

Retiring from sailing ships Captain 
Purdy came to St. John to reside. 
Here he entered the employ of William 
Thomson & Co., Ltd. His ability as 
a master mariner induced the Thom
son firm to send him to sea again and 
he commanded several of the large 
steamships of that firm with marked 

At the outbreak of the Great

\
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 42M 

large truck." W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4740.

f

------- LANDING-------

American 
Anthracite

TO BUILD PLANT 
TO EXTRACT SEEDI A Severe Attack ; 

bf Heart Trouble!
Was Relieved by 

,, MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills

MRS.ANDERSON 
TELLS WOMEN

Fredericton, Nov. 28—The Depart
ment of Lands and Mines has decided 
to proceed with the erection of the seed 
extraction plant in nursery plot of the 
University of New Brunswick, in con
nection with the re-seeding of burned 
forest areas- .Some time ago tenders 
were called for the erection of a con
crete building for this purpose biit the 
project proved too costly *tnd was not 
undertaken. A second call for tenders

9

4 'Hurry Mother 1 Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine^ “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup.” No other laxative 
regulates the tender little bowels so 
nicely. It sweetens the stomach and 
starts the liver and bowels without 
griping. Contains no narcotic* or sooth
ing drugs. Say “California” to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. Insist 
upon genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which contains directions

EGG
STOVE

CHESTNUT
BEST QUALITY

rilow Backache and Periodic 
Pain» Yield to Lydia E. Pink-
tiam’» Vegetable Compound ! has been issued (ind in this case the 

° r ! material for construction of this plant
will be wood.

Mr. S. E. Barnes, Athens, Ont., 
'writes:—“Four years ago I had a very 
'severe attack of heart trouble. I con
sulted my doctor ; he treated me for 
'seme time, but I only seemed to be 
'getting worse. I finally went to our 
'druggist and purchased three boxes of 
'Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
'derived immediate relict from thell 
luse, and I can truthfully say they are 
|a wonderful medicine. I always keep 
ja box on hand, and if I feel out ot 
sorts I take a few pills and feel all 
(right again.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Tj 
Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

R. P, & W. F. STARR, LTD,
success.
War Captain- Purdy was in Hamburg j 
in charge of two Battle Line steam- i 
ships owned by the Thomson firm, 
which were laid up at that port await
ing orders. From that time until 18 
dpys after the signing of the armistice 
Captain Purdy was interned in a Ger- ; 

prison camp at Rhublen, His

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.
h-

ON HANDLeslie, Sitsk.—“ For about a year 1 
iras troubled with a distressing down- 
searing pain before and during the pe
riods. and from terrible headgçhes and 
Backache. I hated to go to a doctor, 
ind as I knew several women who had 
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound with good results, 1 finally 
sought some and took four bottles of it. 
I certainly do recommend it to every 
woman with troubles like mine. I fee! 
Bne now and hope to be able to keep 
four medicine on hand at all times, as 
so woman ought, to be without it in the 
bouse.” —Mrs. Oscar A. Anderson 
Box 15, Leslie. Sur!;.

Double Screened Broad Cove
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

»1

42
£ y ni !man

wartime experience impaired his health 
and resulted in his death. He was j 
buried in Plymouth yesterday with ; 
Masonic honors.

m"Thre• 

Steps 
at a
Time.’*

*

m roeKf.,
COUGHS GOLDS
lBRONCMIVJI, SUN GOALS 

WOOD CO.
Styles in men’s clothing from 1822 ! 

to 1922 were exhibited by the National; 
Clothers* convention in Chicago recent- |

r>

UL iiiy.Uf
76 St David St - - Phone M. 1348The United States had a flaxseed 

crop of 11,700,000 bushels in 1922.
1*5%__ .1__Mrs. Kelsey Adds Her Testimony

Copenhagen, N. Y. - “I read youi 
sdvertieement in the papers and my 
husband induced me to take Lydia E. 
Pmkham's Vegetable Compound to get 
relief from pains and weakness. I was 
to weak that 1 could not walk at times. 
Now I can do my housework and help 
my husband outdoors, too. I am willing 
for you to publish this letter if you think 
it will help others. ” — Mrs. Herbert 
Kelsey, R.F.D., Copenhagen, N. Y.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before 
they give up hope of recovery.

Broad Cove Coal:X

TO PROVE THE HONESTY OF DRECO METHODS 
WE PUBLISH HDME TOWN TESTIMONIALS

Just received another large 
supply, fresh mined, the best 
quality, extra well screened. 
Prompt delivery.i

IrC.A
' Your Friends and Neighbors Whom You Can ’Phone, Write or Call on to Verify the Statements 

Made Regarding Great Benefits Received From “Dreco.”
I 11

D. W. LAND
That “Kruschen” Feeling KKEE ALMOST PARALYZED : MY TROUBLES 

FOR LAST FOUR YEARS
«Could anything be fairer, more honest 

or convincing? Then why don’t you 
also begin taking Dreco and Improve 
your health as thousands have done?

Erin St Siding. Main 4055; 
Evenings 874.i-

ARE ALL GONE!MRS. ROSE PETERS. blood-stream pure and healthy.
Now the liver and kidneys are 

specially sensitive to lack of open- 
air exercise. In ordinary conditions 
of modem life they become over
tired. Impurities get into the blood.
Tiredness, headaches, depression, 
lack of energy follow.

You need something to counteract 
these trying conditions, something 
to keep the liver and kidneys work
ing actively. In a word, you need 
Kruschen Salts.

Put a pinch of Kruschen Salta that character are not true, 
in your breakfast cup of coffee or 
tea every morning — you can’t 
taste them, but they do their work.
They restore liver and kidneys to 
their proper state, clear away im
purities that have been clogging 
your system, and send new, pure 
blood driving through your body, easily call upon to verify or deny them.

You become a new being, cheery; 
energetic, self-reliant You are well, 
and you know It.

The “Kruschen feeling” is a 
feeling of bounding vigour and 
enthusiasm, bom of good health.

That’s the secret of it — just 
good health.

Consider these simple facts. For 
perfect health the body needs reg
ular physical exercise in the open 
air. Yet this is just what most men 
and women cannot get The nature 
of their daily duty prevents it.

Week-end golf or tennis or walk
ing is the most they can get, and 
this Is not enough. It is far better 
than no exercise at all, but still not 
nearly enough for vigorous health. 
The body vitally needs open-air 
exercise not only to form supple 
muscles but also to keep the Internal 
organs working actively. Good 
health cannot be yours unless the 
liver and kidneys are doing their 

! work thoroughly, extracting full 
value from the food you eat, elimin
ating all waste matter, keeping the

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cc,t, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor. Lanjdownc Are. and Elm St 

TeL M. 216$.

Constipation, stomach trouble and St. John man enthusiastic in his praise 
rheumatism of four years’ standing °f Dreco, the famous health-builder, 
yield to healing influence of Dreco—
Read what this splendid herbal rem
edy did for Mrs. J. A. Alchorn, of 
$47 Queen street, St John, N. B.

1,
How many times have you read the 

testimonials ot some person from a 

distant city and thought to yourself “I 

don’t believe a word of it, that’s too 

far away?” Most* people are just like 

yourself, they think advertisements of

Mr. John' L. Waddell, of 528 Main 
I street, St. John, N. B., is well known 
as a salesman for one of the city’s 

The benefits Mrs. Alchorn received ; largest bakeries. His work compelled 
from Dreco are ivpical of this remark- ' b'm to be °ut in all weathers, 
able health-builder that goes to the dition that was rapidly telling on him 
root of all ailments caused by i.n- until he discovered Dreco, the ideal
proper functioning of the digestive .......... , . . , , al
organs. Once let the kidneys, stomach 1 1 an< rcgu a*or ^b*t Kis rid him 
and liver get out of hand, and the in- j ot his troubles.

For that very reasoq, the published | variable result is rheumatism, bilious-
; ness, gastritis and constipation.
, these are easily overcome by the nat
ural action of Dreco, as was the 
with Mrs. Alchorn.

Soys Mrs. Alchorn, “I suffered for | self getting weaker and weaker every 
the past four years with stomach day on account of mv stomach trouble 
trouble and constipation. Everything I . ^ , "
nte would turn sour, causing dizzy * . ® a were 80 had that ,, -, _ e- , n ■
spells and spots would float before my at times 1 tli(1 n°t think I could finish ^,a Plctou’ Queen Coal. Spring 
eyes. My bowels were very irregular my day’s work, 
and my appetite very poor. I had hack were terrible and my liver 
rheumatism in the knee that almost Sluggish.”
paralyzed it. I have only taken two “I was a very sick man, hut, thanks 
bottles of Dreco, but my bowels are to Dreco, my troubles are all gone and 
as regular a« clockwork and I can cat 1 feel fine. I strongly recommend 
and enjoy anything for the first time Dreco.” 
in four years. The pain in my knee 
has almost disappeared and I feel 100 
per cent, better. Dreco is the best 
preparation I ever tried and I cannot 
recommend it too highly.”

g 9 i
a con-

GROUND FLOOR PRICES

>/, ton Thrifty Coal ............... $5.25
*4 ton Springhill or Sydney.. $6.00 
14 ton Peerless or Pictou .... $6w50 
14 ton Broad Cove CoalSays Mr. Waddell: “Dreco certainly 

All does the work it is claimed to do. 
am a driver and had to be out in ail 
kinds of weather. I would feel my-

$7.00
tsctimqnials endorsing “Dreco” are 

from people right at hand. Your 
! friends or neighbors whom vou can

I For Prompt Delivery Call

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main Street, - - Phone M. 3808.

Toronto Woman Advises 
Young Mothers !

case

No. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Acs- rr: - ■

Fresh Mined
Springhill Screened Coal' 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES. 
East St. John, West St. John and 

12 Portland Street Phone Mam 42 | b'«>rville get^ city price while landing.
J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.

Tel. M, 594. .OVi Charlotte St. 
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

Could we do anything more convincing 

Ilian that?

‘During all my yearsToronto, Ont 
of wifehood and motherhood I have had 
such great comfort from the use of 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription that 
I do not hesitate to recommend it to 
other women who need strength and 
help during expectancy. ‘Favorite Pre
scription’ relieved me of all nausea, or 
sick stomach, and kept me well and 

I took this splendid tonic and 
during each of my four expect

ant periods and I feel quite sure that 
babies were just as greatly bene-

The -pains in m>" Hill Coal, Victoria Coal.
was

*§s?
Dreco is one of the most widely 

known herbal medicines on the market 

today. Thousands upon thousands of 

bottles have been sold and we have 

letters of praise fpr it from nearly 

every city in New Brunswick, but we 

publish the ones close at hand.

McGivern Coal Co l!%

strong.
nervine Recommendations of this kind, sup

ported by personal experience, carry 
conviction in the minds of all thinking 
people. Dreco is prepared especially 
as a corrective for all disorders of the 

Dreco quickly disperses poisonous 1 digestive system. It acts in a natural 
acids, gasses and other distressing way on the organs, because it is eom- 

Here are a few selected from the symptoms. It aids and upbuilds the pi unded solely from nature’s
whole system. It is the ideal tonic, herbs, roots, bark and leaves. It 
Prepared only from Nature’s herbs, tains no mercury, potash, or habit- 
roots, bark and leaves, Dreco is pleas- forming drugs and is at all times a 
ant to take,nnd contains no mercury, safe and reliable tonic for run-down
potash or habit-forming drugs. ' system. KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load ---------------------------------------------------------------

Dreco is being specially introduced In St, John by Ross Drug Co., $00 King street; Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince south of Union street. Haley Bros., FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Edward street; F. W. Munro 357 Main street, and In West St John by Watson R. Dunlop. It is also sold in Fair- j Ltd., City. ’ Price, corner Stanley street and City
ville by T. H. Wilson and by a good druggist everywhere. Road. Main 4662. 8—1*—tr

e. o. ».

my
«ted as I myself, for they were plump 
land exceedingly healthy from the first 
moment.”—Mrs. Rose Peters, No. 257 
iSaekville Street.

Health is most important to every 
You cannot afford to neglect

‘ McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly,

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Mato $227.

Lown
con-‘womsn.

it when your neighborh<4»d druggist 
can supply you with Favorite Prescrip- 
tfar. in tablets or liquid This Prr-

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day many we have in St. John, all telling 

of their gratitude for the grand relief
=use is *‘as much as will lie on a 10 

piece," taken in your breakfast cup 
Every druggist sella

The dose prescribed for Kruschen. Get a 76c bottle to-day.

» * i j A 75c bottle of Kruschen Salts contains daily 
script ion is niade in Ur. rlcrcc S l>auor- 260 doses—enough for three months—which cent p 
■torv ill Bridgcburg, Ont, Send H- | moans bounding health for less than half of coffee or tea. 
rents there if you wish a trial pack » cent » d*>'-

Dreco has given them.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE A SON. MONTREALage.

V »

1
ms'

Besco
Coke

'

POOR DOCUMENT

Can t be Beat

READY TO DELIVER
PREMIER COAL

$$0.50 per ton, Ground Floor. 
Broad Cove, Peerless Lump, Mc- 

Bean, Victoria Lump.
J. BEESLEY

’Phone Main $685 
2374-12-3

58 Wall St.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fusi Go., Lid.
115 City Road

AMERICAN H ft ft ft
SCOTCH GOALSWELSH

BESCO COKE 
BEST SOFT COALS 

DRY SOFT WOOD

ATLANTIC FUEL C1L, ltd.
Phone M. 2252

Phone Johnny-on-The-Spot 
Main 3233 

Uptown Office - - Main 3290
For Coat

'■ j fVMsü'é
-Vy ^ jum f

Wmi
?

COAL
Save Money.

American Pea Coal Best Size for 
Ranges and small Feeders. Econo
mizes fuel in mild weather and for 
Banking fires mixed with larger 
coals.

Price $$4.00 per ton.

For Your Feeder
:l

AMERICAN HARD 
COAL LANDING

In Chestnut, Nut; Stove, and Egg 
Sizes. Order promptly to secure 
supply.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Tel. M. 594—6% Charlotte Street. 
Tel. M. 2636—No. $ Union Street. 

’ St John, N. B. 11-28-30.

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much In your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It’s 
the little daily dose that 

does it.

x#i
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

.TELEPHONE MAIN 1913 '
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kind services and recently the at- kerchief shower on Tuesday evening 
of babies has averaged be- at the ^of Mrs^nk WaUo^^

; was the hostess for the evening, when
____ made his American debut and was

GIVEN ’KERCHIEF SHOWER. enjoyed. The bride-to-be 
Miss Pearl Irene Jones Gladstone plctely surprised and delighted with 

was the recipient of a generous hand- the kindness of her friends.

PRESENT PARTING GIFT.
A beautiful bouquet of flowers was 

presented Dr. Doris Murray yesterday 
afternoon at the East St- John well 

1 baby clinic where she was taking 
charge for the last time before her de
parture to take up post-graduate 
studies. The presentation was made

by one of the mothers and was a gift 
from all the mothers whose children 
Dr. Murray has examined so carefully 
each clinic day. The flowers were a 
tribute of praise and appreciation and 
an expression of sincere thanks. The 
clinic in East St. John has been kept up 
so well largely through Dr. Murray’s

tendance 
tween eight and ten.

these suggestions were to be put before 
Hon. Dr. Belnnd.

I Mrs. Morrisey and Mrs. Harold Law- 
spoke in deprecation of the fact 

| that German made toys were sold in 
I the city stores when the work of local 
! disabled soldiers was ready to hand.

ED OF WORK was com-
rence

: Reports Presented.

IS TOUCHED ON About $900 Left to Collect 
For Monument to 

Bonar Law

At the meeting gratifying reports of 
j a season of great activity were 
seated and arrangements were made 

' for further undertakings. The sum of 
! $BC was voted to the Health Centre, a ( 
similar amount to the fund for Christ
mas stockings for soldiers in hospital,

Cross-Officers Chosen at j
for sending Christmas parcels to the 
families of soldier settlers, Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisev and Mrs. J. L. McAvity be
ing appointed to take charge of the 
buying, and the following members to 
do the packing of the parcels: Mrs. 
j-£ Lawrence, Miss Maclvarcn, Miss 
Jeon White, Mrs. T. H. Estnbrooks. 
Mrs. H. M. Beard and Mrs. W. V. 
White.

nre-

Delicious and Safe for AllMatter Comes Before Red Memorial FundThe Bonar Law 
reached the $300 mark yesterday, when 
$90 was received in subscriptions. This 
means that one-quarter of the proposed 
amount already has been subscribed 
and there is still $900 to be collected 

suitable memorial can be 
late Rt. Hon. Andrew 

his birthplace. It is felt 
been time yet for 

memorial fund to travel

Annual Session.

The necessity for obtaining work 
locally for the men employed in the 
Red Cross Memorial Workshops in 
Main street was brought forcibly to 
the attention of the Red Cross mem
bers at the annual meeting of the 
local branch of the Society held yes
terday afternoon In the depot with 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, the president, 
In the chair. As the representative of 
the Men’s committee which acts for the 
Red Cross Society in the affairs of the 
Workshop, George L. Warwick ap
peared at the meeting and gave an ac
count of the present conditions. He 
said there were 84 men empfloyed 

.there and all had 20 per cent, or more 
,V war disability. There were from 12 
ii> 15 employed in making toys and this 
work would soon stop for this season 
and it would be essential to And other 
work that they might carry on.

Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, Minister of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, ' was 
to be in St John on Saturday when 
he would inspect the shop and consult 
with the committee with regard to its 
management Mr. Warwick suggested 
that the members of the Red Cross in
dividually might take more interest In 

^the work.
Superintendent Stackhouse from the 

Workshops was also present at the 
meeting and told of what the men 

capable of doing in the way of 
expert work in furniture making, 
mending and renovating furniture, 
framing pictures and general carpenter 
work. Many of the toys were also on 
hand and when the toy work was fin
ished he hoped some crating of goods 
or the making of boxes might be se
cured as employment for the less 
skilled men.

Suggestions were made at the meet
ing that weaving and the operation of 
knitting machines might be two 
lines that would prove profitable and

When a hot drink is desired in which all can share—serve Instant 
Postum. Absolutely free from the harmful drug elements found 
in Tea and Coffee. It may be freely enjoyed by the kiddies as 
well as the older folk. Delightful, invigorating; with a full-bodied 
flavor—Instant Postum is the favored drink in thousands of homes. 
Also in your restaurant, your club, or on the train.

Instant Postum is a pure cereal beverage bring
ing only beneficial effects to its users. Made 
instantly. Just a teaspoonful to each cup—add 
boiling water and stir thoroughly. Economical 
—costs only half-a-cent a cup. For those who 
prefer it, there is Postum Cereal, made like 
coffee.

before a 
erected to the 
Bonar Law at 
that there has not 
word of this 
much beyond the bounds of the pro
vince but ,-esterday a subscription was 
received from Judge W. W Wells, of 

who expressed his keen pleas 
Brunswick intended to 

honor the meutory

Volunteer Services.
Volunteers having been asked for to 

help the provincial sewing committee 
in cutting out garments to distribute 
for relief and emergency work, Miss 
Jen White, Mrs. A. Morrison and Miss 
MacLaren offered their service. A 
committee consisting of Mrs. Morrisey, 
Miss Ethel Hasen Jarvis, Mrs. H. M. 
Beard, Miss Stella Paysor, and Miss 
Alice Walker, with power to add to its 
members, was appointed to present a 
summary of the relief work done last 
season and to make suggestions as to 
the future policy of the society in this 
regard.

Ottawa, 
ure that New 
do something to 
of its distinguished son. Two numbers 
of the committee are expected in the 
citv today. Premier Venidt will arrive 
to attend the banquet in his honor and 
it is expected that Dr. J. Clarence Web- 
ster, the originator of the scheme, ma> 
also be here.
JhcÆ,“£Sl,..............
Premier Veniot.......... ....................... 10™
The Telegraph-Journal .................
Dr. Murray MacLaren................... 1° ™
H. P. Robinson.................................. ^
W. E. Foster ....................................
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter .......................  JO®»
Dr. E. A. Smith ................................
m.r. Arnudong x : x " x... im»

J G- Harrtaon............................£00

......... 10.00

.........  10.00

/

NOVA SCOTIA ARTIST 
HAS PICTURES HERE

Gyrth Russell, son of Mr. Justice B.
Russell, of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia, and Mrs. Russell, of Halifax, is 
in the city and is preparing to exhibit 
his pictures at the Church of England 
Institute. Mr. Russell’s brother, B. W.
Russell, is the husband of one of this 
city’s popular girls now in Halifax, 
formerly Miss Lillian Anderson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. A. Ander
son, of the McArthur Apartments.

The Maritimes can claim Mr. Russell 
as their own, although he makes his
home in Topsham Devonshire, Eng-1 J- A. Likely...........

His wife is a Halifax girl, for- John Russell ........
He has J. J- Stothard ..........

F. M. Maunsell .........
A. B. Carson .............
R. B. Hanson .............
Major General H- H. McLean ... 10.00
Hon. Sir Douglas Hasen............... 10.00
Senator Irving R. Todd ............... 10.00
Kings County ...............
Brither Scot ...................
L. P. D. Tilley...............
G. E. Barbour.................
Lady Sarah M. Smith, Dorchester 10.00 
Dr. W. A. Ferguson, Moncton ... 10.00
R. H. Anderson................................
Judge W. W. Wells, Ottawa .... 10 00
W. B Tennant.................................. 1000
Brock, & Patterson .........................  10.00
Mr. Justice O. S. Crocket ........... 10.00
J. M. Robinson ................................  10.00

is as follows:

iOfficers Elected.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. Alfred Mor
risey i vice-presidents, first, Mrs. F. A. 
Stetson i second 

third

“There’s a Reason”mMrs. Harold Law
rence; third, Mrs. E. A. Schofield; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Alice Walker, 
additional members of the executive, 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Miss Stella Pay - 
son, Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mias Jean 
White, Miss Mecl-aren, Mrs. L. Isaacs, 
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. T. H. Esta 
brooks, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, Mrs. H. M. Beard and Miss 
Frances Stetson.

A letter written by Miss Frances 
Stetson from the Grenfell Labrador 
mission last summer told of apprecia
tion of gifts of hospital shirts.

present and re- 
ported on the collections for Japanese 
relief In St John which have amount
ed to $8,120.62, very nearly half of the 
total amount contributed by the pro-
'*Mlss Stella Pay son reported that the 

Associated Charities had assumed the 
care of 80 cases which had appealed 
to the Red Cross Society during t

MU

iSZgs . A generous sample tin of Instant Postum will 
be sent postpaid for 2c in stamps. Write

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED 
Head Office: « Front St. Bast, Toronto

land.
merly Miss Gladys Webster, 
lived abroad for 10 years and was an 
official artist during the war for Cana
dian War Memorial pictures. He has 
recently had a most successful exhibit 
in Halifax.

2.00were
.. . 10.00
... 10.00 Factory : Windsor, Ontario

INSTANT
POSTUM

1.00
You’ll Get Hid of

Blackheads Sure
100

10.00
10.00Miss Stetson was

There is one simple, safe, and sure 
way that never falls to get rid of black
heads, that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine pow
der from any drug store—sprinkle a 
little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the 
blackheads briskly—wash the parts and 
you will be surprised how the black
heads have disappeared. Big black
heads, little blackheads, no matter 
where they are, simply dissolve and 
disappear. Blackheads are a mixture 
of dirt and dust and secretions that 
form In the pores of the skin. The 
peroxine powder and the water .dis
solve the blackheads so they wasl: 
right out, leaving the pores free and 
clean and in their natural condition.

10.00new

g the

NO HIGHER WAGES 
FOR N. S. MINERS

year.

1UDGMEHT LATER IN 
SI MSI NEVE

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 28.—When asked 
•With reference to new arrangement 
With the United Mine Workers and 
the prospects for increased wages In 
the coal mines, Mr. Wolvin, president 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion, said today:

“Our officials and officials of the 
United Mine Workers will very soon 
be meeting to negotiate conditions of 
contract and the wage scale, but I very 
touch regret that the present competi
tive market prices of coal and steel 
will not permit any serious considera
tion of an Increased wage gcaje.”

rvmm I

LIFE SAVING DOG 
WALKS 1,500 MILES “ Porridge is much nicer than

just cooked in a kettle.”
lady from Lombardy

Counsel Argue Whether 
Property Legally Be

longs to Wife

Mathieu'»
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

Hero, a dog that saved 92 lives by 
swimming out into an icy sea and 
bringing in a life line when the mail 
steamer Ethie was wrecked while on a 
trip from the Canadian Labrador Dec. 
19, 1919, has arrived in Vancouver 
from Halifax with hie master, Dennis 
Kane. They started In April to walk 
from Halifax to Vancouver via St. 
John, but after walking 
dog lost 24 pounds and 
self had lost 28, so they finished the 
journey by rail, visiting many Cana
dian cities en route.

The dog wears a magnificent medal 
and silver collar, presented for bravery 
by the Starry Cross of Philadelphia, a 
silver medal from the S. P. C. A. of 
Nova Scotia, and a silver Maltese 
Cross from the returned men of Camp 
Hill Hospital, N. S.

Hearing of evidence in the case 
against Dr. F. H. Neve and Mrs. Win.- 
fred Neve was completed in the Loan- 
eery Court yesterday morning before 
Mr. Justice Grimmer. Mrs. Neve com
pleted her testimony and was followed 
by Mrs. Sophia Long, who told of the 
sale of a lot In West St. John on which 
Dr. Neve subsequently built a house.

Argument of counsel was heard in 
the afternoon. J. F- H. Teed, for the 
plaintiffs, endeavored to show from the 
evidence that Mrs. Neve started a bank 
account and began to collect property 
in her own name only after her bus- 
band got into financial difficulties. He 
contended that when a husband owed 
debts he was not allowed to make gifts 
to his wife.

B. L. Gerow, appearing for Mrs. 
Neve, argued that whatever property 
was in Mrs. Neve’s name could not be 
touched to pay her husband’s debts. 
The argument of counsel was 
pitted about 8 o’clock and judgment 
reserved.

y©0 digestive disorders, 

p../f. discomfort after eat-omter says a1,500 miles the 
Mr. Kane hlm-

Tehe i

Keep Stomach aid Bowel» Right
By «Ma* baby the bannie»* purelyvegetable, toSant»’end chUdren’ereeulator.

5MerOd»V■ course of the famous Beech am’a 
Fills. Prompt relief often follows 
the first dose. People everywhere

I

MRJlWINSIOTO SYRUP are proving the value of

BEECHAM’S 
A PILLS

brings astonishing, gratifying merits 
In making baby’s stomach digest 

food and bowels move a* /—> 
they should at teething L, 
tiw. Guaranteed free V. : 14 
from narcotics, opi
nion, alcohol and all I 
harmful togradl* 
ants. Safe and 
satisfactory.

D&ltflTu

III
“ I received the Quaker Aluminum 
Double Boiler. It is one that any 
lady might be proud of. The por
ridge is much nicer than just 
cooked in a kettle."

?■
A curious form of partial color 

excessiveblindness may come from 
smoking.

tassas» Sale ef any Medicine in the Werld

%kilim. K--nut.
•VSconi-V

âI This letter from Lombardy, Ont., is typical 
of the many letters received daily in praise 
of the Quaker Double Boiler. It expresses 
the opinion of thousands of delighted users.

Xing

re

11 Why it is 
GIVEN FREE

• Il'VCMlA
Jgg*»

<7or
jMeatless ©ays

Mifflin
liimll?

i.
Quaker Oats cooked the Quaker way—in a 
Double Boiler—is better flavoured. It .will 
not bum.
So that Quaker Oats can be enjoyed to the 
utmost, we offer the Quaker Double Boiler 
free.
In every carton of Quaker Oats there is a 
coupon. It gives full particulars. Save 
these coupons, and when you have the re
quisite number mail them to the Quaker 
Oats Company. You will receive your 
Double Boiler by return mail. Should you 
want your Double Boiler more quickly, you 

get it by sending fewer coupons and 
small cash payment.
Get a package from your grocer—and start 
saving the coupons, to-day.

^ |i Large package 30 cents; enough for 30 breakfasts

OX9,s I QuakerO*
^ Oxo Vegetable Disk \ Il Ïll SH^OTIS ^

1 8oak % lb. haricot bean* over- I ■ I
sight. Fry % lb. onions in sauce
pan, with » little margarine or fat.
When brown add 4 Oxo Cube», 
dissolved in 1% pintsaf hot water.
Grate or mince 1 carrot, add a 
little turnip or parentp. Then add 
some barley or macaroni. Simmer 
for one hour. Serve with toast or 
mashed potatoes ; a little thick
ening added improves it.

I/MIt is economy to let the 
butcher drive past once in a 
whilè.
Oxo Cubes take the place of 
butcher’s meat in soups and 
savory dishes and open up 
a hundred and one dainty 
ways of using up today what 
was left over from yesterday.
Oxo Cubes are time and 
money savers — more than 
that, they add nutrition to 
other foods.

Tins of 4, IS, M aad 100 Cabas.

XT- Worth $2.50l
OU Father Cahill mante ta 
amure the children.

The Quaker Double Boiler ia a fine pieee of aluminum ware 
made by one of Canada’s foremost manufacturers. It is 
fully guaranteed, and would ooet $2JW In any retail store. 
It has a capacity of two quarts. It can be used for every

ÎS iSTE-tf B^.0,
That croupy cougji in the night

» jr yHEN you are awakened in the night by 
Wthe hoarse, choking cough of croup in the 
children’s room, will the fact that you neglected 
to put rubbers on the children add self-reproach 
to your anxiety?

Rich Flavoury Oats
aSend fear OXO Cubs wrapper* 

far thi$ Jig Saw Pa tele.
OXO LIMITED 
232 Lemoine St.,

Montreal.

Ouaker Oats wins its flavour through its quality Itis 
milled from only the finest grains—the plumpest, best 

We get but 10 pounds of these oats from

can

flavoured oate. 
each bushel of grain.
There 1» only one way to get the genuine Quaker Oata in 
the Quaker sealed carton. Ask for it.

and other health authoritieaSchool nurses 
that rubbers are the beat protection againstagree----  . ,

the bad effects of wet feet.
Active, scuffling, heedless little feet of boys

feet and health of children and grownups.
Because of their splendid wearing quality 

DOMINION brand Rubbers are the most econo
mical to buy.

They are not 
Dominion Brand 
«nie*» tin cany (DOMINIO 
this trade mark

Dominion Rubbers
SIT

--- ---------------------------------------------- --- —---------------

Wear TILLSON’S OATS—also a product of The Quaker Mills 
—the only oats as good as Quaker.[•ri rer# 156mmT The Quaker Oats Company. Peterborough end Saskatoon.
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Shampoo With Coticura 
And Have Healthy Hair

Regular shampoos with Concurs 
Soap will keep the scalp clean and 
healthy. Before shampooing touch 
spots of dandruff and itching, if any. 
with Cutlcura Ointment. A dean, 
healthy scalp means good hair.

üÜTCutictsra Soap shaves without mu*.

i &
ajE-ci-a
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MATHIEUS SYRUP
of TAR <s- 

COD LIVER EXTRACT
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TOR SALEfOR SALE' TO LET
a

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special ptice of one-half the regular classified late. One cent 

a word per insertion will be charged for ail such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—Boy about 16 for men’s 
furnishing store,—Apply 1<$9 Union St.

2412—12—12
« »

TO LET
WANTED—Boy about 16 years of age 

for o’fire work.—Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons. Ltd., Rothesay Avenue plant.

2392—12—4

Flat, Golden Ball Corner, five 
rooms. Apply G. P. Leonard, 
Soulis Typewriter Co, 2 .Mill 
Street. TO LET TO LET2264-12-1

j WANTED—Night watchman. Must have 
had some experience in cars.—St. John

Garage and Supply Co. 2391—11—30 G._ D. MILLS, Plane, Specifications,
Estimates. Perspective drafts. Car-

WANTED—At once, a good reliable penter and Builder.—Tel. Main 4252. 
young man to drive the St. Martins 2209—12—4

———_______________________________ mail.—Artpiy in person to Kelly’s Stable,
TO LET—One beautifully Tnrnlshod. ' Unlnn sl'~eet- 2376-11-30

heated room, suitable for two, break
fast if desired ; also light housekeeping 
apartment—Phone M. 5054 for appoint
ment. 2358—12—3

NICKEL PLATINGARCHITECT.!

STOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Giron
dines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St., 

City.
TO RENT—From December 1st, desir

able small flat, 102A Winter street, 4 
rooms, practically new house, modern 
plumbing. Rental $14 per month.—Ap
ply to St. John Real Estate Compafiy, 
Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess 
St., City.

FOR SALE—Nice building lot at River
side.—J. S. Gibbon. No. 1 Union 3t, 

2349—12—3
FOR SALE—FoVd Coupe, late model, 

six tires, many accessories. Call Main 
3459-21 for demonstratlqn.

FURNISHED ROOMSAPARTMENTS TO LET
T#l. M. 2636. PIANO MOVING12—8

AUTO TOPSFOR SALE—Three two-family houses.
all self-contained, on one lot. 

show profit of over 20 per cent. net.— 
Apply Box H 8, Times Office.

2368—12—1

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
M. 1738. g—23—t.f.

FOR SALE—Maxwell Club Coupe, 1923 
Model. Will sell cheap for cash. 

Owner leaving city.—Phone M. 922.
2293—12—1

Will WANTED—Man to cook or man and 
wife. Call at 8 Waterloo St., be

tween 3 and 9.—Mrs. John O’Neill.
2299—12—1

2319—12—1 AUTO TOP WORKS—New Ford top, 
back, pads and side curtains com

plete, $80.—Phone Main 1915.TO LET—Four roomed flat, in good 
condition. Rent $14.—Apply 20 King 

St., West.
1491—12—2

2419—12—3 HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster. Demonstra
tion Wednesdays and Fridays.—Apply 

2208—12—1

FOR SALE—"Revere House, ' five
story brick building an l freehold 

property, about 40x100, 22 -2o X mg
street.—Apply John Sears, 166 Sydney 
street, or Excelsior Life Ins. Co., rrir.ee 

2382—12 -3

TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms, WANTED—An automobile ealeeman.
light housekeeping, 10 Sydney, top This is a good position for a real 

floor, loOJ-21. 2416-12-1 salesman-McLaughlin Motor Car Co AT MALATSKT’S-Prepare for cold
TO LET—Furnished? heated bedrooms -____ d’ 144 U ° St‘________________ - weather by shopping from our large
lights and flreplace.-sT™*: Main SSkf’STtS ^ 7^' Zl “

3560-21 2420—12_3 faLv , y * aP5 t," rics— at tremendous savings, made pos-6 fast easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex- eIble , bv onr low overhead Visit
rm t it'rp rn , . perlence unnecessary; distance lmma- Malatskv’q first Come un 2 flightsTO LET—Two furnished heated, house-, terial • nosltivelv no canvasslnz. Par- a*IIRtSKy 3 nrst; „.ni®nis*keeping rooms. ModerS, reasonable, tlculars 8c. sta^np, Dept 84-5., Auto Store open evenings.—12 Dock St
Seen evenings.—365 Union, upper bell. ! Knitter Co., Toronto.

2401—11—30

BARGAINSTO LET—Five roomed flat, bath and
2417—12—3205 Charlotte St. lights.—169 Queen.

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Bright basement, five rooms. 
Apply J. J. Gillies, 220 Duke street 

1406—12—3
PLUMBINGand housekeepingWm. 9t. newest styles and newest fab-One ColumbiaFOR SALE—Bargains.

Grafanola, cabinet style; cost new, 
$150. going at $65. Great buys In used 
pianos at half price. Attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

JAMES H. JOHNSON, plumbing a ml 
heating, repair work attended to.-— 

20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

FOR SALE—Excellent two and three 
family houses, some new, some cen

tral Several desirable homes in city 
and country at right prices, on small 

See us if you desire

TO LET—Bright central, modern flat— I 
2382—12—3■■ Phone M. 1240. t.f.

2249—11—4cash payments, 
to buy or sell houses, stores or farms. 
Two-family houses from $850 up 
K. Palmer, 102 Prince William St

TO LET—Three rooms and kitchen, 71 
Queen St, Tel. M. 4498-11.

ROOFING.TABLE Oilcloths, floor oilcloths, squares 
for stoves.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.11. FOR SALE—Beatty electric washing 

machine, A1 condition, with metal 
tube and bench. Also 14 inch dome light 
fixture,
M. 929.

w ;—rri-------------- :— make money at home—$15 to $eo
10 LET Three furnished rooms, steam paid weekly for your spare time i 

heated, private, bath, light housekeep- writing show cards for us. No càn-1 
ing privileges.—Phone Main 4223 or 880. vassing. —

1888—12—1 GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

TO LET—Heated apartments in new 
Aaryle Apartments, five minutes walk 

from King Square. Gas range.—Phone 
M. 1446. 2330—12—3

2321—12—1 CARPENTERS—BUILDERSTO LET—Flats, Main street, newly re
novated.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury St
suitable for large room.—Phone 

2408—12—1 „ _ We instruct and supply you
2406—12—3 with work.—West Angus Show Card 
---------------- ! Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build

ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 
.. 12,8-11, 109 Prince William.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 2—26—19242282—12—8
FOR SALE—One Airedale dog pup, 4 

months old, $20. Sire, Robert Bruce; 
dame, Vances Queen.—W.
Ready street, Fairville.

TO LET—Furnished front room, Elliott1 
Row, M. 3985-11. 2402—12—3 !

TO LET—Modern furnished two-room
ed housekeeping apartment, hot and 

cold water, light, heat, bath off hall.
6 Peters. 2327—12—3

FOR SALE—Bargains. One Columbia 
Grafanola, cabinet style; cost, new, 

$150, going at $65. Great bugs in used 
pianos at half price. Attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

REPAIRINGTO LET—Sunny flat of five rooms, 
corner Durham and Victoria streets. 

—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Company 
2278—1—30

COOKS AND MAIDS 11—8—1924Joyce, 9 
2381—12—1 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union. New Victor ma
chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

TO LET—Furnished room, 97 Duke St | 
2403—12—3 WANTED—Cook, general, and house

maid.—Apply to Mrs. M. B. Edwards,
> corner Mecklenburg and Sydney St

2423—12—6

DANCING SCHOOL.
190FOR SALE—200 chairs, suitable for 

public building.—Phone for appoint
ment to West 717. 2355—32—3

TO LET—Furnished apartments, 
King St East_________ -

2249—12—4 WOODMERE SCHOOL — Private and 
class lessons. Appointment any hour. 

' 2158—12—3

2099—12—1 TO LET—Furnished room, board if de
sired.—Main 2271.TO LET—Flat, 270 Prince Edward St 

—Apply 134 Adelaide St 2378—11—30FOR SALE—Bedroom, dining, parlor 
and Chesterfield suites, 

furnished complete. A small 
and balance on terms to suit your con
venience. Lowest prices and largest 
variety in eastern Canada. Above offer 
for a few' days only.—Call Main 4536.

2424—11—30

—74 Germain.—2012.HOUSES TO LET2294—11—30 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References.—Apply 65 Douglas 

avenue. Telephone Main 2248.

Your home 
deposit FOR SADE—Large 'Buffalo robe, good 

condition; .Singer sewing machine, 
Call afternoon, 

2298—12—1

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

TO LET—Furnished heated room.—Ap
ply 103 Paradise Row. DYERSTO LET—West Side, modern seven 

house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Rent reasonable.—M. 4014. 2413—12—1

TO LET—Small house at Riverside, for 
winter at $10 per month.—J. S. Gib

bon, No. 1 Union St, TeL M. 2636.
2860—12—1

2384—32—3TO LET—Self-contained, heated flat, all 
modem conveniences, up-to-date 

furniture, piano. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Reasonable rent Furnish
ed or uhfumlahed. (Sell furniture).— 
Hooper, 73 Spring St., Lower Bell.

2255—11—80

Century Encyclopedia. 
80 Coburg St. 2895—11—30 I DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash

------------------------------------------------------------ -1 and rough dry.—Phone Main
WANTED—An experienced cook, also New Systent Laundry, Limited.

Tri T Tr.rp , house maid. References required.— 11 1 1 1 ■■ ■ iSdtebto tor\%TJli3‘kntott rt™G’ Arm8tro?S’-No; 27 / ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
2828—12—8 wueen 6<luare-

UpholsteringTO LET—Furnished front room for 
2877—1&—1 1707,two.—M. <086.

FOR SALE—Cloth coat, fur trimmed, 
size 42. Ring Main 8496-21, mornings 

and evenings. 2802—12—3FOR SALE—Two heaters In good con
dition, one with hot water tank con

nection.—54 Lansdowne Ave.

2409—12—3 SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flnlshed In 

all colora Also brass beds re-flnlshed. 
—J. ' Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St

FOR SALE—Fur coat by lady going 
south. Call Main 8667-21.

TO LET—Upper flat 8 rooms, bath, 
electrics, hot and cold water.—Mrs. 

Frank Hazen, 87 Rothesay Ave.
WANTED—A maid at once In family 

of three. Good home and salary for 
right person. References required.—Ap
ply Mrs. F. O. Garson, 204 Douglas Ave.

2404—12—3

TO LET—Eight room house and grounds 
—812 per month; fine situation, Tor- 

rybum Heights. —Phone 3420, E. Pur- 
chase,

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat- 
2338—12—62361—11—30 2839—11—30 ed.—Phone M. 6042. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat
erloo St. 2—22—1924

2240—18—4FOR SALE—Four burner McClary gas 
range, and nice water tank; also 

eight foot counter.—Green’s Dining Hall, 
King Square. 2320—11—80

FURNITURE RACKINGTO LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters.
2317—12—5

FOR SALE—Plano, 11 Celebration.
2300—18—5

FOR SALE—Boy’s hockey tubiers and 
boots, size two, 35; also gramophone, 

$25.-32 Gilbert’s Lane. 2808—11—80

TO LET—Modem flat, from Dec. 1st, at 
14TU St. James, M. 8088. Can be seen 

time. 2186—12—3
STORES AND BUILDINGS FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St, Main 4054. 10—11—1924

i WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References required.—Mrs. R. 

E. Smith, 84 Dorchester street.
SECOND-HAND GOODS#TO LET—Furnished room, 244%

230:

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
bath, telephone, electrics, one minute 

from King, Charlotte and Ferry.—Apply, 
84 Princess St.

Union.
9—12—3

any
FOP. SALE—Household furniture, prac

tically new.—22 Clarence. TO LET—6 roomed flat.—Apply 144 
Thome Ave., Main 4102. 2367—12—12176—12—3 FLAVORINGS -L2300—12—8 FOR SALE—Gasoline engine and wood 

cutter.
528-21

WANTED—General maid with refer
ences. One who can cook. No wash

ing.—Apply 84 Coburg.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavor» 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Cheap for quick sale.—M.
2214—12—4

TO LET—Douglas avenue, new lower 
flat, No. 866. Furaaoe, electric fix

tures, blinds, hardwood floors, fire-place, 
six rooms.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Build - 

2077—12—1

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, 87 Rothesay 
2236—12—4 2218—11—30 1890—12—1Ave.

FOR SALE—Safe, 17x26 Inside.—Phone 
M. 795. 2260—11—80

TO RENT—Large fumlehed room, mod
em, heated.—Apply 60 Peters St

2270—12—1
FOR SALE—Household furniture, 164 

Queen St 2212—11—80
WANTED—General maid. 

—Apply 83 Paddock St.
References.
2883—12—1lng. FURRIERS.

FOR SALE—Singing canaries, 276 Pitt 
2218—11—30

TO LET—Partly furnished basement 
flat, with kitchen stove, hot and cold 

water, bath and telephone. Adults only.
2067—12—1

FURRIER—Coats and furs of every dis
cretion remodeled and made to order. 

A trial will convince.—A. Morin, 52 
Gqrmaln St.

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Dun- 
2281—12—1

FOR SALE—Old mahogany bed. grand
father’s clock, china closet, dressing 

table, etc.—50 King St., up-stalrs.
1987—11—30

TO LET—Heated, furnished rooms, in!

w#ere other help Is kept Good home 
for right person.—Apply 84 Princess St.

2247-11—30

lop HotelTO LET—Floor space, suitable for halt 
or workroom,—Apply 105 Paradise 

2385—12—3
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for a’J 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

FOR SALE—Pomeranian pupa—M. 3887 
2156-11-30

—Box E 40, Times. to assist in houseRow. t.f.TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, $15; 6 room 
flat, $10.—Apply 80 Chapel St.

2125—18—1

TO LET—Twe and three rooms, furn
ished for light housekeeping.—96 Dor

chester St 2222—12—3
LADIES’ TAILORING.AUCTIONS BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—Warehouse with track siding. 

Abply E. E. Wetmore, 30 Stanley St.
2305—12—5

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012. •

MISS QUINLAN, Ladles’ Tailoring, 29 
Elliott Row, Phone 4609-31.for SALE—A well established grocery 

FOR SALE—Asia Hotel business and 
cafe, 42 rooms, corner Mill and Pond. 

Apply Hotel.

I will sell by Pub
lic Auction SATUR- 

pfr DAY NOON, 12 
JE o’clock, DEC 1st, 

one brand new yacht 
■ Hull, 31 feet by 9 

foot beam, now ly
ing at Magee’s Slip*

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply Ma
tron, St. John County Hospital.TO LET—Upper flat, 89 Paradise row, 

6 rooms and bathroom, modem Im
provements.—Apply on premises.

2026—11—80

TO LET—Two furnished bedrooms, gen
tlemen only.—Apply 196 St. James St.

2239—11—30
2069—12—28TO LET—Shop and flat, 20 Slmonds St, 

Phone M. 1461-31. 2220 12—4% 2224—12—4852—12—6 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or wrl\e 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phtfne 
Main 4463.________ ‘________________ |

WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply, reference, 244 Germain street.

2030—11—30
HORSCS, ETC*. TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 

Apply John McGoldrlck^ Ltd.
MlI 44 King 

2263—11—30
TO LET^-Furnlshed room, 

Square.
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3664.

TO LET—Flat heated, 56 Wright
2002—11—80FOR SALE—Horse, harness, driving 

wagon, sleigh; also cow. Bargain for 
quick sale.—Apply East St. John Post 
Office. 2378—11—80

614—18—3
heat, 271

12—3 | _
TO LET—Furnished room, 

Charlotte St. ___
WANTED—FEMALE HELPGARAGES TO LEI? re-

FURNISHED FLATS TRUNKS
Will sell right on wharf. i WANTED—A graduate nurse, also un

dergraduate, who has had hospital 
experience.—Apply Matron St. John 
County Hospital. East St. John.

TO LET—First class auto shed at 34 
Adelaide St.—Apply to 38 Mtll^ St^ ^TO LET—Furnished flat. 217 King St. 

tyest 2370—12—3

WANTED—By reliable couple, email 
furnished flat city or West 

References. State particulars.—Box H 
11, Times.

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec. - 
laity.—A, Crowley & Co., 125 princess.

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Mare. 6 Short St.
2869—12—32411-12-1

MEN'S CLOTHING2426—12—6CHEAP SALE Ash Fungs, covered de
livery pieds, bobs, wagons. Freight 

prepaid.—Edgecombe, City Road.
2042—11—30

TO LET—Garage, from May next, heat
ed garage with wash stand, rear 9 

Sydney St., room for 3 or 4 cars.—Apply 
Wassons, 9 Sydney St. 2352—12—1

AUCTION SALE. 
I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion at 207 Prince 
Edward Street, Fri
day Night, Nov. 30, 
at 7.30, and Saturday 
Night at 7.30. The

Side.
MEN'S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 

and winter; good cloth and well made 
and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.____________________________________

WANTED—Woman to help In nursery. 
Apply Matron, Children’s Aid Home, 

2407—12—6
2380—12—1 UPHOLSTERING

1 Garden street.
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm Sc., 
Main 4054.

TO LET—Small furnished flat.—Apply 
2842—12—1 TO LET — Auto storage, centrally 

located.—Phone M. 3518.
Western House, West. WANTED—Girls for restaurant work.— 

I Apply No. 20 St John St., West.
! 2865—12—3. i; 10—11—19242356—12—6TO LET—Small furnished flat, central. 

Call main 8997 between 6 and 7 p; m.
2303—11—80

WATCH REPAIRERSMARRIAGE LICENSES.
TO LET—Concrete garage, 238 Princess 

St—John O'Regan. 2295—13—5 WANTED—Evening girls. Apply Diana 
2400—12—1It WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main St.entire stock must be sold. DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
Sweets, 9 Charlotte.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 29.

P.M.
High Tide........  3.07 High Tide....... 3.23
Sun Rises

ROOMS AND BOARDINGI. WEBBER,
Auctioneer*

?" TO vLET—First class auto shed. Per 
particulars call at 814 Prince Edward, 

City. _______ ____________ 2210—11—30

t.f.WANTED—Cashier, girl who can type 
menu cards.—Apply Paradise Grill.

2337—12—1
24HW2-I TO LETT—Room and board, facing King 

Square.—82 Sydney.
A.M.

2415—12—6
FURNITURE 
AT AUCTION 
At 184 A Prince 

Edward Street, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, ! 
at 2.30, and Thurs
day at 2J0, sixty-
five rooms of Furni- Arrived November 29.

ture to be sold at Auction without re-! Rch Anna McDonald, 191, Miller, from 
serve. 35 Bedroom Suites, Beds, Mat- j st. Stephen.
tresses, Iren Springs, all to match, Ches- Coastwise:—Stmr. Coban, 689, Buffett, 
terfields, Carpet Squares, Blankets, Payrsboro; seh. Ethel 22 Dewey,
ci,..,. T~>5tt ct' „ T'v • i from Calais, str. Grace Hankinson, o9,Sheet., Puffs, Pillow Slips, Dining p0well, from Weymouth.
Room Sets with Round Tables, Cham-1 
ber Sets, Chairs, Rockers, Wicker Chairs 
rwo Office Desks, Roll-top, Lounges and
Goods of all kinds too numerous to ; Phi» and Manchester, 
mention. Don’t forget Wednesday taîlaff'’ Friro^J&hur, 923,
Afternoon at 2.30, and I hursday at I Crosby Digby.
2J0 of this week. I. WEBBERÿ 

2178-11-30 Auctineer.

4.457.40 Sun Setsà AUTO STORAGE.TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
rooms.—Mrs N. H. Ceilings, 160 

Princess. 2429—12—13
WANTED—Competent stenographer.— 

Apply Box H 5. Times. 2292—12—1
:î£

*!! PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday.

Str Porsanger (Nor), 2613, Lund, Ham
burg.

*• i TO RENT—Automobile storage for win
ter, $2 a month.—Telephone Main 

1509-31. ,_________2399—12—1 In Jime » CforWANTED—Saleslady for drug store. 
Experienced.—Apply Box H 6, Times.

2297—11—30
TO LET—Rooms and board for men.

Call at 8 Waterloo or 179 Union St., 
West St John. 2394—18—8 ROOMS TO t-H7: NOTICE

To Sculptors, Architects and Artists.
WANTED—Woman for scrubbing. Ap- 

2225—10—80TO LET—Two large connecting rooms, 
sunny, $10 month. Near . Kane’s 

Corner, M. 714.
TO LET—Room and board, private.— 

2359—12—3
ply Dunlop Hotel.

Phone M. 2263-21. 2019—11—80 WANTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms with board.
2860—12—3 You can be certain of reach

ing the Old Country in 
ample time to enjoy all the 
festivities, when you book 
your passage on a White 
Star - Dominion “Christmas 
Ship.”

Halifax—Belfast—Liverpool
Doric (New) ...................Dec. 9

Halifax to London Direct 
Minnewaska (New) first 

class only 
Minimum rate $160. 

Halifax—Cherbourg—South
ampton—Hamburg 

Pittsburgh (New) ....Dee. 14 
Halifax—Glasgow—Liverpool 

Dec. 13

The Government of Canada propose 
erecting In the Parliament Grounds at 
Ottawa a monument to the memory of 

2414—12—1 the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Parties are invited to submit de

signs In the form of sketch models in 
plaster made at a uniform scale of 1% 
Inches to the foot.

The design must take the form of a 
portrait statue.

The competition is open to architects, 
artists or sculptors throughout the 
world. The Minister of Public Works, 
however, reserves the right, other 
things being equal, to give preference to 
architects, artists or sculptors of Brit
ish birth resident in the British Empire 
or elsewhere.

The author of the best design who 
is warded first place will be, given 

i the commission of the work, and the 
WANTED—Lady wishes position as! author of the second best will be 

companion to old lady, two or three 
afternoons a week.—Box H 3. Times.

2246—11—

32 Carieton St. TO LET WANTED—Plain sewing, children’s gar
ments and embroidery done at home. 

Call at 264 Germain St., up-stajrs.WANTED—Boarders, private, 139 Syd- 
2304—12—4

TO LET—Barn, Murray St., Phone M.
1682—12—32461—41.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess 
2243—12—4Sailed Yesterday. TO LET—Furnished room, board, heat- 

ede, phone, bath.—878 Watson St, 
2213—12—3

WANTED—One one-horse power mo
tor. Give make and price.—Percy J. 

Steel, 611 Main.
sailed at 4 p. m. yesterday for New 
York.

Str Manchester Merchant, Philadel- West. TO LET—Furnished 
Square.

room. 46 King 
2216—11—30

2354—12—3
The Norwegian steamship Porsanger, 

Captain Lund, which arrived late Tues
day night from Hamburg with a general

•TO LET—Room and board. Mrs. c. A. 
Price. 49 Sydney St WANTED—Babies to board—Box H 1, 

2211—12—41996—11—30 TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
men.—174 Sydney.

Times.
2157—12—3Cleared November 29.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Grace Hankinson, 
59, Powell, for Weymouth; stmr. Coban,

WANTED—Ladles’ fur coats refined.— 
Mrs. Fanjoy, 92 Kennedy St.

cargo, docked at noon yesterday at No. 
4 berth. This vessel was diverted from 
Montreal and Is the third ‘winter port 
freighter to arrive here.

The Manchester Merchant sailed last 
evening for Philadelphia and Manches
ter.

689, Buffett, for Parrsboro ; S. S. Prince 
Arthur, 928, Crosby, for Digby.

TO LET—Bright furnished bedrooms, 
central.—Phone 1933. Dec. 102166—12—3 1166—12—3CLEARANCE SALE>

TO LET—Large, comfortable furnished 
room, steam heat, etc. Situated two 

doors from old Dufferln stand 
Main 4425.

Bedroom Suite, Springs, 
Mattresses, Rung Bed, 
Dressing Cases, Chest 
Drawers, Tables, Rock
ers, two Typewriters, 
Feather Puffs, Shaker 

and Woolen Blankets, Toilet Soaps, In- i 
destructible Pearl Beads, Flavoring Ex- : 
tracts in tubes, etc,

BY AUCTION
At Salesroom, % Germain Street, FRI
DAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 
30th, at 3 o’clock.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 28—Sid, at re Bawtry, 

Liverpool ; LI agar County, Hamburg.
Bathurst, Nov 26—Ard, etr Barfound, 

939, Winger, Batwood, Nfld, with pulp.

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors- 
flleld St., .right hand *>ell. 23—t.f.li Phone 

2119—12—1MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
S. S. Manchester Shipper from Man

chester with a general cargo Is now en 
ioute to this port* and is expected to 
arrive some time next week.

S. S. Manchester Port is expected to 
sail from Manchester, Saturday, for this 
port direct with a large general

SITUATIONS WANTED
CanadaTO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 

Peters. WANTED—Position 
mechanic, 10 

Lanigan, Rothesay.

as chauffeur or 
years experience.—F.

2334—12—5 !
2071—12—1 White Star, Redf Star and Amer

ican Lines, regularFOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28—Ard, sch Eu

genia Owen Mackay, Newcastle, N. B.
Portland, Me., Nov. 28—Sid, schrs W. 

N. Reinhart, St. John, for New York; 
Charles C. Lister, St. John.

sailings fnua 
York.TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, 

use of bath and telephone.—108 Wat
erloo St.cargo.

S. S. Canadian Victor is expected to 
arrive Monday from Cardiff and Swan
sea with a general cargo. This boat 
will be followed by the Canadian Planter 
from Antwerp which is expected here 
Tuesday morning, also with a general 
cargo.

The schooner Anna McDonald arrived 
In port this morning from St. Stephen, 
and will load for Barbadoes.

3. S. Mel more Head sailed from a 
coaling station on November 23 for St. 
John direct, and is due here about De
cember 5. She will load for Belfast and 
Dublin.

The Cunard liner Aquitanla is Expect
ed to arrive at New York on next Sun
day from Southampton and Cherbourg.

S. S. Annie Rofie sailed from Hampton 
Roads yesterday for this port with a 
cargo of coal for the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery. She is due here on Saturday.

The Canadian Carrier sailed 
Demerara on last Sunday for this port. 
She is bringing approximately 1,000 tons 
of sugar for the Atlantic Refinery.

.V Rates and Details *
J Nagle & Wigmore, 147 

X Prince Win. Street, St.
John, or Local Raii- 

jg8-> way and S. S. Agents. 
H_L?TNj.ê. -f

2059—12—1
I awarded a prize of One Thousand Dol- 

80 j lars ($1,000.00.)
— i The memorial, including pedestal 

WANTED—Carpenter work done by ; above the level of the ground, when
day or job.-James Howe. Phone M : comp,eted and in position, is not to cost

— i more than Twenty-Five Thousand Dol- 
I lars ($25,000.).

— The designs must be addressed to and 
received by Mr. Eric Brown, Director 
of the National Art Gallery of Canada, 
Victoria Museum, Ottawa, Canada, not 
later than the 2nd day of April, 1924. 

Copies of the conditions, etc., and 
AGENTS to distribute the greatest In- photographs may be obtained on appli- 

vention in tooldom. “The Utilitool," cation at the office of the Secretary of 
fifteen tools for the price of one. Sen* the Department of Public Works,
itself. Territories now open. Write to- __ Jq . T, „ .. ,. ’dav for full particulars of this excep- ! 784, Hunter Building, Ottawa.

Sole Canadien représenta- ! Parties who intend to compete should 
364 Bay | notify, at once, the undersigned of their 

intention to do so.

TO LF.T—Furnished room, 116 Char- 
2036—12—1lotte street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
mond St.

26 Rich- 
2021—11—30

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, Nov 36—Ard, echr W N 

Reinhart,, St John for New York.
Brisbane, Nov. 27—Ard, str Chal

lenger, Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov. 28—Ard, str. Par- 

thenla, Montreal.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
TO LET—Furnished rooms. 274 Princess 

2034—11—30 TO PURCHASE
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, i 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us, 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

$6 Germain Street

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
i 343 East 140 St., New York City.______

I3ÏÏETO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 19 
Horsfleld St., M. 2051-11.■

; 1992—11—30
MARINE NOTES.

The four-masted St. John-built 
schooner Cutty Sark, lumber laden,

AGENTS WANTED
i

ASHCHANCERY SALE OAK
BIRCH
GUM
WALNUT
CHESTNUT
HICKORY
WHITEWOOD
MAHOGANY
DOUGLAS FIR

tlonal offer, 
lives.—Universal Sales Co., 
street. Room 14, Toronto.

There will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, In the City of Saint
John, on Saturday, the second day of 
February next, at the hour of twelve
o'clock noon, under and by virtue of a The Canadian Victor passed Cape 
certain decree for the sale thereof j r.ace on Tuesday and is expected to 
dated the 9th day of November A. D. ; reach this port on Friday night She 
If 23. made In a certain cause in the, t8 coming from Swansea with general 
Supreme Court Chancery Division, ! cargo.
wherein Maria Earle Is plaintiff and g. g. Durham sailed from Swansea on 
Catherine Agnes Qieeson and John F. ! November 22 for Sydnev, C. B. where 
Gleeson are defendants by the under- Bhe will load a part cargo and then 
signed, a Master of the Supreme Court, ; proceed to St. John, 
pursuant to the provisions of the Judi- about December 10.
cature Act, 1909, and amending Acts, The Cornish Point Is due to leave 
at which sale all parties shall have leave London tomorrow for St. John, 
to bid, the lot of land fronting twenty

Use the Want Ad. Way Secretary. 

L. H. COLMAN,
mm ST*\*a department of Pubi c Works, Canada. 
1350 12—14 Ottawa, October 24, 1923.

AGENTS WANTED—Why not start a 
big business with Watkins 150 family 

necessities, 100 per cent profits.—J. R. 
Watkins Company, Dept.
West, Montreal.

By order,

379

FLATS WANTED

WANTED—Furnished flat, 3 bedrooms, I 
for winter months, 5 In family, no 

Reliable party.—Box H 4, 
2244—11—30

She is due here LOST AND FOUND
children.
Times.

i
LOST—Sum of $10 from St. 

i Church to Mecklenburg St., via Car
marthen, Brittain and Pitt. FinderROTHSCHILD ESTATE kIndly return t0 Winona Akerley, 236AVW 1 -L-*J x ^ i A- BrJttain 8t. or Tel. No. 3669-11. Reward.

2398—11—30

James
S. S. Llsbeth is scheduled to sail from 

feet on the northwestern side of Hazen New York on Friday for St. John 
street, In th* said City of Saint John,

*.

The schooner James Williams is load- 
and running back therefrom the same lng coal at New York for Yarmouth 
breadth one hundred feet, and being the n. S., at 31.50 discharge, 
northwestern half of lot number 16 on

Also native woods in Pine. 
Spruce, Birch and Poplar.

’Phone Main 1893

V DUTIES £1,000,000, , S. S. Peveril is due here tomorrow
the plan of subdivision of lot number 4 from St. Pierre to load a cargo of deals 
In class “L” on the division and par- for the U. K. 
tltlon of lands made between the chil
dren of the late Honourable William . rpn T7T5TTYE7H7TT/"*
Hazen, together with aJl and singular, rbVüK iirlJJllJVilL
the buildingfe. Improvements and ap-', nr o r-r-n/wim _ - __
purtenances standing and being or j JN S* JEROME* OUE*
thereto belonging. ! J

Dated the 28th day of November A.
D. 1923.

:
London, Nov. 28—The British treas

ury will benefit to the extent of nearly 
£1,000,000 from the duties payable on 
the estate of Nathaniel Rothschild* 
which has been provisionally valued at 
£2,250,000. Mr. Rothschild left most of 
liis property and estates to his wife and 
relations, hurt his valuable collections of 
insects, birds, orchids and the like 

bequeathed to the National

■LOST—Gold pin, onyx stone, set with , 
Please return toi 

2422—12—3
diamonds. Reward. 

Times Office. !

THE CHRISTIE kL09T—String of pearls, Rockland-Par- 
adlse Row or Brittain street. Please 

return to 296 Rockland road.
2387—11—30

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Two people are 
dead at St. Jerome, Que., and

»
CHARLES F. SANFORD,

A Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

75 ERIN STREETover
100 are ill as a result of a typhoid 

; fever epidemic caused by the popula- 
I tion drinking polluted river water.

LOST—Last Friday a clouded amber 
ear-ring. Valued ae keepsake. Re

ward if returned to Times Office.

iwere
Meuseums and to Kew Gardens tor the 
benefit of the public. Use the Want Ad. Way2376—13—1

1 f
I

■ Xi

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing, Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAMBERT’S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3886.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise In our frost-proof ware- 

11—27—1924house.

Will be Available For 
RENTAL SHORTLY

DUFFERIN
APARTMENTS
109 Charlotte street.

Fresh from the painters, car
penters and plumbers, and en
tirely refurnished. Apply by 
letter or phone to office of

F. G. SPENCER, LTD.
2341-12-5

always a few good Vised

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke street ’hone Main 4100.

2—11—tf.

POOR DOCUMENT

•N

z„r, • , ■ i ■
• t \ V
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Two Cents a Word Each Insertion? 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

ïl!HES=BTÂB CLASSIFIED âOWEiTOSEüEFflTSWant ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada. Classified Advertisements

Send In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this class of Advertising. The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

is

a té Ëâ m læ k

imnsporis limited
From WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

To HAMBURG AND ROTTERDAM.
Dec. 5S.S. Porsanger

To ANTWERP AND HAVRE.
5.5, Essex County 

To LONDON AND HAMBURG.
5.5. Welland County

(Sirocco Fans.)
For Freight Rates and other 

Information, Apply

Dec. 18

Dec. 31

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITED

Agents for St. John: 
NAGLE & WIGMORE. 

147 Prince William Street.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmsmship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

WANTED

QUICK RETURNS FOR 
CLERKS WANTED

A well known local busi- 
firm recently wanted 

It used The
ness
two clerks.
Evening Times with . very 
prompt results and procur
ed replies from persons 
who were highly satisfactory. 
So quickly wm the work done 
that the firm received on ac
count of its insertion of this

“ACTIVE LITTLE BUSI
NESS GETTER”

a substantial part of the 
amount which wm paid in to 
The Times Office.

These “ACTIVE LITTLE 
BUSINESS GETTERS” do 
the trick and they’re cheap.

TO LET
Large Store at 291 Prince 

Edward Street.
Occupancy immediately. 

Thone 2252. 2279-12-3

PIANOS
and

Phonographs
for the

’ Holiday Trade at 
Special Discount Prices

Now is a good time for you to 
make a selection, while our assort
ment and stock is most complete.

Delivery can be made later when 
suitable to you.

Please call and inspect our instru
ments, and get out special discount 
prices, for cash or on terms of pay
ment.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
66 GERMAIN STREET

THE GREANY PROPERTIES FOR SALE
To Settle the Estate of Edward F. Greany, the 
Following Desirable Residential Properties Are 

Offered For Sale.
ORANGE AND SYDNEY STREETS—Corner property

with entrances to two-family apartments on both streets. 
Large lot as well sufficient for extra building.

KING STREET EAST—Just below Pitt. Two-family 
house in another most desirable locality. Large area in
rear.

PITT STREET—Near King street ELast. A cottage for one 
family. This property is capable of being enlarged to a 
two-family size.

NOTE—Each and all properties will be sold privately 
by Miss S. Greany now in the city for the purpose.

Communicate by Letter to Miss S. Greany, No. 194 
Princess street. Telephone Call M. 2172.

2010-11-80

FOR SALE
New Two-storey House, 

Corner Duke and Prtt Streets, 8 and 
7 rooms, modern. Apply 38 Pitt 

23071-12-5Street.

P# m
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THE this city and Manchester, N. H, shat 
down tonight until next week, and will 
continue on half time until further 
notice. There are 15,000 operative* 
usuallÿ on the pay roll in Its 18 mills. 
The West Boylston mills and the Cor
dis mills of Millbury and many oth- 
ers also closed.

HIGH RAW COTTON 
CLOSING PLANTSISSUES DRAFI fConstant Headaches 

and
Dizziness

BELGIUM TO QUIT 
THE RUHR REGION?-/PAYS TRIBUTE TO Don’t Suffer Boston, Nov. 28—The unusually high 

price of raw cotton is causing heavier 
curtailment In the New England mills. 
The Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. of

tfaPile Torture lit if hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and pains all the timei 
and in nine cases out of ten the persis
tent headaches are due to some de
rangement of the stomach, liver oa 
bowels.

Undoubtedly the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may ba 
had.

Brussels, Nov. 29—The Belgian gov
ernment will raise in friendly convef-;
sations with France, the question of a j gend Twlay for „ Free Sample Rack.- 
partial withdrawal of the forces in tne | n|ce Qf pyramid Pile Snpi>o*ltor-
lluhr. Now that active and passive re- j lea. The National Relief,
sistnnee is considered ended the Bel-1 Remember that for 25 years Pyra- 
gians hope to bring hack 5,000 of their; mid Pile Suppositories tove been the 

from the Ruhr by Christmas. | for itching,

;

King. Will Reign But Not 
Govern in Irak—Relig

ious Freedom.
Rev. W. Lawson, of Little 

River Church Speaks of 
"Friend of All.”

men bleeding, pro
truding piles or 
h e m o r rholds.

Burdock Blood Bitters removes the 
cause of the headaches, as It acts on 
every organ of the body and strength- 
eus, purifies and regulates the whole 
system.

Mrs. Peter Curran, 27 Morrison St, 
Sydney, N. S.. writes:—“I have been 
troubled fpr the last five years with 
constant headaches and dlzsineaa. After 
trying several remedies, which I found 
to be of no avail, Burdock Blood Bit
ters was recommended to me.

B.B.B. did me a world of good, and 
I cannot praise this remedy enough.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Out.

DRINK INKIER TO 
HELP WASH OUT

They have 
saved hundreds 

, from operation 
and a single I box has been 
s u ffl c ie n t in 
many cases 
that had suf
fered for years. 

No wonder you can get these blessed 
suppositories in any drug store in 
the U. S. and Canada at 60 cents a 
box. But do not take any substi
tute. Send your name and address 

for free trial package.

London, Nov. 29—When the Eimr
?ulyX9TitdwL”ftipulaM tha^-His 

Highness’ Government should be a | 
constitutional, representative, and 
democratic Government, limited oy 
law.” After a somewhat prolonged 
period of Incubation, a constitution has 
now emerged In the form of an Organic 
Law, of which the draft has just been 
published In Bagdad.
Religious Freedom Guaranteed 

Since the mandate was drafted, the 
situation has rapidly developed, and 
so far as the Organic Law Is concern
ed, the mandate has been superseded 
by the treaty between Great Britain 
and Irak, which was signed to October,
1922. Under tbte treaty the Organic 
Law is to be drafted—the change is 
significant—by the King of Irak, in
stead of by flie mandatory power, but 
it Is to be so framed as to give effect 
to the main provisions of the mandate.
It Is, for example, to guarantee free
dom of conscience and the free exer
cise of all forms of worship, the com
plete equality of all inhabitants of 
Irak before the law, and the right of 
every community to maintain Its own 
schools. The Organic Law is also to 
“prescribe the constitutional procedure 
by which decisions will be taken on 
all matters of importance.”

It is on this last point that definite 
proposals have only now been formu
lated. The full text of the draft has 
not yet been published In London, but 
its main features are known. The 
King Is to reign but not to govern. 
Legislative power is to reside with Par
liament There are to be two cham- 

nominated Senate and an elect
ed Chamber of Deputies. The execu
tive Is to be responsible to Parliament 
on the approved European model. It 
will be seen that to general outline the 
organic law closely resembles the un
written Constitution of Great Britain. 
How far the infant Arab State will 
prove capable of working the delicate 
machinery time alone will tell.
The Anglo-Irak Treaty 

I Before the experiment is made the 
Organic Law still, in accordance with 
the Anglo-Irak Treaty, have to be sub
mitted to a constituent assembly. It 
Is expected that this assembly wlU be 
ready to meet within the next few 
weeks. Its first task will be to consi
der the Anglo-Irak Treaty, together 
with the protocol signed last April, 
under which the term of the treaty is 
limited to a' maximum of four years 
from the conclusion of peace with Tur
key. Neither of these Instruments has 
yet been ratified, and both are condi
tional upon their acceptance by the 
Irak Assembly.

If the treaty should be unexpectedly 
rejected, deadlock will result, and It 
will then be for Great Britain to dé
cida whether it la. to take Irak at its 
word and leave It to Its fate. If, on 
the other hand the situation develops 

I according to plan, the next business 
after the ratification of the treaty will 

I be the consideration of the Organic 
Law. If and when this has been ap- 

. proved, the Constituent Assembly will 
I j have discharged its main functions, j 
. and the next steps will be for Irak . 

more to go to the polls for f f 
j selection of a Chamber of Deputies 
under the new Constitütlon.

(By Rev. W. Lawson/)
This appreciation on paper was made 

on Sunday evening by the writer in 
Little River Community Church before 

who knew and loved Archdeaconsome
Raymond. It. has oeen my pleasure 
and profit to have had the friendship 
of this very good man. A friendship 
fostered by personal contact when a 
comrade in work to St. John, and by 
letter durlhg his absence In several 
places, since he retired,from his much 
loved ministry.

We have mingled In festive and sol- 
occasions very frequently, as we 

were working In similar fields years 
ago, be to one part of the city and 1 
in another. This was truly a Brother 
in Christ,” who recognized as fellow- 
workers all who in sincerity loved and 
served the Lord.

Rev. Archdeacon Raymond was big
ger than any one .church or creed, and 
gave the glad heart of sympathy and 
hand of help to all workers to the 
Master’s vineyard. H« co-operated with 
hie brethren of the various churches 
in every movement for the betterment 
of the people with a broad mind, 
cheerful heart and strong and ever- 
ready hand, to social, moral and relig
ious causes. This disposition and ser
vice brought him Into general promi
nence, and into prominent positions of

1 on coupon

HON. MR. FIELDING 
BACK IN OTTAWA

FREE SAMPLE COUPONI£ Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Begin 

Taking Salts.
pyrams smMich.

of Pyramid 
pper.dly send me a Free sample 

Suppositories, in plain wra Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Right Hon. W. 6. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance and Act- 
ing Prime Minister, is back In Ottawa, 

| after Spending a week at Halifax and 
other points in the Maritime Provinces. 

! Sir Lomer Gouin, Minister of Justice, 
i also came back today.

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tr-ct. j,
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep ■
your bowels clean, by flushing them , , .
with a mild, harmless salts which helps hy gienic schools than in roaming about UZMUrC
to remove the body’s urinous waste in the streets. He adds that the W 1L.L- Ai-U ITVIVIC,
XltrtheVuttion V the k.S ^'enr P>- would eliminate much BANK DEPOSITORS
fs to filter the blood. In 24 hours they of the summer waste of school plants, 
strain from it 500 grains of acid and 

readiiy understand

payment the Government has decided 
to waive Its prior claim for eighteen 
months In order that the small de
positors might receive some money al
most immediately,” stated the Pre
mier.

City
emn

State.

Th. b.™
been cultivated from At Forty You Are 

S Not so Sure 
# of the Future

Mediterranean 
nut trees have 
early times.Toronto, Nov. 28—Following a con

ference betweeq Premier Ferguson, At
torney-General W. F. Nickle and G. T. 
Clarkson, liquidator for the Home Bank 
of Canada, the Government decided to 
waive for a period of eighteen months 
its prior right to the full payment of 
$1,500,000 of provincial monies, on de-

In his report, the; .superintendent 
says: “Approximately 75 per cent, of 
children in cities where this plan is in 
operation avail themselves of the op
portunity to attend these schools. In 

summer review schools the at-

V #waste, so we can 
the vita! importance oT keeping the 
kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can t 
drink too much ; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days and your kidneys 

then act fine. This famous salts
and

\

"N.
O» *•«»X ”xaur own 

tendance is very regular.
“Approximately 70 per cent, of those 

who attend summer review schools In 
Boston succeed in classes to which 
they are advanced. There Is no ques
tion but that retardation and elimina
tion arc greatly reduced. Present liv
ing conditions demand a training and 
education for all normal children 
equivalent at least to the first nine 
giades, and the surest method of mak
ing ttys possible is through the length
ened school year.” /

As to the cost, Supt. Burke says: 
“Over a short period of time this plan 
would seem to call for large additional 
expenditures, but its adoption (by 
shortening the time necessary to com
plete the elementary curriculum and 
by minimising the amount of retarda
tion) would tend to diminish the total 
cost of education. Rapid progress 
through schools would permit the ac
commodation of a considerably larger 
number of pupils for the same outlay 
for school buildings.”

The superintendent states in tne re
port that opportunities for review of 
school work were offered in the Rox- 
bury high school, the continuation 
school and in 10 elementary- schools. 
Average attendance at the high school 

685, and 4,452 in the elementary

posit with the bank.
“In order that the depositors, many 

of them being sofely in need of money, 
might receive the 25 per cent. Interim

You are concerned to 
provide for your old 
age. For when old age 

comes you may not be able to 
work, and only the improvident 
will leave It to others to take 
care of them.
By paying at the rate Qf twenty- 
nine cents a day between the 
ages of forty and sixty-five 
years you may buy yourself a 
Canadian Government Annuity 
of $500 a year, to commence at 
sixty-five and last as long as life.

You may buy an Annuity of any value from *50 to 
$5 ooo a year. There are Plans of purchase to suit 
alL—the young, the middle-aged, the elderly, the 
married, and those having dependants. The in
vestment is safe. No medical examination to 
required.
vFor further information fill out this coupon imme
diately and address it as directed. No postage 
necessary, as it to Canadian Government business.

4 *7
leadership. .

We were often to committees to
gether as well as to tfie arena of strife, 
in all of which, the same John-like 
spirit characterised conduct and words, 
and gave him fitness for the lrea^ers. 'l.!) 
to which he was called. While this 
noble servant of God always eschewed 
all claims of being an orator in the 

of that word, or of

is made from the acid of grapes 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for years to help clean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys ; also to 
neutralize the acids in the system so 
they are no longer a source of irrita
tion, thus often relieving bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive;
,’ure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink

ben

OWN YOUR HOME!:
cannot inusual acceptance 

being eloquent by that same token, It 
will always be affirmed that the per
sonality and eloquence of a true, sin
cere and faithful man, to God and his 
fellows, created an atmosphere and in
fluence which carried the hearts of his 
hearers and lasted longer on their lives, 
than the combined arts of oratory and 
eloquent periods. Hence he was al
ways welcome on the temperance plat
form, the “White Cross” platform and 
the Bible Society platform where we 
stood with him to the battles for all 
great causes—real battles, not the toy 
battles of the present day.

The battle against drink meant 
than can now be imagined by those 
not at the front In the old days. On 
every hand were saloons and unclean 
dens owned by men who sat kid-gloved 
in the house of God. The sentiment of 
the people generally was with law
breakers, sanctioning by vote a con
tinuance of spoons, after signing a 
license, assuring the petitioner to be a 
véry respectable man. So many are on 
the side of the “White Cross” now, that 
only a few comparatively will smile 
upon, or to any way condone an un-

V clean life either in private or public.
1 The noble Archdeacon never flinched 

:'n the crusade, but “Marched breast 
forward, never doubting right would 
conquer.”

- His supreme place however was In 
his pulpit and pastoral work, where he 
moved about with loving smiles, cheer
ful words and gracious deeds. The 
friend of all and the enemy of none, 
like John Wesley and where he lef. 
such a blessed and permanent infill 
ence, not only on his own flock, but 

others outside his church. .

uuur..,,. which everyone
should take now and then to help 
keep their kidneys clean and active. 
Try this; also keep up the water drink
ing, and no doubt you will wonder 
what became of your kidney trouble 
and backache. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys at 
least twice a year.

sunny, well-Why not live this coming winter in 
planned home—your own home?

Our "Better Built Homes’’ 
land Place, are now ready for your inspection.

"Portland Place” means "Garden Home" conditions in

a warm.

DufFerin Avenue, Port-on

PREDICTS AIL-
a central Jocation.

These Homes are models of skillful planning and master 
workmanship in construction.

Terms of sale made to suit people who pay from $30 
upwards a month in rent.

Inspection and full particulars of 

on application to

more

was 
schools.

Supt. Burke Finds Thous- 
x ands Eager to Attend 

Summer Sessions.

FATAL FLOGGING 
COST THOUSANDS easy payment planour

Langdon, N. D„ Nov. 28-Payment 
of $20,000 has been made by the Put
nam Lumber Company of Wisconsin 
to the family of Martin Tabert, of Mu
nich, N. D, who died in a convict la- :

conducted by the company (

Boston, iNov. 29.—Superintendent of 
Schools Jeremiah Burke, in a report 
made-public, stated that sessions in The
Boston public schools during the entire Unr caTTvp flogging given i
year may be possible in the near ; m Ftonda, ^^tham, “whining | 
future. He based his predictions on This payment has been ac-j
the success of the city summer schools, • the Tabert family as a set-
gfrifLro tger tHttnd theVlic tlement of its claims against the corn-
schools during the summer months. pany.

The all-year schools, according to the 
superintendent, would include four ; 
terms of 12 weeks each, the regular 
term of the year to be completel In 

The fourth term will be

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD.
103 Prince William Street.

Or at Construction Office, DufFerin Avenue.
once

A CANADIAN DIES 
SUDDENLY AT SEAon many

“Unskilled he to fawn, or seek for 
power

By doctrines fashioned to the varying 
hour; ... ,

Far higher aims his heart had learned 
to prize; • , , ,,

More bent to raise the wretched than 
to rise.

His house was known to all the vagi 
rant train; ^ „ .

He chid their wanderings, hut relieved 
their pain. . , ,

their merits or their faults to

three terms. ----
extended into the summer months aod 
would provide regular classroom in
struction for pupUs desiring to repeat 
work in which they have failed or to 
an Urinate a certain amount of next 
year’s work. The four periods would 
bcglrV Sept. 1, Dec. 1, March 1 and 
June 1. Attendance for -he fourth 
term would be voluntary for both 
pupils and teachers, and the schools 
would to a large extent be located in 
the congested districts. This type of 
school, according to Supt. Burke, is 
meeting with marked success to many 
sections of the country.
Tells of Advantage. • .

Supt. Burke says that boys and girls 
obliged to remain in the city would be 
immeasurably better off in cool, clean

mn w.
* Montreal, Nov. 28—A wireless re

ceived here today from the S. S. Re
gina relayed from Louisburg, C. B., 
stated that Edward Denning, well 
known produce man of this city, 'had 
been seized with pneumonia aboard 
that vessel and died suddenly this 
morning. He was in his 42nd year.

Burial will probably take place at 
sea off the Newfoundland coast.

I
m Open

Saturday
Night

Open
Friday

Night

m

GIS
Careless

His pity gave ere charity began.” ÎB7THEP! If Pipes Could SizA
I have seen and been with Mr. Ray

mond in the slums, and had his con
firming word of their state, when 
good ministers to the Evangelical Alli- 

expressed a doubt that they

%
some

ance 
could be so bgd. YOUR SHOP-m YOU’LL SHOW GOOD JUDGMENT BY DOING^NGFMDaV AND SATURDAY AT THE GREAT
“At church with unaffected grace, 
His looks adorned the venerable place, 
Truth from his lips prevailed with 

double sway,
And fools who came to mock remained 

to pray”
This Venerable Archdeacon was no 

hermit, he loved the walks of men, lus 
smile won the children on the street 
and

1 Toggery
Bankrupt Sale 'âë

7.«ï is.
V1

VI
V) ALL PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN BELOW THE TRUE WORTH 

OF THE MERCHANDISE, % LESS AND EVEN MORE
\tl mnil

6^1* children followed with 

to catch the

“E’en the I Winter Overcoatsrrpiendearing wile, 
And plucked his gown, 

good man’s smile.
y

Get
the News of the World 
Through the Aur—

iïrte°UW«o‘n,ÇXnR.di^«=ivm1S«t

political speeches—lecture*—weather .report», and
let the kiddies hear their bed-time stories.
The powerful Westinghouse Broadcasting Stations 
at Pittsburg, New York, Chicago and Springfield 

i the best and latest in world news and

«
What a faithful friend ! The last 

evidence of his brotherliness was when 
In the Gethsemane of my life, he came 

and tendered his $18.90 $22.35 $24.90to the parsonage
loving sympathy with such strong ten
derness, that.it lifted me up I

At the very next meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance, he moved 
lution of sympathy with me and my I 
family In our great loss, also of ap
preciation of one whom he held in 
highest esteem as a woman, and for 
her work’s sake. He said This is un
usual I know, but Mrs. Lawson had 
been a servant of all the churches to 
missions, temperance and other good 
works, therefore belonged to us all.

So readily was his resolution taken 
up, that, being seconded by the late 
Kev Dr. Flanders, it passed unani
mously, and is still held as a treasure 
of kind thought expressed m golden

" Archdeacon Raymond earned fully 
the Master's encomium Well done 
thou good and faithful servant, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.

We missed him from the city» still 
he seemed to be with US In Toronto 
and now he is gone we shall miss bun 
all the more, because we can neither 
see nor get a letter from him. Let us 
follow him as he followed Christ, and 

the last battle man fights and gain

They'd all sag 
Give us.

Friday at 9 a. m. HATS

last long at this price.................................................................. vt/V

a reso-

Continent.

XNegligee SRirtsassure you o
entertainment.

and excellence. Ask your dealer to show you the 
Westinghouse—the set that gives splendid results. Buckindh

SMOKING TOBACCO W

Neat patterns, good materials, finely made by leading makers 
fraction of their true worth—

at a

$1.45 $1.65 $1.95
Mi#,Neckwear for Christmas

Why not buy his Christmas Gift Tie at the Toggery? In this big lot 
‘ you can select two for what you would ordinarily pay for

one of such fine value.................................................... ............  VUL

Made in Canada
WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED

ONTARIO *5c "Jït/braCANADIAN

15HAMILTON
DUtrlct Office. : Toronto. Montreal. Ottawa. Halifax, Fort William, 
District U»,«in|l|p„,i Cillery. Edmonton. Vancouver.

PERBXCKAGEBARGAINS IN SUITS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, SOCKS, 
PYJAMAS, TROUSERS, CAPS.Westinghouse

Radio Receiving Sets
win
the same crown.

TOGGERY SHOP“O, may I triumph so when all my 
warfare’s past,

And dying find my latest foe beneath j 
my feet at last.”

The Australian Government has i 
made an agreement with the Anglo- 
Persian Oil Company to Import Persian

« XMPHILIP MORRIS O C9 LIMITED LONDON. W. EeTABueHro oven 60 YEARSKing Street
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Burglary Insurance
residence is the best protection against burglars.On your

$10.00
buys $1,000 insurance Protection in the Strongest of Eng
lish Companies—Complete information gladly furnished— 
Phone M. 2866

W. E. ANDERSON
Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

pHS.B.
Cough
Drops

m
v

The genuine Smith Bros. S.B. Cough Drops 
—the most famous Cough Drops on the North 
American continent. Ask your druggist. 

“Put one in your mouth at bedtime”.

Says N. B. Priest's Book 
Best Memoir of Year

(Special to The Telegraph-Journal.)
Newcastle, N. B, Nov, 27 R*v» 

B. J. Murdoch, of Douglastown, in 
his first literary effort "The K ta 
Vineyard,” has received high com
ment from the leading literary edi
tor» of Canada. In the isaue of I °" 
ronto Saturday Night of Nov. 24, 
Father Murdoch’s book has been 
given special mention in the Read
er’s Guide on the Bookshelf Page. 
The editor mentions nine Canadian 
books as the best published during 
the year, one each on history, drama, 
memoirs, poetry, novel, short stor
ies, essays, humor and juvenile. 
Father Murdoch’s book Is recom
mended as The Book of Memoirs 
of the year.
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Total. Avg. 
T. Ballantyne ... 79 76 74 229 76 1-3
Ducey .............
Sewell .............
Jonah .............
G. Ballantyne

WHEN THE RUNNERS CAME BACK GAMES IN CITY City League
Announces Dates

Water and Sewerage—

.. 77 74 70 221 73 2-3 

.. 67 7a 77 217 72 1-3 

..77 67 72 216 72 

.. 81 79 88 248 82 2-2

*

I
v ■ *. <i I ‘ - m 381 369 381 1131

Total. Avg. 
97 104 84 283 95

Henderson ........... 93 65 63 221 73 2-3
Abell ...
Y eomans 
Wlllet ..

Customs— 
Wills ..........m Basketball Season to Open 

December 8.«N»
86 76 87 249 83

109 96 92 297 99
72 97 75 244 81 1-3SVire for Reservations on 

Schedule—Seamon May 
be Trainer.

The local basketball season will 
open on the Y. M. C. I. floor on the 

j night of Saturday, December 8, with | 
! games between the Y. M. C. I. and the j

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.
' ' ■■■■:

457 438 401 1296

SI COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League last eve- Loyalists, in the senior division of the 

nlng the Ames-Holden, McCready quin- City Basketball League, and between 
tette took all four points from the Rob- the Harriers and the Trojans in the 
erteon, Foster & Smith quintette. The intermediate 
scores were :

Ames-Holden, McC.—
____ 75 83 85 243 81

•X Adopts Constitution and By- 
Laws—Will Affiliate 

With C. A. S. A.

A m
set

K: s»
m*.:

New York, Not. 29—Mannle Sea
mon, Harlem manager and handler of 
boxers, has been suggested as a possi
ble trainer for Luis Angel Firpo, 
South American heavyweight, who is 
scheduled to return here in the spring

division. The Trojan 
Total. Avg. Seniors will play their first game 

i Wednesday on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
80 76 85 241 80 1-3 against the Y. M. C. I. Seniors, and

OO 71 ill 02 11 wl,l meet the Loyalists on Saturday
86 96 92 274 91 1-3 night, December 15, on the Y. M. C. I.

I floor. Each team in the senior league 
| will play 8 games, and each team in 

68 72 iJllt ÙV2-3the Intermediate league will pTay 6
78 65 70 203 67 2-3 Kames> there being four clubs in the
66 65 73 194 64 1-3 intermediate and three in the senior.
77 78 69 224 74 2-3 The league schedule, which will close
79 79 81 239 79 1-3 on January 80, calls for a Wednesday

game in the Y. M. C. A. and the Sat
urday game on the Y. M. C. I. floor.

The four teams in the intermediate 
division are: Trojans, Harriers, Y. M. 
C. I., Falrville. The three in the senior 
division arei Trojans, Y. M. C. I., Loy
alists. Keen contests for championship 
honors are expected in each division. 
The winner of the senior league will 
be entitled to play off for the Mari
time title.

CITY LEAGUE.1 M Y. M. C. A. broke the team record 
rolling a total ef 1416 In a very Interest- • Clark 
Ing game with Blacks’ alleyu team last Barnes .. 
night, taking all four points. The scores McDonald 
were as follows: Murphy ..

Y. M. C. A.— TotaL Avg. Henderson
Foshay ................... 94 96 91 281 98 2-3
W. Gamblln......... 80 93 92 265 88 1-3
Copp  107 98 101 306 102
Roxborough .......... 87 103 109 299 99 2-S
Jenkins ....................  83 94 88 265 88 1-3

151

A meeting of the newly organized SL 
John Amateur Skating Association was 
held in the Board of Trade rooms last 
evening with the vice-president, Frank 
B. Ellis, in the chair. Matters dealt 
with were the adoption of constitutions 
and by-laws and the hearing of reports. 
The association was assured of the 
hearty support of local societies if they 
succeeded in securing a sanction for the 
proposed big meet. D. J. Cor-, secre
tary of the association, read telegrams, 
which had passed between himself and 
Charles Goldsmith of Saranac l.nke, 
secretary of the Ifiternational Skating 
Union, in which he had asked that 
the dates for the national and interna
tional meets be shifted ahead to allow 
St. John to hold their proposed classic 
preceding these big meets. Mr. Gold
smith had promised consideration. 
“Joe” Page of Montreal, .vho was pres
ent, promised to do 1what ae could to 
have the matter straightened out. As 
a result he was appointed a delegate to 
interview officials of the I. S. V. and 
press St. John’s claims. Mr. Page left 
for Montreal this afternoon and hipes 
to be in Saranac by Friday. Repoits 
from the affiliation committee were 
received and on motion It was decided 
to affiliate with the C. A. 8. A.

Frank White who, with Charles 
Owens, conferred with “Charlie” Gor
man relative to Gorman’s being out
fitted and trained at the expense of the 
association for the Olympic speed skat
ing contests at Chamonix, France, on 
Jan. 26 and 27, reported that Gorman 
was highly pleased with the action of 
the club and in return would place 
himself under advisement of the club.

On representations from A. W. 
Covey, member of the Canadian Olym
pic committee and president of the M. 
B. B. A. A. U. of C., who was present, 
the association considered going a step 
further by financing Gorman’s entire 
trip in addition to equipping and train
ing him. A finance committee was ap
pointed composed of Thomas Nagle, 
chairman, Howard P. Robinson, A. P. 
Paterson, Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie and 
K. J. MacRae. Mr. White and Mr. 
Owens remain as the Gorman com
mittee.

Reporting for the affiliation commit
tee, the secretary said he had addressed 
the application for affiliation as well 
as for a sanction to conduct a meet 
here through Frank While. Mr. White 
informed the meeting that he had re
ceived word from Aid. Louis Ruben- 
stein, president of the C. A. S. A., rela
tive to the fees for an affiliation and 
a sanction. On motion, it was decided 
to affiliate.

Mr. Covey was heard in respect to 
sending Maritime athletes over to the 
Olympics. He pointed out that some 
60 athletes would be sent and so far 
only $20,000 had been appropriated for 
this work, $15,000 from the Federal 
Government and $5,000 from the On
tario Government.
the Maritimes should do their share 
and in this connection he asked that 
the association support him and a com
mittee to appear before the Provincial 
Government asking for a grant to aid 
Maritime athletes.

After considerable discussion on the 
matter raised by Mr. Covey, it was de
cided to attend to getting Gorman over 
first before approaching the govern
ment.

Those present at the meeting were: 
F. B. Ellis, D. J. Corr, Frank White, 
H. P. Robinson, A. P. Paterson, Lieut.- 
Col. A. E. Massie, “Joe” Page, Humph
rey Sheehan, Thomas Nagle, Charles 
Owens, K. J. MacRae, L. V. Lingley, 
Elmer R. Ingraham, Paul C. Quinn, 
Dr. John R. Nugent, Frank Burke, Ray 
O’Connor. It was decided on motion 
to increase the charter membership by 
including those present who did not 
attend the organization meeting. The 
name of R. S. Sime, who was not pres
ent,' was proposed for charter member
ship, the motion carrying. Later on the 
association, which is an association of 
individuals and not clubs, will carry 
out an intensive membership campaign 
to further its objects of perpetuating 
and placing on a firm basis the speed 
skating game.

Before adjournment a subscription 
list was opened by the finance com
mittee for association purposes.

j
393 408 420 1221for a series of bouts which are con- 

the -Wild Bull
PIMM Rob. Foster & Smith- 

Brown ..
Connor ..
McManus 
Hartshorn 
Lilley ...

tcmplated to prepare 
efc the Pampas” for another joust with 
Champion Jack Dempsey. Billy Mc
Carney, who, with his partner, Hugh 
-Gartland, has again been delegated to 
arrange a boxing tour of the < mrtry 
for Firpo, yesterday announced that he 

*faad recommended Seamon for the po
sition once held by Jimmy De Forest, 

^veteran trainer of boxers.
Convinced that he required the ser

vices of a skilled American trainer, 
Firpo, according to McCarney, advised 
the latter to seek the services of an 

. periended trainer before the Argentine 
heavyweight left this country for hl6 
native land. It is for the purpose of 
having a trainer available when Firpo 
returns here that McCarney has rec
ommended Seamon. The latter, though 
young in years, is recognized as a 
•pable handler of boxers because of his 
long association with the ring sport. 
'‘Seamen’s greatest work as trainer 

f tUD been his association with Benny 
Leonard, world’s lightweight cham
pion. The 135-pd\md titleholdcr al
ways enlists the aid of Seamon when- 
irrer training for an Important bout. 
"In announcing that he had recommend
ed Seamon for the post of trainer with 
Firpo, McCarney denied reports that he 
had undertaken to supervise the South 

^American’s training. He stated em- 
ipliatically that he is not associated in 
-toy respect with Firpo’s conditioning 
plans.

McCarney’s only interest to Firpo s 
•ting activities is in connection with the 
South American’s boxing tour. This 
Interest is shared by Gartland. They 
arranged the toûr which preceded 
Firpo’s clash with Dempsey at the 
Polo Grounds and were engaged to 

similar tour In advance of

They’re off! It is the first running race In California, after a long raceless era. It is being staged on the 
new track at Tanforan, just down the peninsula from San Francisco. * 451 484 481 1416

Total. Avg. 
86 79 79 244 81 1-3
94 96 84 274 91 1-3
96 83 96 275 91 2-3
84 79 83 246 82
88 97 90 275 91 2-8

Blacks— 
Lemmon . 
Lewis .... 
Yeomans .
Akerley ..
Henderson

368 349 347 1064
SIX DAY BICYCLE RACE

STARTS SUNDAY NIGHT ST. JOHN TEAM 
WINS FIRST GAME

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.
Total. Avg. 

94 90 86 270 90
. 81 86 85 252 84
. 79 101 76 256 85 1-3

86 74 79 239 79 2-3
108 86 88 282 94

Gray-Dorti 
Splttel .....
Cusack ........
Flemming .. 
Dobblesteln 
Klley .............

New York, Nov. 29.—Maurice 
Brocco, Italian star, will ride with 
Peter Mocskops,. giant Hollander and 
'bicycle champion of the world, in the 
six day bicycle race, which gets under 
way in Madison Square Garden next 
Sunday night. The sprint meet and 
Indoor championships will be held Sat
urday night. Manager Chapman an
nounced two more teams for the grind 
in Willie Coburn and Kaiser and Al
fred Grenda and Freddie HU1.

Coburn wa$ pleased when he heard 
that Brocco asked for a different part
ner, for Willie says it was Brocco’s j 
fault more than his that they did not 
gain a lap in the recent race, 
show Brocco which is the better team 
when I get out there with Kaiser,” 
Willie said.

Grenda and Hill look like one of the 
best teams In the race. They are a 
pair of veterans who know everything 
there is to be known about six day 
racing.

448 434 432 1314
The game tonight will be between the 

Victorias and the Armories on the 
armory alleys at 8 p. m.

448 437ex-
. Avg. 

87 2-3
Studebaker—

McCafferty ........... 97 81
Tobias ....
Fitzpatrick 
Cohalan ..
McCurdy .

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE.
In the Inter-Society League last eve

ning, the G. W. V. A. and the Garrison 
split even, the scores being:

G. W. V. A.—
Roberts ...............
Luck .....................
Sweéney...............
Irvine ...................
Riley .....................

7566 84 
68 74 
85 81 
92 82

WINGO SIGNS RED CONTRACT.
Cincinnati, Nov. 29.—Ivy Wingo, 

veteran catcher of the Cincinnati Na
tionals, has signed his contract for 
1924. This is Wlngo’s fourteenth con
tract in the big leagues.

72Company Offers Cup for 
Bowling Champion-

85 2-3 
90 2-3Total. Avg. 

77 233 77 2-3 
87 260 88 2-3 

101 280 93 1-8 
84 248 82 2-3 
91 261 87

82
83 408 402 423 1233ship. ica se
77 ST. PETER’S HOUSE LEAGUE.94 In the St. Peter’s House League last 

evening the Maples took four points 
from the Cedars. The individual scores 
follow:

The first of a series of three games 
for a cup, donated by the Canadian 
General Electric Company, Ltd., which 
is to be emblematic of the Maritime 
Province bowling championship of that 
Company, was played last Saturday.
The first game was between a quin
tette from the St. John branch office 
and the Halifax district office team.
The local team bowled on Black’s alleys 
and the latter on the Halifax Academy
tdleys. Harry Black officiated as referee . ., , , , ,, ___
HI the local match and certified the ! ^ anopHononthe club to Mayor 
sheet, which was mailed to Halifax. McConneU of Montclair N. J and a 
When the Halifax sheet arrived here X Ç 5 Montclair men. The op- 
yesterday it was seen that the local itl0” expired November 28.
Boys had won by a large margin. I Ashton said he understood the Mont- 
There is a possibility that the winners l=1,Blr fouP ^
Of this section will seek more honors ,«te°»el’,r“ent .^ M Y‘ v ru J* 
had will challenge the winners in | Nationals by the New York Giants,
Montreal section in a hope to win the 68 mana&CT- _________

426 416 440 1282

Total. Avg. 
92 97 77 266 88 2-3
82 85 91 258 86
77 91 84 252 84
81 92 98 271 90 1-3
87 90 82 259 86 1-3

Garrison— 
Markham ...
Toher ...........
Wiggins ....
Barry ...........
Nelson ........

Cedars..
Total Avg. 

78 92 73 243 81
82 76 71 229 76 1-3
77 71 97 243 81 2-3
77 68 79 224 74 2-3
83 73 72 228 76

Pumple .. 
McGovern 
Martin ... 
McElhiney 
McCann ..

“FU

HAS GIVEN OPTION 419 455 482 1306QN NEWARK CLUB
392 1169397Baltimore, Nov. 29.—William Ashton 

of Baltimore, president of the Newark 
International League Baseball Club, 

ibas confirmed the report that he had

MANUFACTURERS' LEAGUE.
In the Manufacturers’ League last 

night, the James Pender & Co. Ltd. 
team took three points fro mthe Modern 
Business College. The scores were: 

James Pender & Co.—

Vincent 
Gaines

Total Avg. 
82 253 84 1-3
86 234 78
87 241 80 1-3 
99 286 95 2-3
88 248 82 2-8

80F. Howard 
J. Henneberry .. 72 
A, Coholan 
A. Howard 
F. Henry

78Total. Avg. 
85 76 97 258 86

109 77 78 264 88
65 83 76 224 74 2-3

Lemmon................. 91 89 98 285 95
80, 99 94 273 91

HORNSBY CONFIDENT HE
WILL FIGURE IN DEAL

94
91

442 1242415St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29—Rogers 
■Hornsby, league leading slugger of the1 
St. Louis Nationals, declares that 
while he still is confident of figuring 
in some major league trade during the 
winter he would play with the Car
dinals next year if required to.

He added that he would not make 
the training trip, but would report Just 
prior to the opening of the playing 
seasdn if he should remain with the 
Cardinals.

Yeomans
“Here,” bawled the hotel watchman 

to a pyjama-ciad man who was pac
ing the corridor at 2 a.m. “What are 
you doing out of your room ?”

The man opened his eyes and seemed 
to come out of a trance.

“I beg your pardon,” he said, “I am 
a somnambulist.”

“Well," roared the watchman, “you 
can’t walk around these halls in the 
middle of the night in your pyjamas, 
no matter what your religion is.”

437 424 443 13«4
Mod. Business College— Total. Avg.

Stewart ................. 74 73 72 219 73
Ackerley ............... SS 72 91 229 7« 1-3
Smith ..................... 84 87 101 273 90 2-3
Hoyt ....................... 84 96 76 255 85
Maxwell ................. 82 92 109 283 94 1-8

'irfange a 
-Firpo’s return to this country.
. J In one particular, however, the 1924 
tour of Firpo will differ from his 1923 

rjaunt “through the sticks." McCarney 
liid he Intends to arrange matches for 

i fWfrpo against the most formidable 
-teffilte heavyweights available in what
ever section of the country the South 
Americanos services are sought. He

■Canadian championship of the com
pany.

The Individual scores of the first 
SL John Office.

-“RABBITS" TO BE BARRED
IN BRITISH GOLF PLAY

890 420 448 1256London, Nov. 29.—There won’t be 
Total Avg *ny “rabbi’s" leaping from bunker to

Pumple ............... 82 82 88 247 82 1 -3 bunker and otherwise cluttering up the
Dixon ..................  88 74 95 257 ,85 2-3 fairways in the British open and ama-
Marttn ................  85 83 89 257 85 2-31 leur golf championships next spring.
Thurston ............. I?*1™ A “rabbit" is » duffer who persists in

playing in the big events though every 
one knows he hasn’t * chance to win.

Next year only those golfers haying 
a national handicap of 4 or better will 
be eligible to compete lo the amateur 
championship at St. Andrews.

I
CLERICAL LEAGUE.

In the Clerical League last evening, 
C. N. R. Express lost three points to 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery’s quintette. The 
scores were:

Exprès 
Parfltt 
Bustln 
Saunders
Collins ....:......... 92 108 78 278 92 2-3
Poole

ST. DAVID’S WON.

St. David’s defeated the Y. M. C. I. 
on the former’s floor last evening in a 
closely contested game of basketball, 
16 to 14. With seconds to go, the 
score was tied, 14 all. The line-ups 
were*

St. David’s—Malcolm (6), Shaw (8), 
forwards; Hanson (2), c.$ Connell and 
Sage, defence.

Y. M. C. I.—Wall (6), Waring (4), 
forwards ; Henneberry (2), c.; Chand
ler and Power (2), defence.

added chat Firpo has expressed a dc- 
fcrré to avoid bouts against negro 
heavyweights, and particularly does 
not intend to box Harry Wills, New 
Orleans negro championship contender, 
unless such a match is forced by pub
lic opinion.

>.>■ According to McCarney, there Is 
>S»ery prospect of another Dempsey- 
-xFUrpo match to be held here around 
'Labor Day next year. To prepare for 
'this important test, Firpo, is favorable 
4o tfe boxing tour idea, in addition 
"'to the regular training camp routine. 
"The South American, McCarney said, 
-ve^ards actual ring engagements as the 

conditioning process. According
ly McCarney plans twelve or 

Jkfeêuts for the Argentine boxer.
* Firpo is expected 

^Bvé land about the middle of April. 
•He should arrive here early in May. 
SMSTdCarney said he has b?en advised 

Firpo will be prepared to undertake his 
first American bout upon his return 

middle of May if all goes well. A 
"definite date for Firpo’s initial bout 
^uFjjon his return will be established, 

" however, when the South American 
sails for this country.

McCarney p’ans to arrange the pro
posed series of bouts so that ring en- 
'jÇ^gements will keep the “Wild Bull” 
fictive through June, July and Augiist 
r*md possibly through part of May. 
3£&?ers the calibre of Jack Renault 

^gpd Floyd Johnson were mentioned as 
prospective rivals for Firpo. The bouts 
jn .which he will engage on tour are 

1 expected to harden Firpo physically 
v|,nd improve his knowledge of boxing 
«And his hitting ability, 

a-. As an indication of the widespread 
interest in the South American, Mc- 
£jÇamey announced that he already has 
rfjeceived offers for bouts for Firpo 
4rom five different points here and in 
,-Canada. Toronto, Windsor and Win
nipeg have wired for reservations on 
Firpo’s bout schedule, as have also 
Grand Rapids, Mich., and Boston, Mc
Carney announced.

. -------------- —----------------

Cosman Mother (to son who has come home 
with a black eye): “Haven’t I told 
you not to play with those rough 
boys?”

Son: “What makes you think we 
were playing?”

Total. Avg. 
93 83 67 243 81
71 76 76 223 74 1-3
81 86 76 243 81

419 487 459 1315 
Halifax Office.

Total Avg.
Anderson...............  93 83 70 246 82

71 77 66 214 71 1-3
76 68 88 232 77 1-3
73 80 83 236 78 2-3
79 83 83 246 81 2-3

85 85 89 259 86 1-3
Bailey ... 
Garroway 
Barry ... 
Allen ....

422 438 386 1246 
Total.

94 108 83 282 
99 73 82 254 
80 82 89 251 
83 87 79 249 

, 85 81 .81 247

A. R S.— 
McDade
Gears ..........
Smith
Archibald .. 
Olive ...........

INVENTS NEW GAME
National sports may be enjoyed at 

home In the form of “sport card” 
games as the result of an invention of 
a former St. John man, Herbert Dick
inson. Mr. Dickinson, who Is president 
of the Olympia Games, Ltd., Montreal, 
has placed one of his games on the 
market. It is called “boxing” and should 
he Interesting. It Is played on the same 
principe»- as “rummy” and with the 
Illustrated cards a complete boxing 
match may be staged on a table.

. 392 391 390 1173

JACK DEMPSEY TRAILING
BIG GAME IN NEW MEXICO

441 431 414 1286
SKINNER BEATS RIOUX, Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 29.—Jack

Montreal, Nov. 28-—Archie Skinner, Dempsey, heavyweight champion box- 
champion heavyweight of Scotland, er, is off for a week’s hunting trip in 
knocked out EUear Rloux, giant Cana- the mountains of northern New Mex- 
dian lumbe.--.’ack in the second round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout at the 
Mount Royal Ar-na here tonight.
Skinner had a slight shade in the 
first round. In the second round Skin 
□er crossed three blows In rapid suc
cess on to the head and face and Rtoux 
went to the floor and was counted out.

N. B. TELEPHONE COMPANY.
In the N. B. Telephone Co. Limited 

League last night, Team No. 4 took 
three points from Team No. 2. The 
third string1 being a tie. the roll-off was 

by Team No. 2. The 
Team No. 4—

Speedy ..
Howard .
McBriarty 
Leggett .
Smith ...

He believed that
more

Ico. The Manassa mauler will stalk 
deer, mountain lions and bears. Demp
sey took with him three huge wolf 
hounds, a stag hound and a bulldog. 
He was accompanied by Jerry Lavadis, 
his trainer) Marty Burke, his sparring 
partner, and Teddie Hayes, his secre
tary.

scores were: 
Total. Avg. 

71 70 207 69
78 84 235 78 1-3
82 87 255 8'.
83 68 266 88 1-3
86 97 270 90

to leave his oa-

BOXER IS SUSPENDED
Hartford, Conn, Nov. 29—Mickey 

Travers, of New Haven, junior light
weight, was suspended indefinitely at 
a special meeting of the State Boxing 
Commission, held here last night. The 
suspension comes out of Travers failing 
to show up at Norwalk last Friday 
night to meet Johnny Leonard In the 
star bout.

427 400 406 1233 
Total.

, 87 85 76 248
, 79 86 90 255
, 80 71 92 243

67 76 59 202
109 80 89 278

~ ’ "** ---------------- No arrangements are under way for
DEFENDS WRESTLING TITLE a bout with Harry Wills, New York 
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 29—Jack Rey- negro, the champion said, as no pro- 

no! ds, of Chicago, successfully defend-1 moter seems willing to take up the 
ed his world’s welterweight wrestling j burden of planning the match. Demp- 
1 :tle here last night by defeating Tony | sey expects to fight Luis Angel Firpo 
Ross, of Junction City, Kas.

THE BIG SALE AÏ 
D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD

Team No. 2—
Brawn.................
McKie! ...............
Wheaton ..........
McCarroll .........
Till

next summer, he said. 422 398 406 1226
à-

MoAVITY LEAGUE.
In the McAvity League last evening, 

the King Street Store and the Water 
Street Moulders split even. Th scores 
were:

King Street Store— Total. Avg.
Lawlor ................... 79 102 91 272 90 2-3
Dixon ..................... 71 75 88 234 78
Trifts ..................... 76 77 80 233 77 2- 3
Hoyt ....................... 77 81 66 224 74 2-3
Ramsay ................. 72 84 89 245 81 2-3

Bpg§^/

^ 20f„25< ‘

Open this morning at
9.30.

875 419 414 1208
Water Street Moulders— Total. Avg. 

Hoyt 
Reid .
Lynch 
Smith 
Kelly

71 73 84 228 76
85 90 89 264 88
79 103 83 265 88 1-3
69 71 64 204 68
71 84 79 234 78 • Be there when the door 

opens.881 421 399 1195
CIVIC AND CIVIL SERVICE.

In the Civic and Civil Service Bowling 
League on Wednesday evening, the Cus
toms took all four points. Yeomans and 
Wills rolled good for the Customs.

Baby Peggy Montgomery’s desire 
when she grows up is to “be a lady 

“Wth long hair.” There, from the
v'ltidtith of babes, you have a keen com- 
*'mëntary on the cult of flapperism. But 
«i&ftàe her favorite sport is “squirting

hose,” Peggv mav change her min i.
<*à ” ’

Use the Want Ad. Way
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- By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—OF SUCH STUFF FOOTBALL STARS ARE MADE
jOOT veav: BvT Tc X 

TEST t*Y MORAL 
COURA6C r tVAt T»LD 
TO 6o ouY AMfc 
FoRcxttiY TAKE A COP'S SHOES AWAY J 

i From Him!

(AY woteb! ^ 
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vDO vTL_V
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nut iTTfë~\ 
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i Foot Ball 
j PLAYER to 
BE GETTING 
1 no, 4eff: J
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Overcoats that were $40. 
A large collection reduced

to

$33
Suit Specials

Men’s Blue Suits, with 
extra pants. Value $50.00

$37.50
Grey Worsted Suits 

with extra pantsi—

$35.00
Store Open Friday Night.

HENDERSON’S
MEN’S WEAR SHOP

51 Charlotte

3 Days Sale of 
Over Stocked Coats 

at 3 PRICES
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

and MONDAY
Never before have you 

been able to buy such 
fine Winter Coats at

$

$30.00 Young Men’s 
ULSTERS

New, Serviceable, Smart
-At

23
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CHESS PI.AYER DEAD,
WHILE OPPONENT WAITS

Sheffield, Eng, Nov. 29—(United 
News.)—Hyram R. Smart, a local 
hotel proprietor, playing in a cham
pionship chess match, took an un
usually long time to make a move, 
even for him, a deliberate player.

His opponent began squirming in 
his chair, then got up and walked 
about the room. Smart, sitting, 
head in bands, remained motionless.

Finally his opponent sat down 
again and waited. Sma-.t’s immo
bility began to worry him, and, 
breaking all rules, the opponent 
spoke to him. There was no 
answer. He touched Smart, to 
rouse him, and found him dead of 
heart failure;

■ I uY

GET ONE-ENJOY A 
GENUINE MT. CINTO 
CORSICAN BRIAR!
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Shean Hears HisCISSIE LOFTUS’ 
VOICE MS HER

American Pep Is Yoked To Oriental
Philosophy In New Movie FilmSOVIET UFTS RUN ON STAGE ROYALTY j 

TO LET CATHERINE THE GREAT APPEAR! INSURES HIS LEGSNew York, Nov. 29.—A1 Shean of 
Gallagher and Shean said that he had 
received a message from his lawyer, 
Tobias Keppler, who is in Albany, 
that a stay had been granted pending 
appeal from the recent decision of the 
Supreme Court that the Shuberts 
entitled to the services of the pair.

“We are going to appeal,” said 
Shean, “and this decision means that 
we can go back to work at once 1 he 
pair were touring with the Follies in 
Philadelphia when they stopped work 
owing to the adverse decision.

(

"Girl" in “Cotton Stockings" 
Values His Limbs at 

$25,000.

(BY JACK JUNGMBYER)
Hollywood, Nov. 29—A motion pic

ture made under meta-physical aus
pices ; Its physical development ciiri- 

interwoven with threads ' of or- ] 
Hindu 1

Stage Star Denies Retirement 
Due to Squabble With 

Co-headliner.| ^/ •1

wereOpinion Exists That Play j Jac^je CoOgatl I 

Too Light to Justify |_________ _________________ 1
I

ously
1 entai mysticism ; done by a 
savant who hopes through it to stir j 
America to realization of its spiritual ! 
energies and oppoi tunities—

Such is “Beyond the Veil,” produced 
by A. K. Mozumdar and soon to.be 
shown; a pnotoplay which has greatly 
Interested Hollywood in tire making.

Mosumdar, princeling of India's rul
ing caste, originator of a philosophy 
having thousands of American foiJow- 

and first Hindu to be granted

Censorship. For the first time in the eighteen 
years that the undergraduates of the

New York, Nov. 29.—Cissie (Ce
cilia) I.oftus has denied a report that 
her absence from the Palace bill, when 
she hrd been announced to return af
ter being off the piogramme for 
nearly a week, was due to a difference 
with Nora Bayes, co-headliner on the 

bill. Mias Loft us had been stay
ing In the apartment of Miss Bayes, 
who has been her benefactor and ac
companied her here from London when 
she returned to the stage.

Mltl Loftus explained that she had 
moved to the Hotel Embassy because 
she “couldn’t stay with Miss Bayes for
ever," as she had already stayed there 
a month. The actress, who spoke in 
husky tones, said she had to withdraw 
from the bill because she was still suf
fering from the cold contracted during 
her first engagement at the Palace, 
which forced her to cancel her act after 
eight performances. She said her doc- 
toi told her If she rested a week longer 
her voice would again be In good con
dition. . ,

Her place at the Palace was taken 
by a Russian troupe, Bekeft’s Theatre 
Grotesk. Miss Bayes Hang new. songs 
with her usuel eclat. A big hit was 
■cored by Theodore Roberts in his re
turn to the spoken drama after a ten- 
year absence In the movies. Roberts, 
who received a loud welcome from 
movie fans, played a German dialect 
role, that of a doctor who avenges him
self on the betrayer of his sweetheart, 
killing him solely by the power of sug
gestion. He said it was “good to hear 
applause again.”

«
:Moscow, Nov. 29.—Cahterine the 

Great won’t be barred from the Rus
sian stage just because she happened 
once to be the head of the Czarist re- 

That was the decision an-

lj Diversity of Michigan have been 
giving their annual “shows’* the stud
ents of the western university will ap
pear in Broadway. Their vehicle will 

i be a musical comedy, called “Cotton 
Stockings,” with the sub-title of 
“They Never Made a Man Look 
Twice,” in which the young men 

—" among the students at that co-educa-
William Fox is getting ready to film tional centre of learning will take the 

“The Fool,” fend casting has already female, as well as the male, parts. The 
Blurted for the pictûre. only New York performance is to be

the night of December 18 in the 
Four carloads of furniture from the Metropolitan Opera House. The stud- 

home of Mrs. George J. Gould, at ents will play in Philadelphia the fol- 
Manursing Island, Rye, N. Y., have lowing night.
reached Hollywood, where they will be The New York chapter in the long 
used in future film productions. tour by the student players is pre

faced by'the claim that “in pulehri- 
Whitman Bennett’s production, “The tude this offering by men students will 

Hoosier Schoolmaster,” is almost com- be the last word in good looks.” The 
pleted. It was adapted from Edward photographs of the cast bear out the 
Eggleston’s story, published in 1972. boast. Furthermore, Lionel Ames, 
Henry Hull plays the title role. ’24, of Bay City, the “leading lady’

under the cast name of Suzanne, has 
Betty Blythe, with all the talk of bad his comely arms and legs insured 

the high cost of pictures, appears to for $25,000. Inasmuch as the athletic, 
be enjoying herself while working on character of the dancing by Mr. Ames 
“The Recoil.” She has" been acting in carrjes with it the possibility of a 

in Paris and has broken rib, a dislocated shoulder or a 
spiained ankle, the figure is regarded 
by the University of Michigan Union 

Claire Mac Dowell Is to play the ,to warranted, particularly as the U. of 
mother of Juan Ricardo, a young sol- ; m. players have expended $75,000 on 
dier in Fred Niblo’s production of | lhc production of “Cotton Stockings. 
“Thy Name Is Woman.” This is the] These western college players have 
second time Miss MacDowell has | been trained under the direction of Roy 
worked with Mr. Niblo as a Spanish j Hover, who is appearing with Frjd 
mother. She pertrayed the maternal ! stone in -“Stepping Stones at the 
character in “The Mark of Zorro.” ! Globe Theatre. The tour is to start at

I Ann Arbor on December 3. After six 
performance there the troop will move 
on to Toledo. From then on the tour 
will take in fourteen cities and end at 
Detroit with three performances, open
ing December 31.

T*. - 4JH
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!gime.
nounced after the private performance 
of Alexis fTolstoy’s play, “The Golden 
Book of Love,” a light comedy, where
in the great Empress played the part of 
the dea cxmamchina to put things 
right at the end, and whicli the Soviet 
theatrical censorship had declined to 
license owing to her presence.

Lunarcharsky, Minister of Education, 
in whose department are the theatres^ 
also saw the show, and evidently 
shared the general impression that the 
comedy was too light—one might well 
say too thin—to justify an ofcftial ban.

* The play was performed by the first 
studio at the Art Theatre and had 
been included in their tour in Prague 
and Riga eighteen months ago. It also 

in Paris by a non-Soviet

■
same

’:ers,
citizenship by .the United States, es
tablished a unique directorial method 
in this, his initial film venture.

1
k ;

1
Quiet, patience, inspiration, instead 

of the usual studio türmoil, fret and 
perspiration marked the making of 
“Beyond the Veil.” After the players 
had been tentatively selected for type 
and ability, they were subjected to 
certain psychic tests by Mozumdar so 
that the whole company should prove 
en rapport.

“Co-operative effort like the pro
duction of a picture,” explained Mo
zumdar, “requires a spiritual harmony 
among the actors, director and tech
nicians which is more important than 
the usual professional equipment 
There must be this attunement, not 
only to the roles to be depicted, but 
among those who work out the drama. '

Instead of having lunch, Mozumdar 
had retired for the noon hour to his 
bare dressing-room for a period of
quiet contemplation. His business suit v ,™ . Mnzumdar's
was surmounted by a blue turban, “Beyond the Veil is Mozumaar s 
wrapped about a strikingly handsome first step in that direction. A st j 
dark'face with, the brooding eyes of of Hindu servant's Influence upon the 
the mvstic He had told me how, hav- daughter of- a wealthy American, who 
ine been born to a high military caste, ! under his instruction, develops ener- 
he had bitterly disappointed his father getlc spiritual qualities expressed in

on
Zy '

K ATHRYN” McGUIRE

social service. Mozumdar himself en
acts the servant; Kathryn McGuire, 
the girl. Nominally, the hero of the 
picture is a young newspaperman, 
played by William Boyd, protagonist 
of America’s highest purpose in the 
endeavor to realize national ideals.

Mozumdar is not an offensive, ag
gressive propagandist. And his pic
ture is not propaganda In the usually 
accepted sense. It merely sets out to 
draw a new scale of moral values in 
a dramatic search for happiness; 
something a bit removed from the 
hackneyed hokum of Joy gospel. The 
characters In “Beyond the Veil" are 
symbols of his creed, and the picture's 
plot is intended to provoke a national 
soul inspection and expression In world 
relations rather than to Influence any 
individual to “a better lifi.”

A. K. MOZUMDAR

with a timidity wholly unbecoming 
the proud Mozumdars. He had come 
to America as a youth, doing menial 
labor, buffeted about in the sweeping 
tides of occidental energy ; the thing 
we call “pep.” . •

Once he had settled his own inner 
conflict, he told me, and had discover
ed to his own satisfaction that one 
rmlst swim with, not against the cos
mic current, he believed he might be
come instrumental in harnessing Am
erican pep to oriental philosophy for 
world betterment.

was given 
Russian Company.

The plot is simple enough. The 
beautiful young wife of an old countri
fied prince receives a copy of a rather 
gallant book of love with a letter from 
tile Empress Catherine, announcing she 
intends to pay an unceremonious visit. 
A handsome young guardsman arrives 
as the Empress’s vanguard and im
mediately begins to flirt with the girl 
Princess, whose imagination is stirred 
by the golden book. The husband in
tervenes, and a rather grotesque duel is 
cut short by the appearance of the 
Empress with one lady-in-waiting. The 
husband finds the letter’s middle-aged 
charms so much more to his taste than 
those of the willful child lie has mar
ried, that the course of true love would 
undoubtedly run smooth were it not 
that the elderly Empress cannot resist 
the temptation to captivate her young 
soldier. He, too, discovers imperial ex
perience outweighs youthful naivete 
and the poor little Princess is left 
lamenting.

But in the last act, while the Empress 
is resting after a hearty lunch, 
young lady applies the maxims of the 
golden book well enough to win back 
her admirer.

the Interior scenes 
now left for Monte Carlo.

REDSOX WANT 
URBAN SHOCKER

It Is admitted by one director that 
there are styles in motion pictures, and 
that the prevailing fashion is comedy 
drama, written aroiind the mad rush 
of the younger generations for excite
ment and pleasure. This man 
eludes that in every style series there 
Is one picture which stands out from 
the others of its type, and he frankly 
admits that that is his picture.

while the extra player or players are 
on the ice.EL OPPOSE PRO. Egg™

... ai a ing season, upon the production of anfin AOlIrO IM II U A affidavit with his application certifyingI IIÜI.Hr \ 111 II M H that his transfer to his present placeUUnUIILU 111 wi I lil la | of residence was not'brought about by
his efforts on behalf ot any hockey 
club, and also upon production of sat
isfactory evidence from the officials of 
the bank with which he is connected 
to the. same effect.

Players who reside in one town, city 
or village and work in another town 
shall play in the town, city or village 
in which he sleeps, provided there is a 
team in the series in which he is eligi
ble to play in that town.

Amendments are introduced to cover 
the changes in the playing rules made 
by the Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation.

The goalkeeper's territory is to be 
eliminated, but no change is to be made 
in the rule adopted last year as to the 
manner of stopping the puck.

Hockey sticks shall not be more than 
8% Inches wide at any part and not 
more than 54 inches in length to the 
heel end not more than 15 Inches 
long at the blade.

The minimu 
keeper’s pals 
not exceed 14 inches.

The following definition of a body 
check is proposed:

A fair body-check shall be when 
a player bodies an opponent with the 
hip or side of the body when stand
ing still or skating at a slow rate of 
speed. If, however, a player is skat
ing fast or uses his knees or elbows, 
it will be considered charging and be 
penalized accordingly, 
no body-checking within five feet of 
the boards.

If on any occasion it is found that 
a team is playing too many men, the 
said team shall forthwith be forced 
to drop those extra players and be 
penalized by the further loss of an- 

fol- other player for the period of two 
minutes; and no goal shall be count
ed as scored by the offending team

I

LIGHTER GOLF
BALL COMING

Steel Shafts Also May be 
Made Legal.

Offer Pitcher and a First Base- 
man For The St. Louis GET ON WELL WITH

con-

As he appears in the role of 
little Crown Prince of Lavonia 
in his first Metro picture, “Long 
Live the King.”'

Star.
the St. Louis, Not. 29.—Every club In 

the American League, with the excep-
New York, Nov. 20. — Rumors are f“\ Urban°Shocker, star*twlrler of

floating around about a change In the ^ Browns
golf ball and the resotration of the Philadelphia has offered a pitcher 
steel shaft- The ball will no doubt be . a tj,ird baseman and Boston has 
made a trifle lighter but will not be offered a ltcher and first baseman for 
placed In use until 1925. 1 he shaf. the local mounds man.
will probably be declared legal be- ghocker has an application pending 
cause nothing has really been found ^je^ore Commissioner Landis for a 
against It. - , . hearing to be declared a free agent.

When It first came out the conclusion He jg disgruntled with his local berth 
was reached that the length of a drive because of his suspension last season 
would be increased considerably. That for {aljure to accompany the team 
was exactly what the officials of the aftCT being denied permission to
United Golf Association wished to take hjg wife on the trip.
d°There was a feeling that it was en- HELD SOCIAL EVENING, 
tircly unnecessary toward the success _ _ . .
of the game, The Young Men’s class of St. Luke’s

The steel shaft It has now been church held an enjoyable social evening 
nroven by the experts will not produce last night when the social committee, 
longer tee shots. It will serve two consisting of George W. Green, chair- 
useful purposes, however, entirely of a man; Ronald Morrisey, Arthur War
rior detrimental nature to the game. wick and Cecil B. Williams, had charge 
One is sending the ball straighter, a of the arrangements.. The chaperones valuab1 e$ assetf the other placing good were Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Ells- 
shafts in everyone’s hands. The hick- WOrth.
ory shaft situation has become acute ____ , ----------------
and relief is needed.

Amendments to Rules Will 
be Dealt With at An

nual Meeting.

The Empress, at first I . ------
piqued by the guardsman’s disloyalty, ! 
finally relents and pairs off the cotiples ; ditch Drama Society. This opens -ts 
anew with a truly autocratic disregard hrst season with n triple bill, consist
er marriage laws. j 0f an œt of “Abraham Lincoln,”
and!race, whiSTSdudTS? the°lead! Herman Gold’s “Witch of the Armog- 
ni figures of theatrical and literary nocs,” and Ernest,Goodwin s fifteenth 
Moscow, that the acting was below Art century comedy, “The Devil Among 
Theatre standards, and the play, taken l the Skins.” The Shoreditch Society 

whole, no less so. “Quite un- mal(e8 its own scenery and costumes, 
worthy of the fu6s made over it,” was j and offers a lecture each week on the 
ti e comment of the critic who still re- i history of the drama that is being re
tains the Soviet press the place he won hearsed. The players are mostly work 
under the former regime. “Which won’t ; peop]e and artisans of the neighbor- 
hurt the box office receipts, however,” 

the cynical reply of the manager

The Organization for Fin
ancial Campaign in Prov

ince is Growing.

the association this week will furnish 
plenty of material for discussion by 
the delegates. .

In accordance with a notice pvraat 
the last annual convention, Chérira 
Farquharson, Stratford, a past Pr” " 
dent of the O. H. A., has introduced 
an amendment to prohibit dubs from 
employing professional çoaches in any 
capacity. This is sure to evoke a warm 
debate, as there Is plenty to be sai 
on both sides of the question.

A number of amendments are pro- 
nosed to the residence rule so as to 
make it more workable. One clause 
suggested by Sheriff Paxton for the 
sub-committee, if adopted, will effect
ually put a ciirb on,1t,hlhoCneLj’Uto 
1st as no player will be allowed to 
move from one town to another with
out the consent of his °ld Hub-

Mr. Farquharson s motion is to 
amend the present clause, by which 
anv club convicted of having in its
membership professionals of anyjdnd
shall forfeit its membership in the M 
sociation, by adding the foüowto^ 
“This refers to officers of the club as 
well as playing members and no club 
shall employ the services of a profes 
sional coach in any capacity.

There are four proposed amend 
ments to the residence rule as
1°To'diminate the former city rule 
-d substitute, the foUowing^^ J.

the Writ-

Organization for the campaign foi 
$260,000 for the Protestant Orphanage 
building fund goes on well. St. An
drew’s district organized after an ad
dress by L. P. D. TiUey, Tuesday. Rev. 
Canon E. B. Hooper is chairman. A. 
Holt will organize Grand Manan. F. 
T. Short has returned to the city from 
the North Shore and will now com
plete the work in Albert and Kent 
counties.

Last night the organization meeting 
in Fredericton was addressed by B. A- 
Schofield and Leonard Tilley, of St. 
John, who are to go on to Woodstock 
to speak at an organization meeting 
there tonight.

H. Usher Miller and J. W. Britain, 
of 9t. John, will leave today to affect 
the organization of Queens county and 
will visit the following centres: Gage- 
town, Chipman, South Bay, Westfield, 
Welsford and Evandale.

In St. John the various ward com
mittees are being formed and work is 
going ahead splendidly. Dufferln wSra, 
jrf which T. Moffat Bell Is chairmen, 
has the following team captain* ; Rev. 
H- A. Goodwin, G- L. Short, H. E. 
Mercer, F. W. Campbell and C. Alex
ander Christie. These team captains 
will enroll 10 workers each. „

Prince and Queen’s wards held or
ganization meetings In Orange Hall. 
Germain street, on Tuesday evening 
and these meetings were very well at
tended. The complete roll of ward 
workers for Queen’s and Pnnra wards 
will soon be ready. Staniey w^d 
meeting was held last night «d en
thusiasm marked the P™0®®^?*^ 
Each ward will have about 60 workers 
undertaking the canvass.____ __

as a

hood.
At the Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, 

“The Merry Wives of Windsor” is to 
be played twice daily for a short sca- 

diiring the Christmas holidays, 
lb ri y in January a revival of Con- 

rx• s i\C I\ •• greve’s comedy, “The Way of theDiploma Of Dramatic j ^'miman'c twiuMfonowdlth Evane 84
| , I r r LI’ L J The Playgoers’ Club of London hasAm Is feStab lSnefl now been in existence for 36 years.rtl I 19 LidiaUllOHGU Throughout tl)e whole of this period it

--------- * ! has met once a week to discuss a cur-
_ _ , . ¥, *_Li———™ rent nlav, when frank opinions are ex-Manchestsr University Honors 6se(1 t,y member* and visitors. Many

London Actress----British o( these debates have been opened by
Stage News. distinguished speakers and publicists.

A new session has now commenced 
Ixmdon, Nov. 29.—With the formal j with discussion twice a week. When 

recognition of the Royal Academy of ; Bernard Shaw visited the club he r 
Dramatic Art, the senate of the Uni- marked that, as a professional dram - 

of London have now definitely ; tist, he strongly disapproved or
Pressed for a reason, he explained that 
the premises were so comfortable that 
sensible members would much rather 
stop In them than go to a theatre.

Camille Deslys, a sister of the late 
Gaby Deslys, is one Of the recent In
vaders of Hollywood. She left Paris 
for the world’s movie colony, and is 
dividing her time between teaching 
the piano, dancing and French, and 
•appearing now and again in pictures. 
Her husband, George Paoli, a former 
French singer, also is In Hollywood. 
He is teaching singing.

was
of the theatre, which tries to out
weigh Stanislavsky’s detailed training 
by novelty of presentation. son

mvvldth of the goal- 
whDe lying flat must

Fined for Playing Mah Jongg 
Kuala Lumpur, Malay—Mah JonggjasvarMg

here frown fipon It Eight Chinese, 
recently arrested for P,aylng 
private residence, have been fined $5 
each The householder was assessed 
$85o! About $100 was on the table 
when the police broke In.

Selected For Scotland’s Week!

IMPERIAL TODAYThere shall be

Photographed in the Highlands\ ersity
established a diploma in dramatic art. 
The diploma requires a special course 
of study, extending over two years, at 

approved training institution, and 
ranges over a large number of sub
jects. There is also to be a

test for candidates who want a

nMary Gardon, the famous primai 
donna,' has kept the same maid for 14 
years.

an
imore se-

lvcore
teaching certificate.

The University of Manchester has 
just granted an honorary degree of 
Doctor of I-aws to Sybil Thorndike. 
The only other English actress to pos
sess a similar distinction Is Ellen Terry.

The latest play-producing society to 
be established in London is the Shore-

W.player who desires to 
or residence must first secure 
ten consent of his old club, and f this 
I, not forthcoming the player will have 
the right to present his case in person to tbf O. H. A. executive for final 
decision. The clubs concerned will 
have the privilege of representation at

th“InecMegof a Junior player ehanging 
club or residence, he must, in addi
tion to the foregoing, secure the writ 
ten consent of his parent, parents or 
guardian to make such chaI)Bf'

“In case of a player resiling to a 
rural district, village or police village, 
he must pla> for the O. H. A. club 
nearest to his residence having a team 
entered in the series in which he is 
eligible to play. It being understood 
that a junior player has the Privilege 
of playing In the nearest place to his

—
flies.”

Sp
fiv.U

A 10- 
Reel Bill 

Regular Prices

A Knock
out Show 

Regular Hours

&

1
Ik HAS GOLD BRICK

FROM N. S. MINEIV There CjTowering

Thrills,

Crashing

Drama,

Breathless

\ Ma foot ls 
I on mo native 
healh-

k Ma name's 
'£) MacGregor

Is a
Great
Treat E S. Romilly Smith, general manager 

of the Clark Gold Mines Corporation, 
Halifax this week »In A EEsounces, valued at about $3,000; also 

some fine specimens of ore from roe 
“Skerry” lead, 100 and 400 feet levels- 

The second shipment of arseniou 
concentrates will be made by «is 
company at the end of the week, Ud 
negotiations are proceeding with tpe 
object of opening up a number^ 
other properties to produce this pro
duct immediately, as there is an enor- 

demand both in America and in

Store

\ For
You A
ThisSuspense,

Roaring
M-
I

... . I ‘f'tfjv'Vb #**
i Î i 1 ......

Week- 1BEnd.
S3Romance.

the SEEmileage over a w
ITI DON’T

MISS
mous 
Europe for arsenic.

Romilly Smith left for Pittsburgh to 
attend a meeting of the directors of the 
company. The new four compartment 
shaft which the company are sink
ing Is expected to be finished some 
time this month. Work is proceedth£ 
rapidly In connection with the ere 
tion of the new fifty stamp mill an 
concentrating plant, which the cora- 
r-any are Installing at Montague, «ul 
the work should be In full swing by 
the first of the year. “

t
i

TO-
„vi' 'J 'NIGHT.

»IT.
OPERA HOUSE
this week »
%£rr]£u._

/AWWPfvrre Of CLASSIC

Based on
SirWatterScotti
Famous Novel

W.

HARRY CARE'
Imsehmikn]

by-WTHDITAM HiKTTH ^

B.( CSr 7
\ GIVES TWO ADDRESSES.

Large numbers were present both 
afternoon and evening yesterday to 
hear Rev. Canon G. Osborne Troop in 
St. James’ church. In the aftemdon 
Canon Troop continued Ms explana
tion of the Book of Revelations. In the 
evening the subject of his sermon was 
“One Altar, One Priest, One Sacrifice, 
One Life.” He spoke with much Im
pressiveness. The large congregation 

J was appreciative of Ms fine address.

“SHE WALKED IN 
HER SLEEP’

ALEC CAMPBELL—Piper.
FOUR SHOWS DAILY—2 Matinees and 2 atoNight^

Kathryn Gallivan in Scotch Songs
Scottish Orchestral Selections

V.
l. X

V A Delightful Farce Comedy.iB
PJQr9 Shows At 2, 3.45, 

7 and 8.45
HIGH LIFE

Mermaid Comedy
Also Round 5

“The Leather Pushers”
TIMBER QUEEN

No. 6
NEXT WEEK

The 11th CommandmentirblipyPlain an

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5I

\
V /

I
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Me

Queen Square
Last Showing Today.

SPECIAL FEATURE

ERNEST TRUEX in

‘Six Cylinder Love
Every critic in New York 

and other cities gave “Six 
Cylinder Love” a lOO per 
cent, review. Don t miss it.

FOX EDUCATIONAL

Friday——Charles Jones in 
“SECOND HAND LOVE”

Gossipy Notes of 
The Screen People

u’i'm :
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1 local NewsJify selling$5.goldpieces ASBESTOS BOILER CEMENTHÏÏ; BIG DAY ONE MAN FINED.
One man was fined $6 or two months 

in jail by Magistrate Henderson in the 
Police Court this morning.

S

98c
Recommended for all steam-heated 

surfaces. Furnished dry, to be mixed 
with water to the consistency of 
tar and applied with a trowel.

Saves fuel and power by preventing 
condensation and loss of heat.

WAS SUCCESSFUL.
The ladies of the North End W. C. 

T. U. held a successful pantry sale at 
447 Main street yesterday afternoon. 
The proceeds are for the work of the 
union.

Imperial Tobacco Company’s 
Office Front in Mill St. 

Wrecked.

Shriners to Have Meeting 
and Notable Ceremonial 

—40 Candidates.
GOLD PLATED 

GENUINE
i
5 mor-

MSsH Isd
J If: n

Gillette Safety Two large plate glass windows in 
the Imperial Tobacco Company's offi
ce in Mill street were broken early 
this morning, when an automobile, 
12,697, owned by Roy Searles and 
driven by Clifford Melanson, ran up 
on the sidewalk and crashed through j 
the office windows. The driver ex- j 
plained that he was proceeding up 
Dock and as he turned into Mill street 
part of the steering gear broke and the 
automobile took a sudden swerve. Be
fore he could bring it to a stop the 
accident had happened. The automo
bile was slightly damaged, but was 
able to proceed under its own power.

The city was invaded early this 
morning by outside members of Luxor 
Temple, Order of the Mystic Shrine, 
coming in a special car from the 
northern part of the province, and 
this afternoon and evening there will 
be a business meeting of the Temple 
and a grand ceremonial and banquet.

C. V. Conrad, illustrious potentate, 
arrived in the city last evening to at
tend this event, which is expected to 
be one of the biggest in the history of 
the Temple. The delegates from the 
North Shore had a special Pullman, 
attached to the morning express from 
Moncton.

The business meeting will be held at 
four o’clock this afternoon. At eight 
o’clock this evening the grand cere
monial will begin, and a class of 40 
ni.vices is expected to travel the burn
ing sands of the desert. At 10.80 to- 

■ ; night the banquet will be served, and 
i covers have been laid for 250 for this 
function. During the serving of the 
banquet and at its conclusion a pro
gramme of entertainment, fully up to 
the standard set by the Temple, will 
be carried out.

COSTS $200
I/eonard Dryden forfeited $200 in 

the Police Court this morning on a 
charge of having liquor in his posses
sion other than his private dwelling 
bouse.

razor

An unheard-of low price ! Not 
only a Gillette razor, but a gold- 
plated blade box, double-edged Gil
lette blade and a handsome com
pact case. All for the price of less 
than a (iomn Gillette blades.
All fresh stock. Our supply can’t 
last long at this price.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Ralph C. Beatteay 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, Prince street, 
West, at 2.30 o’clock. Service was con
ducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

HON. DR. BELAND DELAYED. 
Hon. Dr. Belaud will not reach St. 

John in time for the Canadian Club 
lunclteon on Saturday, and it will be 
held on Monday. Dr. Belaud will 
wait In Halifax for the arrival there 
of Hon. Mackenzie King, and has 
wired Secretary Romans to this effect.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. R. Bennett of 138 Bridge street 

wishes to announce the engagement of 
her eldest daughter, Rose, to Wellesley 
J. Porter of Westfield, N. B. The 
wedding to take place in the near fu
ture.

Put up in bags of 100 lbs., sufficient for covering about 24
$1.50 Per Bag

!

C'
square feet flat surface, one inch thick■

McAVITYS 11-17
King Street

’RHONE 
Main 2540DR. F.E. SMITH IS

?
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A Re-elected by the Hampton 

Curling Club — Commit
tees for Year Named.IS DONALDSON OFFICIAL.

Captain M. N. Gillies, marine super
intendent of the Donaldson Line, ar
rived in the city this morning from 
Montreal. He left this afternoon for 
Halifax, where he will look after 
steamers of his line which are due 
there.

A GIFT BARGAIN-SOLD ONLY BY
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the Hampton Curling Club was held 
last evening at the Court House, Pres
ident Dr. F. E. Smith in the chair. It ; 
was decided to install hydro during 
next week and a special committee was 
appointed to look after the work. Elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted as follows:—

Dr. F. E. Smith, president, re-elected.
R. L. Fleming, vice-president.
W. S. Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer.
Managing Committee: — Wm. Bo- 

vaird. H. L. Warden, Allan Coster.
Entertainment committee: ■—Rev. F. 

S. Porter, C. T. Wetmore, Richard 
Bovaird.

Audit committees—C. T. Wetmore, 
C. Coster.

Match committee:—G. M. Wilson, 
W. S, Wilkinson, C. Coster.

The following new members were 
elected:—Harold Ta y r, Ernest Fields, 
Harry Jenkins, Herbert Francis.

thePoss Drug Co. YET ID BE DECIDED
100 King Street.

i

AT BOARD OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade this morning 

received a request from an Ontario j 
concern to be placed in touch with pos
sible sellers of two barges, one of 2,500 
tons and the other of 800 tons carrying 
capacity. A request was also received 
from Quebec for the names of whole
sale dealers in fertilizers.

’ y i
i. ; Hearing of Evidence by the 

Royal Commission is 
Completed Today. !

Electric Seal Coats
AT WONDERFUL PRICES

Showing The Newest In Style and Modes

mHearing by a royal commission of 
the claims for damage done by the 
breaking of a dam in the Musquash 
hydro development last April was com
pleted before Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith 
and Hon. J. E. Machaud this morning 
and the commission adjourned without 
arriving at any decision. E. J. Hen- 
neberry was present in the interests of 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission 
and W. A. Ross, D. King Hazen and 
S. A. M. Skinner represented several 
of the claimants. The claims are esti
mated between $60,000 and $70,000.

Evidence was taken today on claims 
as follows :—

Alex McLeod testified in the claim 
of J. Malcolm Mac Kay for $6,000 for 
damage done to marshes; S. A. M 
Skinner told of damage done to his 
own dykes and marshes for which he 
claimed $300, and Ezekiel Wenn claim
ing $670 damages to dykes, marshes 
and hay crop, gave evidence in his own 
behalf.

«
INSPECTED EMPRESS.

M. McD. Duff, general manager of 
the C. P. R. Great Lakes Steamship 
Service, arrived in the city this morn
ing. In company with J. M. Wood
man, general superintendent of the C. 
P. R. New Brunswick district, he went 
to the St. John Dry Dock this morning 
and inspected the Bay steamer Em
press.

tX b

IlfST. JOHN’S GREATEST«

Dress
Event i?-*As well as the staple always in style Coats.

Some self trimmed, others with Alaska Sable, Grey 
Squirrel and Beaver.

All fancy lined, 40 to 47 inches long.

IS CUT OVER EYE.
A. J. Machum, who resides at 52 

Victoria Square, sustained a deep cut 
over one of his eyes last night as the 
result of a fall on the pavement at the 
foot of King street. He was picked up 
by Policeman Halt and conveyed to the 
hospital, where his injury was attended 
to, after which he was taken to his 
home.

? I
:

IS CREATING A REAL SENSATION
The season’s best creations purchased 

by us at a wonderfully big saving 
fully made, all of them, dresses you’ll be 
proud to wear any place. Many women 
have already taken this opportunity to 

that “extra dress" always needed

Prices—$95, $115, $125, $150, and $175 n}«« ;are-
I fi

Seven-year-old Alfred Spen
cer Falls From Fort 

Howe.

eeA Coat within your reach. Ili „ !
DIED TODAY.

The death of Mrs. Annie Lowrey 
occurred this morning after a short 
Illness. Mrs. Lowrey was the widow of 
John A. Lowrey and daughter of the 
late William and Eleanor Patterson of 
this city. She is survived by two 
daughters, Miss Maud and Mrs. Harry 

[■Bond. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, 8 Harris 
street, on Saturday afternoon at 2 30.

RIVER SEASON ENDED 
The official closing of navigation on 

the St. John river and tributaries took 
place last evening when the steamer 
Majestic arrived at Indiantown from 
Fredericton on her last trip of the sea
son. She will be taken through the 
falls to undergo repairs during the 
winter. The Majestic was the last 
steamer to discontinue running this 
season.

Is procure
—and at savings of 1 -3 to 1 -2.1 .-?■ n | T

h...F. S. THOMAS LOOKING INTO 
THE ’LONGSHORE 

WAGES MATTER

ft'

$11.75 $16.75 $25.75■ft539 to 545 Main St. Yesterday afternoon Alfred Spencer, 
seven-year-old son of Mrs. Mary 
Spencer of 107 Simonds street, who is 
employed at the Y. W.‘ C. A. cafe
teria, King street, fell 40 feet from Fort 
Howe to the foot of the iron railing in 
Main street. The little fellow was 
taken to the General Public Hospital.

At noon today the boy was still 
semi-conscious, and it was impossible 
to say how badly he was injured, but 
hopes were held out for his recovery.

Several children were playing on the; 
top of the high rocky hill after the ; 
schools had been dismissed for the day,. 
and in some way the Spencer lad fell ; 
over the declivity, striking with fear- i 
ful force in the gutter. The other chil
dren ran away from Fort Howe when 
they saw what happened their com
panion.

A large crowd soon collected in Main 
street and for several hours the iden
tity of tiie unfortunate boy could not 
be learned. He was tenderly carried 
to the drug store of Robert W. Hawker, 
523 Main street, by Charles O’Brien, of 
57 Sheriff street, and shortly after
wards was taken to the hospital.

News of the accident spread rapidly 
throughout the North End, and moth
ers whose hoys had not returned home 
had an anxious time, numerous in
quiries being made to the police and 
hospital. Finally the list of those who 
had not readied their homes aVsupper 
time was narrowed down to two or 
three. The description of the accident 
victim corresponded with that of the 
Spencer boy, and the mother, who 
with Detective Sergeant John T. Power 
at the hospital, identified him. “ Mrs. 
Spencer is a widow with five children.

s

Ikv.y

ft

i. Cantons, Alltymes, Satins 
Drapery, Beaded, Floating Panel, 

Straight Line.

The arbitration committee enquiring 
into the dispute between the long
shoremen and the steamship interests 
accompanied by representatives of the 
local steamship interests and members 
of the interested unions, visited the 
wharves on the eastern side of the har
bor this morning, and this afternoon 
went to West St. John.

3rd FloorWomen’s Shop,

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.

«
KING ST. 1

ARRIVE FOR BANQUET. 
Among the prominent men who ar

rived in the city today to attend the 
banquet to be tendered Premier Veniot 
this evening were: Hon. J. R. King, 
Minister of Public Works ; Hon. A. B. 
Copp, Secretary of State; Senator O. 
Turgeon of Bathurst, and Hon. D. W. 
Mersereau, Minister of Agriculture in 
the Provincial Government. The Prem
ier is at the Victoria Hotel.

§

WAS ENJOYABLE EVENING 
The members of the Last Car Club 

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed, 222 Brittain street on Tuesday 
evening, and five game of progressive 
whist were played. The first prize win
ders were.: Ladies, Mrs. McClean; 
gentlemen, Mr. Crane; Consolations 
went to Mrs. Moffard and Mr. Reed. 
Dainty refreshments were served after 
the fourth gafne. At the close of the 
evening Auld Lang Syne was heartily 
sung.

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

ï!$ “Starr" POWER COMMISSION MEETS.
A meeting of the New Brunswick 

Electric Power Commission will be 
held this afternoon at the Commis
sion’s office, Prince William street. 
Several matters, which will be brought 
to the attention of the Government at 
its nekt meeting, will be taken up by 
the Commission.

• :

SKATES SONS LIVE HERE.
Friends of Mrs. J. Thos. Middleton 

of Holderville, Kings Co., will regret 
to learn of her death which took place 
on Sunday after a long illness at the 
age of 75 years. She is survived by 
five sone. Clarence J. and Elmer C., at 
home, Domville T. of Long Reach, 
and Frederick A. and Herbert E. of 
St. John, N. B., and one brother, John 
Long of Marysville, and nine grand
children- The funeral took place on 
Tuesday at Holderville.

n THE LIQUOR WAREHOUSES 
Tomorrow is the day set for closing 

of the export liquor warehouses in 
New Brunswick. It is said today that 
all are emptied of stocks except one 
in St. Stephen and three in St. John.

Makes a Merry 
Christmas

6 Vwas
'■•s'

Luxurious comfort—soft cushioned and deep springed—is what the modem family de-
But it does not stop there. The living room suite mustmands of its living room furniture, 

also present an exterior that is pleasing to the eye, with upholstery of charm and beauty, 
and a correct design that makes it stand out in harmony and well proportioned grace.for many a lad and lassie whose pres

ent skates have seen their best days, for 
others again who have yet to enjoy the 
privilege of having skates of their own. 
And none quite as good as

FREEDOM OF CITY 
TO BE CONFERRED 

ON MR. BEATTY
The newest arrivals in overstuffed living room suites here meet every one of these re

quirements, and provide a wide range of selection, so that your particular taste may be grati-WERE TANGLED UP.
A unique accident happened yester

day afternoon at Haymarket Square, 
when an automobile, owned by' jjarry 
Scnell and driven by a lady, struck a 
street car and the front wheel became 
jammed under the rear end of the car. 
Hie accident attracted a number of 
spectators, and many' willing hands as
sisted in extracting the machine. The 
front mud guards were quite badly 
Lent, but aside from that the automo
bile was not injured.

fied.“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
suppose you are going 
to honor the request 
to buy your Christ
mas presents early?"

“I s’pose it aint a 
bad idee,” said Hiram.

“It would realty be 
a kin-.lness to the 
clerks ip the stores,”

: said the reporter, “for 
they are usually 
rushed off their feet 
the last week or two.”

“Yes,” said Hiram, 
i “I s’pose they he.”

“And it is just as 
| easy,” said the re- 
I porter, “to buy the 
, presents this week as 
I next.”»
| “That’s so, too,” said Hiram, 
i “Besides,” said the reporter, “y'ou 
Lave a better choice when

There are rich suites in the various finishes, upholsterings of the finest velours, mohairs, 
and tapestries, and an almost incrediable number of beautiful new designs. But the real sur
prise comes when you learn that three-piece suites may be purchased from $125.00 upward.

It was learned today that when E. 
W. Beatty, president of the C. P. R-, 

his official visit to St. John and 
on the

S. S. Montclure on December 5 lie will 
have conferred on him an unique honor, 
in that he will he made a freeman of 
the city. This is an honor that has 
been conferred upon hut few men, par
ticularly of late years, and it is under
stood this will he the first time it lias 
been offered to any person since the 
close of the Boer war.

* pays
entertains^ prominent citizensStarr”*

7 r-
! Time to 

consider your 
Christmas gifts.

»

SkatesX 4
MARRIED IN ILLINOIS.

Miss M. Agnes Lawlor, graduate 
nurse of St. John, was married on 
October 19 in the Catholic Cathedral,
St. lyouis, Mo., to Dr. diaries L.
Garris of Eldorado, physician and sur- 

! geon at the Union Colliery, Du Quoin,
1 Illinois. They were married by Rev. ■p|ie WOTk of connecting the new 24 
Father Sylvester Tucker, and will inch main on the West Side with the 
make their home in Du Quoin, where reservoir and cross connecting it with 
the bride has been superintendent of ^e old 24 inch main was carried out 
the large Marshall Browning Hospital. ]aS£ night with very little interruption 
Both Doctor and Mrs. Garris were (0 (i,e service. The water was shut off 
overseas ill the Great War. St. John 7 o’clock and at 11 o’clock it was 
friends will offer heartiest wishes for : ,l)ack in the old 24 and was in the new 
ail liappines in their married life. 24 this morning. While the work was

being carried on there was only a drop 
of 10 pounds in the pressure and only 
three fire hydrants were without water. 
When the new main is completed, in 
about two weeks, the West Side will 
be completely gridironed with mains 
and in the event of anything happen
ing to a pipe it will lie necessary to 
shut off a very small part of the >'S- 
tem to make the necessary repairs.

91 Charlotte otrcct.
» ? which, for speed, for hockey, for plea- 

favored wherever ice sports
t

sure, are
and recreation are popular. Every new 
"Star’’ Skate model, for men, for wo-

main is connected

■ M

Are You One of the Many Pe:p!e That Attended the 
Opening Day of Our Lig Bargain Event ?

for boys, for girls, is featured in 
the huge gift display in our
men,

i
,

you are
i early on the ground. The best is not 
! so likely to be snapped

“The^ somethin’ in that, too,” said 
Hiram. GETS POST IN JAPAN

‘•And then,” said the reporter, “if Word was received this morning by 
you found you had some money left—■ R. C. Thomas from his brother, F. 
and bad a particular friend—you might Thomas, Jr., who at the present time 
buy him two presents.” is located at Washington, that he

Hiram eyed the reporter closely for would be in the city on Saturday and 
moment or two before he asked:— would be leaving on Monday for Tokio,
“Was you figurin’ you was a patikler Japan, where he will represent the 

friend o’ mine?” Westinghouse Air Brake Co., in the
‘I trust so,” said the reporter— Japanese capital. Mr. Thomas is a 

“yours and Mrs. Hornbeam’s.” graduate of the U. N. B. and since his
“Well,” said Hiram, “I’m lovin’ my graduation has been at the Washing- 

enemies this Christmas. Aint that the ton branch of the Westinghouse Com- ending today were $2,679,406 ; last year
$2,301.926; in 1921 $2,326,893.

up.”SPORTING
DEPARTMENT

If so, we extend to you an invitation to come again Today. There are so many Big 
Bargains in every department that you should take advantage of. This SALE comes at A 
very opportune time—right at the beginning of the winter season, when ordinarily you 
would have to pay regular prices for your winter Go thing and Furnishings.

If you happen to be one that was unable to attend yesterday, we urge you to corns 
Today and make your selections while the stock is still complete.

You could find no better time to do your Christmas shopping than during this Sale.W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. a

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hour»:—8.30 to 6. Open Sat

urday Nights unt>I 10.
D. lUAGEE’S SONS, LTDBANK CLEARINGS 

St. John bank clearings for the week St John’s Dependable Store for Men and Women.63 King Street.
Scriptur’ way?”

»

tm i
!
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POOR DOCUMENT «

As Hiram Sees It

A Drop o’ Hot Bouillon
;lam or tomato-----with crisp soda crackers, is gratefully warm

ing and cheering, wonderfully sustaining on cold or windy days. 
And it tickles the palate as only "Royal Gardens” Bouillon can do. 
Have some at the - 1

Royal HotelGARDEN CAPE,
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